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ONE
of the most familiar of Kansas plants, alfalfa is not yet fully known.

.

.

It�s turned the brown grass lands to perenmal green. From the sun and air -It
gatHers evanescent fatness and stores it in the ground. It feeds the cattle on the

most nutritive ration that they may become the pabulum of the world's greatest people.
It builds the thews and sinews of the mighty Percheron till he knows not his strength.
Because of it. the dairy cow pours forth the creamy nectar which is man's universal food.
It pastures the pig into the most delicious of human viands and helps the hen to l1I'eater
industry. It is the one universal farm feed.

It drills wells through the subsoil and pumps water from the depths. It mines
deep beneath the surface and brings up hidden wealth. It rejuvenates the worn soU and
rebuilds the farm.

states.

Alfalfa gave Kansas a peerless place among the world's mightiest sisterhood of
-I. D. G.

• • rl" ..
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Alfalfa u the Oldest Plant Known to Agriculture and the Most ValutJble

.
.
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Every farmer knows his own seea.;'
ing conditions better than anyone.
It matters not what these conditio.
:are or Ilow he wishes to do tho
work, he can get a Superior Drill
that will do the work right. Supe
rior Drills are known and used wher
ever grain is grown.
If the farmer wants a drill for

the exclusive purpose of scientific
ally drillingAlfalfa, Clovers, Grasses,
}.fillet, Rape or Flax, he should send
for the SUPERIOR ALFALFA
DRILL folder.
If he wants to sow grains, peas,

beans of all kinds, beets, etc.. the
Superior will do the work right.
Send for the Superior DriU Cat

alogue. Read it and go to your
'local dealer and insist on seeing the
Superior Drill-"The Name Tells a
True Story."

Cow-Ease
�

Pre"ent. Treh.

�
KEEPS

K��d�!!
.nd allow. co_ to feed in peace,m�
More Milk and More Monel' for )'ou.
AIi�ea,!. harml_ liquid preparation••�
p au ....·.th a al?fQer. Keep. cows in iroOd
conditio...... and ..vee five times ita coat iD
_mila. -

·TRIAL OFFER
Ifyourdealer c:annot

auPPIY.
;ro'!l.aend ua hi. name ana
_I..D, and we wiil deliver
pr�aid to )'our .dd.......
half'l[_aIIon can of COW-
EASt; and SPRAYER for
app'nnl'. ForWeat ofMi..
aoun River and forCanada,

'

above Trial Offer. $1.50.
Satl.lactloD or MODe" Back.

CAaPENTE�MOaTONC�
BOSTON. MASS.

Pac•."., ....111.,...

Ize.., Itfulche..
3 Itfac""'e. In ,

THEHINGE-OIIOR

.sILD
hKlf·lbch tuliRuea aud J,{TulI"CS

heavy utl·ateel dUOl··(nmu::
hinp'.a: (orn� IAcItlI;f- bHhe c. ateel
huvJ)S-& 11110 witb c\'(�ry eon

YCUIOIH� and built t.o last" lirc: ..
tim('. Write (or entulog,

NEBRASKA SILO COMPANY
Bo. :I. LINCOLN. NEBR.
I\RRM. BNln('h: Cnntin.nlal en-DIn
I'r�', ("0.. Ros J .. Topeka. Kiln.

• :\IiNlOuri Br..neb: Rl-lIrl\\'lII nrl�.
''-u, 2. ;\1:uY"illr, )1",

�,;:,� The PetersoDMfg. Co.����
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POWER�'AND ROA,DS
DEVOTED TO GASOLINE ENGINES, TRACTORS
TRUCKS, AUTOS, MOTORCYCLES AND ROADS

JOHN lIlESSHER, ANNESS, KAN., ATTACHED HIS AUTOMOBILE ENGINE TO HIS 12·FOOT
HEADER BINIlER AND DID HIS HARVESTING WITHOUT HORSEs--'mE ENGINE

CONVEYS THE POWER TO THE BULL WHEEL. THE RIG WORKED SUCOESSFULLY.
THE ENGINE IS REVERSED AT THE CORNER AND THE HACHIl:lE BACKED uP 'lIO

llAKE THE TURN.

··l":':.··

Tampa Farmers Buy Autos.
On a recent visit of the editor to

Tampa, Kan., he was told that during
the last week of June the local automo
bile dealer had sold seven machines, each
to a farmer. The country surrounding
this town shows every evidence of pros
perity. Crops looked better than in any
other section of our 125 mile overland
trip west from Topeka. We were told
of four quarter section farms, each on

the same section, having a total of $20,-
000 in farm buildings.

Cost of Gasoline Engine Operation.
A 12 horse-power Olds oil engine and

a 5·inch Valk centrifugal pump have
been supplied free to the engineering
division of the Kansas Agricultural Col
lege. The purpose is to conduct experi
ments to determine the cost of pump
ing, especially for irrigation, and more

particularly for small irrigating plants.
Interesting experiments are in progress
to determine, with gasoline engine, the
amount of fuel required to perform
work under various loads up to the rated
capacity of the engine. The tests will
show, also, the relative value of kero-.
sene, {asoline, distillate and denatured
alcoho. These tests are being made by
students in the engineering department.
Two of the students are now designing
and completing a machine to test the
strength of various qualities of rope, of
certain splices, and also of knots.

Read Insurance Pollcy.
Our subscriber, J. A. H., Salina, Kan.,

asks if insurance is written on auto
mobiles. Yes, and nearly every city
owner carries such insurance. Since one

half of the autos in Kansas are owned
by farmers' they should look after the
matter of insurance. First, farm owners

keep the auto in the barn. When you
write insurance look into this point: Does
this contract permit you to thus store
your car in a barn? In one or more

states the problem has already come up
to the insurance department to learn
the status. Policies naturally vary in
,their wording. Most of them contain
special requirements relative to gasoline
and some of them relative to the storage
of automobtlestn structures where gaso
line is kept. The lesson is obvious: Get
out your policy, read it over carefully
and see if you are doing anything which
would invalidate this contract.

Small Farm Tractor Problem,
Last week the editor spent in Dickin

son county. Several tractors are in
operation on the larger farms of that
county. Every quarter or half section
farmer with whom we talked expressed
himself as belicving that the tractor
was the coming power for all kinds of
,field work, believing, however, that the
farm tractor, as they are familiar with
it today, are too large and too expensive
for the use of the farmer who will plow
one to two hundred acres per year-a
part of this in the fall for wheat and
a part in the spring for summer crops.
We believe that the call of the quarter
and half section farmer is for the small
tractor. The fact is that all manufac
turers are building a tractor which is
adaptable to the use of the small farmer.
In general, however. farmers do not
know this. Their ideas of the tractor
and power plowing are measured by the
work of large farmers who are using
tractors and large plowing outfits and
which tractors and outfits are large be-

cause these men have large areas to
plow. Tractors are and have always
been made in sizes suitable to the vari
ous needs, just as have automobiles
varied in horse-power, carrying capacity,
etc., to accommodate the requirements
of the various purchasers. lmy farmer,
therefore, who is looking to the tractor
for the solution of his farm power prob
lem can advantageously take the mat·
ter up with every tractor manufacturer.
There is advertised in KANSAS FABMEB

the Hackney auto plow, a photo of which
plow at work will next week be repro
duced in these columns. This is a strict
ly one-man outfit and operates three
mold-board plows. This is a compara
tively new implement. However, -it has
been in successful operation for several
years and afpears to be safely past the
experimenta period. This is a three
wheeled rig, the two front wheels being
those which supply tIle power and the
real wheel supporting the frame and
guiding the plow, on the same principle
as the steering wheel of a header. The
machine is A'Uided on a principle ex

actly like that of the automobile. The
plows are detached' when tire tractor is
desired for hauling, threshing, or other
farm work aaide from that of plowing.
Three plows operated with the facilities
offered by this tractor will make the
plowing of, the 100-acre field a short
Job.

Auto In Farm Use.
The only reason I bought an auto

mobile was because I got the fever, and
when once the germ gets in your system
it is hard to expel. The first month or'
so after I bought the car I would have
sold it at two-thirds of its value, but
now I could not and would not do with
out one. We live 6 miles from town and'
the road is usually in good condition. I
bought a 4·cylinder Jackson weighing
2,310 pounds, '1910 model. I have been
gone the last two winters, so the car
stood idle for 10 months during that
time.
We use the car for pleasure as well as

for hauling produce, to town. I have
taken a 30-dozen and a 12-dozen egg
crate, besides butter, etc. I have hauled
two bedsteads with springs and mat
tresses for same at one time. Have also
had the car filled full of seed corn be
tween the two seats, so you see I not
only use it for hauling my wife and two
boys, but anything that I can get into
it or upon it.
Before we bought the car my wife

dreaded the trip to town. Now, it is a

little pleasure jaunt, while my horses
are eating or resting in the pasture.
My car is easily handled, and if I am

too busy to leave the farm, my wife runs

it to town or on any other errand neces

sary. I have had very little trouble
with it since I bought it in May, 1910.
We have traveled 3,062 miles, using 267
gallons of gasoline, costing $44.80; other
expenses consisting of oil, transmission
grease, tire trouble, cells, carbide, and
two ianer tubes, were $43.92, making a

total of $88.72 for the time we have
had the car. I have the same tires on

that were on when the car was bought.
I have had but one blow-out, which
was caused by running into glass. I
keep an account of all expenses for run
ning the car and date of same. I am no
mechanic and know enough to let the
engine alone. During the 10 months the
car stood idle, I had it jacked up and
air let out of tires.-FBANX HooVER, Sa
betha, Kan.

July 13, 1912.

FROM DEBTi TO
$20,0'00
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SHARPLES
bularCream
..........siYtly

That, and more is what J. F. Arm
strong & Sons, ol Austinburg, Ohio,
have done. Like other shrewd farm
ers, they have succeeded because they
know profit is of far greater impor
tance than first cost.
Like others making most money

from dairying, the Armstrongs chose
the Tubular in preference to all others
because theDairyTubular contains no
disks' or other contraptions, has twice
the skimming force of other separa
tors, skims faSter and twice as clean,
and pays a profit no other can pay.
Mr. Armstrong says:

'

..A..tIabanr.OL.- Ma
"TheSharDJeaT....:..ar...... "��I2.

fiD.w.kalItlutlim.." Se� clo..

"J. F. ARMSTRONG."
Nowl'ou understand whY,owners of other

separato1'9aredlscarding their machines by
carloads for Tubulars. Follow the example
of the Armstrongs and themanl' others who
have succeeded. Buy aTubular for the. ;;D,ke
of double skimming force, easy cleaning and
all theprofits.

Waat ....... trIaI?Waatto_claua.,,_
........ �atoI' In � "",...ent for •
Tabular? Y_ caD do eather. Getqu1ckrepll'
."uldqfwCa&aIq 165
1IE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.
WllTCHI!TIIL N_ B.....: �..

t::..��=I':

GrilJ VOl,r COIf"
with a

�
Portable Wagon Dump

.',

andGrain Elevator
You'd never ule a seoon shovel or basket

aaain. if you knew how easily. qul�ly and
cheaply the Meadows Portable WagonDump and Grain Elevator cribs corn snd
othfjer aralns. Will unload the blll'gest loadin minutes. The horses do aU the wo:-k
wagoD raises and lowers itself automatic
allY_levator lets at any angle, elevates
any height, distributes IP'Rin where
you want it.

The Steel Elevator
Not affected by weather. Steel throughout.No wood to swell, shrink or crack. Chains
always same tension. Price really LOW.Write for cataloll'. "

MeadowsMfg. Co.
Dett.M

PoatIae.m.

SILOS
Built of Concrete are the
Best value for themoney
No Repair Bills. No Insurance

WRITE FOR PRICES
I

HOPPER & SON,
Manhattlln, Kansa.

WHY WE SHOULD DRAIN.
Farmers say "fields that

averaged 25 bushels per acre
now average 50 to 60 bush
els per acre since tiling."
"I have realized 25 per cent
on my Investment In the in-

er�'hee<I" YI;�� o�a� BI���'bI�ro�.;':
crop; when one field will do
the work of two. why hesitate
to tile?
More interest Is being given

'I In Kansas on Increasing the

/1'
yield per ncre than ever betore .

[, Write for "Hints on Farm
1 Drainage." sent tree by

H-UMBOIDfSR1CKMFC]01
HUMBOLDT. KANSS
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SUBSclUPTION PlUCE

, 11.00 per year; 110M for two yean:

12000 for three years. Special clubbing
ratel furnfBhed upon appllcat1on.

'

ADVERTISING RATES
, 80 cents per agate,llne-It lines to

the Inch. �o mediCal Dor question.
ably worded adverUIIlng &c6epted.
Laat forDUI are -elosed Monday� noon.

Ohanges 'In advertlBlng copy and 8top
orders must bo received by"Thureday
noon the week preceding puhllcat10n

FARM YOUTH'S SCHOOL.

Many farm boys and girls are at this

date laying, plans' for school this fall.

Many will attend business colleges, and
KANSAS FARMER wants each of its young
readers to make a wise choice. Our

public educational )nstitutlons hold out

no inducements which are not fulfilled,
but in the case of an occasional business

college the' 'student is not -always as'

sured that he will get everything prom
ised or value received-for .his money.
There are two classea of business

achoola, ' One, class' is operated on' the

plan of getting the student's money and

pushing the student through, the school

in as short a time as posaible. There

are a' few' schools of such character still

in existenee, and such institutions do not

deserve your patronage, arid' with them

you cannot afford to spend your time

01' money.
"

,

Theeommon method of obtaining BtU'

dents by such ,institutionB is that of ad

vertising to ,�'guarantee" a position.:. 'fl.le
student is required .to : sign a contract

wherein no money is to be paid until

the student has obtained' ,a position,
whereupon he is to pay in monthly in·
stallmentB the amount' of' tuition

charged.' ,In Becuri�g such contract it IB

necessary that the Btudent be morally
and financialiy responsible. The con·

tract bears the signature of the Btudent

and, if a minor-aB he is in most in·
stanceB-the contract iB signed by the

IJarentB, and, if tllese are of doubtful

financiai reBponsibility, then BOm!)
,

well

to do neighbor must Bign as reference.

When sli oh contr:acts are reduced to their

final analysiB they a!1 in effect a bi�d·
ing aI:ld 'l\lgal proIiuBBory note, wh!ch
finds its way into the hands of an lD'

nocent purchaser and � 1 colle�table. The

guarantee of, a position iB of no value.

It is safe, to Bay ,that the student real·

izes little, if any' benefit reBulting from

his expenditure of time, labor and

money at such schools.
Another misrepresentation made by

Bo·called \vildcat business colleges iB to

sell scholarBhips ,at' a low price and when

the student getB into school he discoverB

that' the cost of certain ,Bpecial bookB

and BYBtems of Btudy needed' are exorbi·

tant and cOBt more than the Bcholar·

Bhip. If the Btudent doe.sn't wiBh to

submit to the additional charge he has

the privilege of leaving the school, there·

by breaking the contract he Bigned to at·

tend, and is o,ut the money previously
paid by him.
On the other hand, there are numer·

OUB reliable and reBponsible bUBineBB col·

legeB rendering a valuable Bervicc. TheBe

are inBtitutions which feel the m.oral reo
sponBibility in the, education ,of the

young. Such inBtitutionB deserve the

patronage of the bOYB and girls of KAN'
SAS FARllEB readers. Figures show that
the larger perc�ntage of st�dents in at·

tendance at the bUBineBs colleges in Kan·

sas are bOYB and girls of the farm. The

president of one of the most successful

and reliable bUBiness schools, in KanBas

recently told the' editor that the farm

boys and girls who had completed their

country school work were the best stu

dents he had-that while attending
school they worked the hardest and ac

complished the most, and he waB more

successful in helping them into positions
than any other class of studentB.
A good bUBinesB college training iB

worth while and a distinct advantage
to every farm boy and girl who iB for·

tunate enough to Becure it. ThiB, too,
even if the boy or girl Bhould return to

the farm rather than Beek a job in town

or city.
"

, ,
, .

Farming iB an active business, and the
fa1'm is alwaYB in contact with numer

ous other business intereBts. It iB only
justice to himself tllat the farmer Bhould
know about modern busineBB methods.
No leBs iB this true of the girl, of today
who is to become the maker of tIle home

I),nd its bUBiness agent of toinorrow.
This iB, eBBentially, an age of busi·

neBS developinent. The farmer is at the
base' of the 'buBineBB structure aB the

primary producer of the greatest part

.

KANSAS
I 'j

FARMER
Withwhfch fa combln!ld FABMEB'S A.DV�OA:rlll,�tablllhed l8'I7.

PUhllBhedweekly at826JacksonSt.,Topeka, Kan., by THJDKANSAS F.AJU[BB('lollPoUrT.
ALBBRT T. RBID, President. J.'R.-Ml1LVANB, Treasurer. B."H. PITCH_' Secre*&l7.

T. A. BORMAN, EdItor In <Jb1ef; I. D. GRAIIA'M, Live Stock EdItor.
'

OHIOAGO OJl'JI'IOB-Flrst Nat10nal Bank Bldg., Goo. W. Herbert, Inc., Manager.

NBW YOKJ[ 01'1'10E-,41 Park Row, Wallace O. RIchardson, Inc., Manager.

Entered at theTopeka; Kansas, pOBtotftce as .seeond ClasBmatte,r.
'

GUARANTEED CIRCULATIQ�, OVER '!I,U'

of our national wealth. 'There is more lieve that if pr�hibition againili slaugh.
need; 'therefore, tnat _we have ,t!!e' e,sB,en'- _ taring 9f �eifer: CldJ'{B'"Was, a4!)pted for

tials in'the, training of the sueeessful ,evep. �h:e, '�hoJ1; P!lriod of, t� yearB
buelness' man iii. other'lines, wlletbe:,... he _ the Impetu,s whi,,1J, 'this, woUld giv.e to

be 8 banker, inercll.�nt"or other tradea- the" breeding industry_would,be.sQ great
man.

tliat the' cattle Btandard of tIie country
The fact that there are a few black would become high, the price of beef

sheep in any fold "should not weigh reduced to the consumer; and-large quan

againBt t:he good to be had from ,our tities of fertility -reatored to' the soil

worthy inBtitutions: It 'is an eaBY, mat- , which now Buffers for it. This might
tel', in these days, to keep out of the work a present hardship to the packers
hands of sharks in any busineBB or call- . Who :Qlight ,l>e haI:d pressed to, find beef

ing. KANSAS .FARMER makes it one of animals enough to supply their market
itB worries to have reliable information, with v.eal and, baby beef, but, it would

as to who iB who in the buainess world. directly 'benefit the eonsumera and be

ThiB applies to schools and colleges aa for the ultimate good of the packers. '

well. Any of our subeeribers can always It "'.
'

have our information on any Inatltutlon It. S. A. C. ANNIVERSARY.
or subject for the asking. Moreover, the Kansas was born in 1861. The law
fact that any inetttutlon or bueineas firm creating the State Agricultural Collefeis advertised in this paper iB of itBelf

,11 guarantee of reliability. And KANSAS
was passed by CongreBB in 1862 and t e

FARMER obligates itaelf in accepting the institution was . eatablished in 1863.,

advertisements to Bee that itB subserlb-
KANSAS FARMER was eetablisbed in 1863,

ers are dealt, with fairly by those ad. and both the Agricultural College and
thiB paper will celebrate their semi-cen-

verbising in itB columns. tennial anniversary next year. _ '

tit at! It
CO.OPERATION AMONG FARMERS. For the purpose of properly commem-

Co-operation iB the order of the day orating the first half century of use·

in the bUBineBs world. Great railroadB fulneBs of the greateBt agri�ultural col·

are built; great factorieB establiBhed and' lege in the world, PreBident J. H. Waters

'great mines operated lily the combined urgeB the attention aud aBBiBtance of

capital of a great many people. every alu,mnus' and, former Btudent, and

Such enterpriBeB could not have been under sanction of the regent haB ap

pOBBible in any other way, and to them pointed a committee to prepare for the

mUBt be credited thl! remarkable de· bit celebration.
velopment of our country. Few men are' oyalty to the mother inBtitution haB

rich enough to build a railroad, and 1)one
ever ,been a characteriBtic of the grad·

iB rich enough to build all of them, but
uateB and Btudents of the KanBaB Agri.

the combinatoinB of Bmall capital have
cultural College, but in the conduct of

done it.
their bUBineBB affairB they may neglect

What co-operation haB done for the to attend the exerciBeB of commence·

miniBterB, teacherB, clerkB and wage.
ment week, although they are present

earnerB in the promotion of the great in the Bpirit. EffortB will be made to

railroad and induBtrial enterpriBeB whoBe secure the largeBt attendance of gradu

capital iB their savingB, it will do for ateB that has ever aBBembled on the

the farmerB in one or all of theBe ways. campuB when the celebration of the fife

It will bring profit in community
tieth birthday takeB place.

breeding of Bome one breed of farm '" tit "
animalB or in the production of Bome one IMPORTANT TO SUBSCRIBERS.

crop, aB potatoes or broomcorn. In every mail we receive letterB from
It will bring profit in community subscribers who fail to sign their names

ownerBhip of expenBive machinery, as or to give their correct pOBtoffice ad.

thresherB, silage cutterB, potato planterB dress. TheBe .letters often contain

and diggers, road machinery, etc., for money. If the pOBtmark on the envelope
which the -inveBtment is considerable and iB obliterated, it makeB it abBolutely im.
the UBe only occaBoinal. pOBsible for us to locate the remittance.
It will bring profit in the community Often a subBcriber BendB in a remittance,

purchaBe of BupplieB, which are always heading his letter from a different town

bought more cheaply in wholesale quan· from which he receiveB KANSAS FARMER,
titieB, and- and conBequently when we look upon our

It will bring profit in community mailing liBt we do not find hiB name,

marketing of products by which grain, and enter hiB sUbBcription aB new. Two

alfalfa, fruit or live Btock can be Bhipped paperB would thuB be mailed to the Bame

in car 10tB to the great markets, and party, pOBBibly for a year, then we reo

a middleman'B profits saved. ceive a vigorouB letter of complaint from
Even co-operative credit aSBociations the BubBcriber.

could be formed for the borrowing of We urge everyone to be very careful
fundB with which to finance the harvests in writing to Bign their name and give
or to feed cattle. the exact addreBB to which KANSAS

Co'operation iB the life of tra<le, not FARMER iB mailed to them. If this is

competition. done we will guarantee that there will
_ 'Il 'Il 'be no occasion for complaint.

CONSERVATION OF CATTLE. " _ ..
ConBervation of our natural reBources, Last year the United States imported

of our children and of ourselves has nearly a billion bushelB of potatoeB from
been the theme of many a sermon foreign countrjes, and Bomebody paid
preached from the pulpit, the lecture for them. This Btatement haB a strange
platform and the editorial chair. Now

appearance when applied to the greateBt
comeB a diBtinct and Btrong effort to agricultural country in the world. It
recoup the miBtakeB of the paBt and occurB to UB that if a larg,e percentage
inBure the permanency of American ago of the energy which is now being uBed
riculture by conservative measureB in in political effort were devoted to the
regard to our cattle. cultivation of BpudB, the cost of living

, The National I..iv.e Stock Exchange AB- would be materially reduced. The work
sociation took steps at itB laBt annual done by theBe people would be no harder,
meeting to urge upon the legiBlatureB the country would have a valuable food
of the various BtateB the paBsage of a product for Bale inBtead of to buy, and
law forbidding the killing of any fe· th Id t'll

.,

t
male calf unless the animal iB by' nature vo�:�s 'I�uNo�e:Uberr�mam JUB as many

made inca.pable of propaga.tion. ThiB re- .. .. It
striction is to be enforced for three A person induced into a Grange under
yearB, and if it could be adopted would the deluBion that it is all fun and no

undouhtedly result in an enormOUB in- work cannot be blamed for dropping out
crease in beef producing animalB and a when he learns the truth. The Grange
consequent decrease in the cOBt of this iB a place to work-for the good of all
very important element of;human food. -and applicants Bhould be made to
Argentina haB a law forbidding the underBtand thiB very clearly before they

Blaughter of any cow under the age of are admitted.
Beven yearB. Sentiment among the com· _ _ "
mission men is exceedingly strong for Happy is the man whose henB are
effective conservation work. They be· neither on a strike nor on a vacation.

� �. "
. to.

,

OUR:GUAllANTB&
r

,. KD8A.8�:trAJ("BBLabnl, tq puhlllh_
oD17 the aclvert1lementa o. rellable
Penona or ftrma. and we �antee
our 8ubaortbera a�t- lou due to
fraudulent mIIreprilileDtatlon In �
advert18ement appearing In thfa 110.80
Provtded, tbat mentionWU' made o.
'KAl'SAS FAnBB when orderln.�We
do not, however, unden.Jte to. .ttle
minor claims or disputes between a
'Illbaortberand advertiser, or be,respon·
:etblem CAlM of, honest 'banll:nptey of

'

advertl8eraftel'advertlsemen'ap�

THE COUNTY FAIR.
Are you one of those .who complain

that your county fair does not amount
to much, and who wonder "why they
don't do Bomething til ,

If BO" you are the cause, in part at
Ieast, of"the fail�e' of the fair, becauSe
you don't "do somethhlg." You are
"they" and, have nobody to blame but
yourBelf., ,

,

If you grow' Bomething or save some
thing for exhibition, ,if you talk county
fair to your nelghbora aB you talk poll·
tics; if you boost for it yo:ur, �eighbo:$
Will do the Bame and you �ill h&ve a reil
county f�ir.,� y,�u ha:ve,�oJ�e�'ltow much

rea] : influence you will exert untn :you
try" It. The horsemen work for the ,sJ>!!;d
rlilg, and they make � sueeesa of it 'lit.
cause they, are 'intereste'd -

and·, 'because
they work.: You .are intereBted' in some
other departinent; .and you c9;n·.Isu_d
in that ,if you work fol,' it:' .;' '"

'

Remember, it jB I\ot the biggeBt p�p.
kin, nor the biggest calf, tli,t should
make the show, but the best pumpkin
and the best

,
calf,

,
Size iB Q�y one

element, in perfection, and,' if- your �::i:.
hibit haB nothing but Bize tu attract
attention, it becomes a monB�rosity and
JiaB no proper place in a fair. ,

_

9uality countB in men; as ""tn, aB, ,in
ammals or plants, and one ,w./Ly;·to im
prove thiB .quality iB to place."the:,beBt
of everythmg grown or mad�. in your
county on exhibition for the world to
see at your county fair.

,

If your,'pumpkinB or pe",s i �orses or

henB; cows or cantaloupeB should win

prizeB at your county fair the ribbons
BO won, are an evidence of your ac.

compliBhment in having done your beBt; ,

of inBpiration to your neighbors to try
to do better and of Batisfaction to you
in helping a community' institution to
SucceSB.' , ,_.-
If your county fair does not amount

to much, kick yourBelf. You are "they." ,

til 't •
WHEAT 85 MILLION.' ,

The 1912 KansaB wheat crop wili not
be known until threBhing has progressed
:fur:t;her tlian at �hiB writing.:, The Kan.
saB Board of Agriculture laBt week is.
sued a report showing the condition of
wheat on June '26 aB 76.6 per cent, 'as

against 100 per cent a perfect condition.
BaBe? . upoll yieldB of other years,' the
condItIOn' reported, would warrant an es.

timate of 80 to 85 million bUBhelB; The
Board of Agriculture makes no eBtimateB
on bUBhels and, in fact, no estimate on

condition. The 76.6 per cent condition
reported by it iB the average condition
reported by itB Beveral hundred farmer
correBpondentB 10cattld in all pans o'f the
.� , .

The wonderful recuperative power �f
the wheat plant baB" this year been
demo�Btrated. It iB oilr belief that the
threBher will Bhow much greater total
yield than was believed POllsible the laBt
week of May ",nd. firBt week of June.
Timely rains and the ability of the

grow.i,!g wheat to, Burvive early ,adverBe
condItIOns have wrought the change in
feeling re(rarding the pOBBible production.
•

The chlnc,. bu� and HeBsi'\in fly have,
, lD ,eaBtern KansaB, done considerable

dama�e, although that damage occurB

only lD BpOtB. The extent of that dam�
�ge .w!ll not be known unti.J threBhing
IS flDIshed. In 1908 the HeBBian fly
damaged wheat to the extent of 10 mil.
lion bushelB, yet' it waB not believed
before threBhing that the damage waB :so
great. It is certain, though, 'that Kan.
sas will have a big lot of wheat and
eBtimateB-whether high or low�an
have no effect on the actual yield and
the money return from the crop.

'

The county paperB are reporting
threBhing machine reBults, and these re

port� BO far are of good yield ,and good
quahty.' NumerouB such reports in hand
are of flO·, to 63-pound Wheat, varying
from 20 to 28 bushelB per acre, and Bev.
eral' reporting early SaieB at around' 90
cents per bushel.

,

_ lit •
A timely Grange maxim: "Nothing

runs itself except down hill."
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DICKINSON COUNTY, KANSAS, 1912, HARVEST SCENI!l-FORTY ACRES OF 'PURE KHARK;OF WHEAT--E8TIHATI:D YIELD, 35 TO 40 BUSHELS
PH AOBl!l-EABLY PLOWED AND SEEDED WITH PRESS DBILIt-U_PLAND FIELD WITH� LOADS HANUBE l'EB ACRE TWO YE.ABS AGO.

J

These may be called travel notes. The
editor made an overland trip las� week
from Topeka to Dickinson County, go
ing one route and returning by another,
making a trip of 250 miles through cen

tral Kansas fields. While making our

headquarters in Dlckinson, the county of
our birth and for 30 years our home, we
extended our travels into the edge of
the surrounding counties. So we had a

fairly good look at things in general
and talked with many farmers in many
localities. Those of our observations
here recorded we have endeavored to
make sufficiently general in their appli
cation to prove of interest to KANsAS
FARMER readers in all parts of the state.
The general crop outlook is fine. Farm
ers are feeling good over the prospects.
The wheat crop along our route was

mostly in shock, and it promises to ex

ceed the. early spring prospecte. Corn
is small but of good color, is growing
rapidly and the fields are unusually
clean. . Sorghum and Kafir forage is

promising, and wild grass pasture could
-

not be better.
* * *

:Everywhere that the harvesting of
wheat bad not interfered the second cut
ting of alfalfa was being cut. The yield
is above the average for the second crop,
and the quality of har. fine. It was be

ing harvested, too, Without one drop of
rain. The same harvest conditions ex

isted with reference to the first crop.
We believe that farmers through the
localities where alfalfa is considerably
grown are more enthusiastic about that
crop now than ever before. An in
creased acreage of alfalfa will this fall
be sown throughout the entire territory
covered by our travels. Speaking of
alfalfa harvesting, the methods of to

day are vastly different as compared
with those of ten years ago. Improved
methods .are due to a greater apprecia
tion of the value '()f the crop. More
alfalfa hay is each year being saved
under sheds and stack covers than be
fore, and many growers are actually cur

ing ra.ther than drying the hay before

stacking. You may recall an editorial
. in KANSAS FARMER of 'last week on the
curing versus drying 'of hay. Growers

proper curing and the disadvantages
resulting from the former methods
of drying. In Dickinson county wheat
harvest was interfering with the

cutting of the second alfalfa crop,
and on this account many fields
.will be permitted to seed. We think
this condition prevails generally through
out those sections where considerable
wheat is raised, and it is our guess that
the alfalfa seed crop in Kansas will this

year be larger than normal, but not so

large as last year. Another thing al
falfa growers have learned is that it is
essential that the crop be cut as the
first bloom appears. This, not because
alfalfa at this stage makes the best

hay, but because when cut at this stage
the growth of the succeeding crop is
stimulated. When cut as the plant is
just entering the bloom the crown at
once sends up numerous new shoots
which make the succeeding crop. If
the plant is allowed to stand in full
bloom the shoots which make the sue

ceeaing crop are much slower in start

ing. One successful upland grower of
alfalfa in Dickinson County told us that
by cutting alfalfa early he, could in nor

mal years' harvest one crop more per
season than he had been able to do for
merly when he cut later and the yield
was heavier.

Matter of Genera} Farm Inter�st Picked
Up Here and There on a ViS1"t Home

. We find a great growing tendency to
'Ward the baling of alfalfa from the
:wind row. In times· past when alfalfa
'Was so handled the crop was immediately
shipped and sold. Those baling alfalfa
this season are storing the baled hay
under cover for market later. One
grower who has baled upwards of 250
tons so far this season, gave 88 his
reasons for baling out of the wind row

that the plant could then be baled
cheaper than at any other timc,. that
there _was less loss and wMtage in the

handling of the crop, that the storing of
the same was more economical, there was

no lOBS from rain, and when favorable
market conditions prevailed the crop
was ready to load without delay. This
grower does not operate his own baling
outfit, but has baling done on contract
basis of $2 per ton, the contracting
party furnlshlng' baler, power and help
necessary.

* * *

Throughout our travels the impres
sion prevails that wheat is yielding
much better than anticipated. It must
be borne in mind that these travels
were not through or into those counties
which compose the wheat belt of Kan
sas. Throughout the territory covered,
however, a considerable acreage of
wheat is grown and, generally speaking,
wheat is considered the big money crop
of the farm, corn being grown for feed
and not for market. However, in some

sections covered by these travels, alfalfa
is taking the place of wheat as a money
crop. One farmer told us that in a

period of 10 years has was sure that
an acre of alfalfa had made him four
or five times as much net profit as

would wheat on the same land.

While there was a great deal of
wheat which will make a good yield of
fine quality, there was from one end
of our trip to the other a great deal
of poor wheat. In fact a considerable

acreage which was not worth cutting.
Inquiry into the methods of cultivation
in instances of the best fields revealed
the information that they followed
early plowing, deep plowing, a firm seed
bed, clean fields and early seeding of
good seed wheat. We found one field
of exceptionally fine wheat in so far
as both quality .and yield were con

cerned, in which each of the foregoing
factors entered into the cultivation, and
in addition the year before from three
to six spreader loads of manure per
acre had been placed on the field and
the ground seeded with pure Kharkof
wheat at the rate of one bushel and
three pecks per acre. Weare promised
full data regarding the preparation of
the ground, the cost of labor on the
ground over and above the cost of that
ordinarily done, the yield, etc. When
this is available it will be presented to
KANSAS FARMER readers. The poor
wheat generally seems to be that which
was sown in corn stalks and that sown

late. on late plowed ground. There are

exceptions, however, to this method of
cultivation, but generally speaking this
condition prevails this year. However,
last season was a season' which, in so

far as wheat seeding practice was con

cerned, upset some of the generally ac

cepted best methods. However, it must

be kept in mind that last season was

an exceptional year in more respects
than one. Generally speaklng; early
sown corn stalk wheat gives much bet
ter return than does late plowing and
late seeding, provided the corn fields
are clean.

* * *

A considerable sereage of wheat
throughout our travels will either not
be cut, or if cut will be of very poor
quality. This on account of weeds. It
seems to us that in many sections of
Kansas the loss of wheat from foul
fields is becoming very great, and we
believe this loss is increasing each year.
This through the fact that our farms
are so thoroughly seeded to weeds. This
condition exists to the most noticeable
and damaging extent in the oldest farm
ing sections. The editor can safely say
that in many sections and .upon thou
sands of farms in Kansas it will be
necessary for the farmer to either dis
continue growing wheat or at once be
gin an earnest fight against the weeds,
and this is a good year to begin the
fight. The fight should not be con

fined, either, to those farms which are
now thoroughly seeded with weeds, but
on all farms where weeds grow, and
that is on practically every farm.

* * *

After the harvest and the wheat is oft'
the' ground, if it is Impoasible to plow
the weeds under before the seed ripens,
it will pay big, and will pay as well as
any other one thing in connection with
the growing of the crop, to mow before
the weed seed matures. It may be nec

essary to mow only a part of the field.
If the plows start at once and the
ground is in condition for plowing, a
considerable proportion of the field can

in all probability be plowed before the
weeds mature, thus reducing the expense
of mowing to only a part of the field.
One other thing must be done, and that
is, the seed wheat must be clean. We
met one farmer who last year sowed
pure Kharkof wheat which had been
obtained from an adjoining farm. A
great deal of work had been done on

the field in the preparation of the seed
bed and the field had previously-we
were told-been a clean field. This year
the growing wheat was full of weeds.
The grower was cursing the man who
sold him the seed wheat because he at
the same time sold so much weed seed.
It was unfortunate that the man who
grew the seed did not put the wheat
through the fanning mill and take out
the shrunken kernels and weed seed and
sell well prepared, seed, but since the
grower and seller of the seed did not
do thiil· does not excuse the purchaser
from cleaning the seed before he sowed
it. We will wager that the loss of
wheat in dollars throughout Kansas this
year will run. up into the millions on

account of the damage done by weeds.
This has been a favorable year for the
growth of weeds in the wheat fields.
We never know when we are going to
have such a season as this, and the safe
'method is -that of not having the weeds
on the farm.

* * *

Speaking of the mowing. of weeds
brings to mind a pasture condition we

observed. Some eight or nine years ago

this particular prairie grass pastme had
been abandoned because it was so

weedy. On account of the weeds there
was, of course, no grass for the stock
to eat. The owneJ of the pasture, how
ever, began mowing and mowed fre
quently enough to keep the weeds down.
He told us it necessitated mowing twice

per year. The renovating system was

not promoted by dioking' the pasture.
For several years past this has been a

good pasture, keeping as much stock
per acre as the vIrgin field did, illus
trating the value and in fact the neces

sity of keeping down the weeds in the
pasture. There are thousands upon
.thousands of acres of pasture on Kansas,
farms which are yielding little or no

feed and which are given up as hopeless
so far as pasture is concerned, whtch
can be rejuvenated by the mowing sys
tem alone. The grass roots are still in
the soil and alive, but the grass does
not grow because the sun and air cannot
get to them. The weeds literally
smother the grass. If the weeds are

kept down and the grass is given op
portunity to grow, pastures will be re

stored, and the restoration of the weedy
pastures .of Kansas will add millions
annually to the state's wealth.

• * *

Fifteen years ago in Dickinson County
there were five acres of Kafir planted
for grain where 'there are now two
planted. Years ago the farmers of that
county to a very large .extent had
learned to depend upon Kafir for their
grain, growing K lfir in one field for
grain and in another field for forage,
having learned that a grain crop and
forage crop could not be successfully
grown in the same field or on the same

stalk. A few years favorable for the grow
ing of corn have caused the farmers
of that county, as well as all the coun

ties in the central .one-third of Kansas,
to forget the wonderful usefulness of
Kafir, with the result that a short corn
year-such as prevailed in 1911--causes
a considerable shortage of grain for
feed. The Kafir which is growing for
grain in this particular county is for
the most part that which was planted
after the corn was planted and in many
instances after all the balance of the
farm work was done. It is consequently
small and weedy, the latter because har
vest was -on as soon as the Kafir was

ready to cultivate. The Kafir, accord
ingly, will be compelled to produce a

crop, if it does, as a result of its own

efforts and not because the man who
planted it aided or abetted in the pro
duction of a crop. This is not fair to
Kafir, neither is it fair to the live stock,
the growth of which is dependent upon
feed.

* * *

In our travels we found on the farm
of one young man a field of Kafir in
which the plants were as tall as any
of the corn in the neighborhood. This
was the most advanced field of Kafir
we have seen this year. The young man

said that on his farm it was necessary
to feed out two or three cars of steers
per year, and also to feed some sheep;
that these feeding operations were the
foundation of his business; that he could
not feed and fatten these animals unless
he had grain with which to do so on.

He stated that it had been proven on

his farm during a period of ten years
that Kafir was the most certain grain
crop and that in the years most favor
able for corn the Kafir had outyielded

(Continued on page thirteen.)
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GUERNSEYS ON·KANSAS FARMS
From the buffalo and �ntelope of the

Kansas plains to the range ateer waa a

long step, but it was one which marked

an advance of civilizatioD. From the

range steer to the dairy-bred oow ie, a.

much longer step, and marks a. greater
advance. Kansas ha.slloSaed through one

of .theae changes a.n is now entel'ing
upon the other.
To men who have always been ac

customed to beef cattle and the beef
idea in money making, the change to

the dairy idea, wi� i�' crur:erent' and
more intensive methods, ia a violent one,
and yet this change has come in Kansas.

Along with the other �tates, Kansas
is suffering from a shortage of cattle

and this means beef cattle, in the Kansas

language. It also means that' Kansas,
like the other states of the plains region,
is now in a transition -stage when the

beef production of the ranch and range
has practically ceased and beef produc
tion on the farm is only fairly begun.
This was a necessary change and one

which had to come, but we have not yet
adjusted ourselves to thefdea, nor have
we determined the best and most

economical methods. This problem is
now being solved by the men who like

the business in the use of good blood,
good feed and good methods.
It also means yet another thing.' It

means that farmers, generally, are learn

ing the real worth of good blood and the
value of special 'purpose animals. It
means that they are finding that the

dairy-bred cow, which will produce sev

eral times her own weight in milk each

year and which does not have to go to

the shambles to bring the one profit
of her life, as does the beef steer, is a.

most profitable farm animal. She will

go on returning profits in milk, in in
crease and in fertility, year after year,
and her product is always in demand

at a good price.
To the man who has always been

accustomed to the rounded form and

flesh-carrying capacity of the beef ani

mal, it is hard to acquire any degree
of admiration for the angular and thin
fleshed dairy animal. The methods of

llandlin� the two are widely divergent,
and +.hlS affords another reason wby
farmers, generall;r, have been slow to
take up the dairy idea as a money

making proposition. Another reason lies

in the regularity with which the dairy
cow must be fed and milked. As they
express it, they object to being "tied to

a cow's tail." It is a noticeable fact,
however, that every man who succeds

in life is tied to something, and the
work of caring for the Qairy cow is no

greater and no more confining than that

of caring for other classes of cattle or

doing other kinds of work that receives

proper attention.

Every since Kansas entered the Union
there have been men who believe that
this would make an ideal dairy state,
but it is only within the last two years
that this idea has taken great hold upon
the farmers of this sate. That it has

done so is shown by the increased de
mand for milk cattle, the high prices
they bring, and by the erection of silos
all over the state. While the erection

of the silo does not alone signify that
the owner is entering the dairy business;
it does signify the adoption of the more

careful and intensive methods which

have always been associated with a suc

cessful dairy business, and it also means

that, in perhaps the majority of cases,

the entering' or more profitable con

tinuance of the dairy business.

Until recently, Kansas has had almost

no dairymen, although she has had a

great number of farmers who milked

cows. These farmers, because of the

high market price for dairy products,
the necessity for enriching their lands

and the convenience with which cream,

which is the highest priced farm com

modity can be marketed, are learning
the profitableness of the dairy business

and, with this, the value of good blood

in their cattle.
Perhaps the most numerous of the

dairy breeds of cattle now in this state

is the Jersey although the Holstein is

a close second. Other breeds are more

or less rare, there being a small num

ber of herds of Dutch Belts, Guernseys
and Ayshires, with more herds of the

dual purpose. Brown Swiss, Red Polls

and Polled Durhams. The Jersey has
been called the city man's cow because
of the fact that she gives very rich
milk and a small quantity, when com

pared with the Holstein. The Holstein

is the farmer's cow because of the very
large yield which furnishes a fair

amount of butter fat and a large amount

of milk for pigs. She is also a deairable ,

An Old Breed Which Finds a New
Home on 'the. Kan8as Prairies

THE GUERNSEYS IN, THEIR NEW HOME ON PABK VIEW FABM, TOPEKA, KAN.

animal for supplying the milk route.

The Jersey is rather a small and

dainty feeder, while the Holstein, is a

gross feeder, capable of assimilating
large quantities of grain and forage.
These are the two extremes among the

more popular of the dairy breeds of cat

tle and a desire has been felt on the

part of many farmers and dairymen for

an animal which will produce the rich

milk of the Jersey with the larger
quantity of the Holstein. Such an ani

mal has not been found, but it is ap

proached in the Guernsey.
The Guernsey had its origin in the

island of that name in the British Chan

nel. Together with the Jersey,. both
breeds were formerly called .A,lderneys,
and it was not until about 1873 that

the Guernse;r was, recognized as a dis

tinct breed 111 this country. Even now

they are sometimes called the big Jer

seys. Both the Jersey and the Guernsey
had their origin in the Normandy cat

tle brought from France to the Channel

Island. The history and breeding are

practically both the same, so far as

origin and methods are concerned. Each

breed, being confined to an island and

all other breeds religiously excluded from

that island, it has been possible,
through many generations, to develop
the present perfect and most powerfully

prepotent animal. In the development
of the Guernsey, however, more of the

original characteristics of the parent
stock have been preserved. This ac

counts for the difference which now ex

ists between them and the Jerseys. The

Guernsey color is a light yellow and

orange or buff, with considerable white.
Dark colors approaching brown are

sometimes seen on cows, and more fre

quently on the bulls. Jerseys are most

generally solid color, ranging from light
yellow to almost black.

'Guernseys arc somewhat larger than

Jerseys, and they are larger in America.

than they are in their island home.
Ever since 1850, when Guernseys were

first imported. to this country in num

bers, there has been a marked effort to
increase their size. The same thing is
true of Jerseys and the general run of
both breeds, if American-bred, is larger
than those at home. One of the dis

tinguishing features of the Guernsey is

the large amount of yellow coloring
matted deposited in the skin. This is
most noticeable where the hair is white
around the ears, eyp.s and udder. This

is thought to be a good indication of

capacity to produce butter fat, and is
one of the points examined by buyers
of this breed of cattle. It is certain

that the Guernseys are economic feed-

Profits in Cattle Feeding
, At present prices there are but few

feeders who need to complain about not

making a profit in feeding cattle, but

they do, and this brings up a question:
Why is it that the experiment station,
with their careful methods, can feed cat

tle at a profit when the farmers and
feeders do not 1
One farmer remarked that if he were

equipped for the business of cattle feed

ing like the experiment station is and

had the whole state of Kansas behind

him for financial backing, he could do

like the stations do. He expressed an

opinion that is all too common and that

should not be held by anyone.
The purpose of the experiment station

is to get new knowledge, to dig out new

facts, or new combinations of old facts.

If the station can feed cattle at a proff.t
when the farmer cannot, then the sta

tion is in possession of some knowledge
or some equipment which the farmer

does not have, but should get.
Everything in the way of information

which the station possesses is free and

available to every farmer in the state.

It is much cheaper for him to get his
knowledge from the station, where it has
been worked out by experts, than it is

to work it out for himself. It is also

much quicker, and a knowledge of meth

ods and equipment is just as essential

and just as easily secured as is that

about feeding rations, or breeds.

There is absolutely nothing to the ex

cuse that the station is better equipped
and docs not count the cost. If the

station is better equipped it is because

its officers recognize the economy of such

equipment. The station .does count the

cost, and does it much more carefully
and accurately than do most farmers.

It is their business to know. An ex

perimenter would not last long in office

if' he dared to publish anything but ac

curately secured facts.
All station experiments are not suc

cessful from a financial standpoint, bu.
the results of experiments which were

not financially profitable are just as

valuable as those which were. They may
be even more valuable. A bunch of
steers fed on a certain ration P' Jve that

the ration is no good for beef making,
and they lose money. Such an experi
ment is just as valuable as though they
had been fed on a different ration and

had made money. The feeder might be

using this very money losing ration and

wondering why he was not "getting any
where." It is just as important to know

what to avoid as it is to know what to

do, and the station supplies this knowl-

edge without cost. ,

Beef cattle must be produced and fat
tened on the farms, and if the farmer

lacks in equipment or in knowledge the

experiment station is open to him with

out cost.

ers and excellent butter producers and-:
tliat the butter, as well .. the cream,
h.. a rich yellow color. The milk showil
from I) to 6 per cent of butter fat,
though instances are known where the
percentage is much higher. This fact,
together with the larger yield of milk,
especially adapts the Guernsey to the
requirements of a high-class trade, where
quality secures a high price.
A.t the State Fair, held at Topeka last

fill, the statement was made by one

of the well Informed Guernsey breeders
of'KlUisas- that there were tnen only 63
registered Guernsey cattle in Kansas.
Since that date, aecording to Prof. Ralph
W. Cone, a Guernsey breeder at 'Law
rence, Kan., the number has rapidly in
creased. ,The most notable increase in
the number of Guernseys in Kansas was

made by the recent purchase in Wis
eonsin and D1inois of 17 headof females
'by the Park View-Dairy Farm adjacent
to Topeka. This farm had already se

cured a bull by purchase at the Topeka:
State Fair from a herd on exhibitoin, and
the bull 'had been used on grades and
on cows of another breed, where the
wonderful prepotency of pure-bred Gurn
sey blood has been shown in the pro"
duee,

.As Guernseys are comparatively new

in Kansas, few people are familiar with
the more popular blood lines of, that
breed. Several of the cattle purchased
by the Park. View Dairy were imported
from the Island, and the blood lines
represented in the entire herd are those
of such noted sires as Lord Kitchener
and his sire, Golden Hero of L'Etien
nerie, Harley of Chitral, Governor of the
Chene and Masher 63 F. S. Several oil
these cows have advanced register ree

ords, and all are fine producers.
Prof. Cone, who attended the recent

sale of Guernseys at .Arcady Farm in
Illinois, says that he licked up two
points there which are 0 interest to the
beginner in dairying. One is that ex

cellent certified milk can be produced
without extensive and expensive equip
ment, as the inexperienced are likely to
suppose necessary. Cleanliness, sun

light and air are the prime requisites,
and these may be secured without great
outlay. The other is, that for the very
best results in breeding, direct personal
care is needed. Notwithstanding ade
quate funds to secure finely bred stock
and to hire capable caretakers, several
of the animals in the herd from which
he bought showed slight defects and
blemishes, indicating a lack of directly
interested care at the moment when
needed. The small breeder, if he starts
with good foundation stock and gives
to it his personal atention, can produce
a most perfect specimen. '

Rumor has it that another considera
ble purchase of Guernseys has been made
for Kansas since the one referred to
above, but this is unconfirmed. It is
certain, however, that interest is :rapidly
growing in this splendid breed of cattle,
and the experience of those who now own
them is such as to make them want
more and to cause their neighbors' to
desire to get a start with his breed.
The main point is' to get dairy-bred

animals for dairy purposes. It does not
matter which breed you select so that
it is the one you like best. It is not

necessary to buy high priced 'pure-bred
animals with whieh to start in the 'busi
ness of commercial milk production, but
it is necessary to have a pure-bred bull,
and it is better to select rsueh an animal
from one of the ole stablished breeds,
which will insure their prepotency. The
importance of this is now to be seen on

the Park View Dairy Farm, where two
or three grade Guernseys are kept for
their great ability as milk and butter
fat producers. These animals are only
partly Guernsey in blood. but except for
their large size and slight difference in
color tbey have practically all of the

good points of the pure-bred Guernsey.
The bringing of this herd of, Guernseys
to Kansas is significent, not so much
because it represents a considerable ac

cession to the number of this breed in
the state, as because it is the .index of
a general feeling that is quite prevalent
to the effect that good blood pays if ac

companied by good animals and good
care. It also signifies the more rapid
strides which will be made in Kansas in
the near future in her ehange from a

stricly beef producing state into a dairy
state, as well. Kansas should be a.

great dairy state, and this can be ac

complished without in any way inter

fering with her already established

reputation as a beef producing state.
There is abundant room for both.
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Watch
Your
Hog.

during the hot
weather. When
the lun beats
down they don't get enough nercl.e,
they "get off their feed.n Look out
for Hog Cholera. Begin to mix

!-:!!'!.!!:."I:l!
with their B10p-a quarter 01 a can to
evel7 barreI_ tdaspoonlnl to five 1flI)-

·

Jons. For Lewfa' L)'e Is the best hOll' con
ditioner known-Is aled by thoaaands. 01

· boll raise.... Don't take chancea-trel
LeWis' LYe atonce-better be "safe than
801'1')'." lt Is In the can with the Quaker
on it. Ask your lJ'OCel" or write to us

forour Iree IF. book.

PI!NNSYLVANIASALT MPO. CO.
M4.Jl/••tu"'� CIt..,IU

PIULADELPHIA

*- Business.
Good

•

IS
The shipments of

" S tar
Brand" shoes during the month
of May at wholesale prices
amounted to

$1,678.997.62
This Is a gain of $122,482.36 over

May of last year and ia the largest
shipment of shoes ever made in one
month by any St. Louis shoe manu-
facturer. .

Our business knows no dull_soni
-no "off years". This year, as in
all former years, new high records in
the sale of "Star Brand" shoes are

being establiahed.
N(j sub.titutes for leather or shoddy

materia, of any kind are ever used,
which'ex:pJains why

.

"Star BrUuI Shoea Are Better" .

"Star Brand" ahoes are made in
over 700 styles-for men, women and
children. Look for the ltar trade
mark on. the beel-it mean. you're
getting pure leather shoes.
If yo.ur regular dealer does not sell

them it will pay you to change
dealers.

Style Book of men's, women's or
children's shoes sent on request-say
which.

Address Dept. E.17

1t06E&T3. dOHN80N � gAND
"""rloC'lVAPa """" oIll11.t,.,..,�onU :.II" CQ. p. e,.ov ..

You getPracticalhints forstoring'andhandling
ear corn' and lllllaU grain. Our free book gives
Plans. lumber billa and itemized cost of building
corn· CrIbs and granaries-also full iDformatioll
about MARSEIU.ES
PortafJle Elevators and WagoD Dumps
Underneath orOverbeadWagonDumpainall

IteeI 01'wood. ElevatorOutlits, Crib_or Horizon
tal Conveyors in all..teel or wood. Our steel
tubular elevator is thestrongestand faateatmade
forBIllllllaU lP'ain and ftBL Complete line of
IIIJ()Ut8, beltattacbments,jacksandhorae-powers.
Wecaidurnishanoutlitfor�Btyle of 1:ranarY
Oft crib whether large or small. •
-IlDto 10'B"ild Corn Crib. and GrauarieB. wiUJ
Plarul'-!res i! I{ou mmti02lN Ulia

13paper. Aak/or" as Book 0. A
·

John Deere Plow Co" MaJiD."DUnoi.

FREE TICKET �������the'u��vi�s���
OF BUSINESS, Finest quarters: free night
IIchool; positions guaranteed: dancing hall
and dancing teacher. Board, $2.60. Backed
by World's Desire Bureau. For catalogue
and free ticket. address WALTER JACK
SON, PRES., Chillicothe, Mo.

You run no risk to patronize persons
or firms whose advertisements appear in
KANSAS FAlWEB,
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Cane Best Chance Now.
Replying to' our subscriber, O. N"

Minden, Neb.: You are too far north
to expect a crop of grain from Kaflr or
Milo if planted this late in the season.

Planted a month ago the ebances for
grain from either of these would have
been good and, in fact, much better than
the chance for corn. Cane is the best
chance you now have for grain. The
Dwarf White and Red Amber are the
varieties you should get. List same at
once, listing about as you would corn.
You may get a crop of seed. If you
'Want fodder, list about two times as

thick as corn. Make the rows the same

distance apart as for corn, Cultivate.
the same as corn and in this way force
the growth.

Color Holstein Bun.
Our subscriber, D. L. M., Isabel, Kan.,

writes that he has purchased a. pure
bred Holstein bull calf. He says the
calf is white with a few black spots,
and wants to know if the color is all
right, There is no reason to believe
from· this marking that the calf is
other than pure bred. Many Holsteins
are marked as we believe this calf is,
Holsteins are being bred lighter today
than heretofore. Just such marking as

this would not be to our liking. This
matter of marking, however, is one of
personal preference. The probabilities
are that the calves from this sire and
grade red and white cows will be much
darker than the sire, and the chances
are that they will be marked much more

nearly in conformance with the ideas of
the subscriber. The matter of marking
is pretty much a fad, and the marking
of this calf should not detract from the
value of dairy breeding in his veins.

Siloing Sorghum Bagasse.
Our subscriber, H. H. C., Eskridge,

Kan., writes: "I note in KANSAS
FARMER inquiries concerning siloing sor

ghum bagasse. I cannot speak from ac
tual knowledge concerning the value of
this silage, but while in Iowa a man

living near my town rented a. piece of
land and planted 60 acres of it in sor

ghum. The sorghum was run through
the cane mill and the bagasse put in the
silo. His entire crop was one year han
dled in this way. He also siloed ba
gasse from the sorghum which neigh
bors hauled to his mill. This man
erected comfortable sheds for stock. He
fed his own stock this siloed bagasse
and wintered both horses and cattle for
other farmers. I saw the stock several
times during the winter and spring, and
I never saw stock look better without
grain. The man handling the bagasse
in this way claimed it was a satisfac
tory and economical feed."

Narragansett Turkeys.
Our subscriber, M. B. P., Mankato,

Kan., asks what the standard markings
are for pure-bred Narragansett turkeys,
and desires to know whether they are
as large and prolific as Mammoth Bronze
or Bourbon Red. The standard description
of the color of the Narragansett tur
keys is metallic black, each feather end
ing with a broad steel gray band. The
steel gray in some sections of the plum
age is almost white. The light color is
not so prominent in the female as in
the male. Narragansett turkeys are
more inclined to wander than are the
Mammoth Bronze or Bourbon Red. We
do not advise the breeding of Narragan-

Ice Club for Farmers.
Farmers of Centerville Township, Neo

sho County, Kansas, have organized an

ice club, the purpose of which is to fur
nish ice to the farmers in that vicinity,
at cost prices, The club buys artificial
ice in Colorado,. store in an ice house,
and distribute as required.
Gasoline Engine and Washing Machine.
On one of the recent trips of the ed

itor we passed a farmhouse at 9 o'clock
Monday morning, when the family wash
ing was under way. The washing ma

chine was set in the shade of a huge
tree. A small gasoline engine was set
on a foundation under the same tree
and it was attached to the washer, A
'Weatherproof box was made to set over
the engine when it was not in use.

Use
GOKBAvLT'S

Caustic
B-alsam

setts unless solely for your own use or
to raise for market purposes. There is .1little demand for breeding stock of the
breed. They do not grow as large as
the Bronze. If the writer were intend
ing to raise turkeys he would select the
Bronze, because they grow largest, bring'
the most money on the Market, and are
in great demand for breeding purposes.

Destruction of Grasllhoppera.
A. L. H" Sabetha, Kan, asks if grass

hoppers which are working in his garden
truck may be destroyed. Grasshoppers
may be poisoned the most cheaply and
satisfactorily soon after they have
hatched, but both old and young are

readily . destroyed by a mixture com
posed of half a barrel of fresh horse
droppings in which is mixed 1 _pound
each of salt and Paris green. If the
horse droppings are not fresh, th� salt
is dissolved in water and mixed with
the manure and poison, When this mix
ture is scattered freely about where the
grasshoppers are abundant, they seem to
be attracted to it, for they devour it
readily and are poisoned thereby, .

Another poison bait is made by mix
ing 1 pound of Paris green with 50
pounds of wheat bran, brought to a stiff
dough with sweetened water, This is
placed about the field.

Farm Problems in Arithmetic Class,
L. E, C., Tampa, Kan., a country

school teacher, thinks KANSAS FARMER'S
idea of using farm problems in the arith
metic class as worthy of consideration,
and asks for a sample problem. Here is
what F. L. Kent, of the Kansas Agricul
tural College Extension Department
says:
"The Babcock test is one of the bes.

ways of teaching percentage in arithme
tic classes," said Professor Kent, after a
careful demonstration of the test with
a simple outfit such as any teacher
could have on her desk. "For instance,
if a cow produces 56 pounds of milk a

day which tests 2.6 per cent of fat con
tent, her production is 1.456 pounds of
fat a day. If a cow gives 42 pounds
but the test 'is 3.5 per cent, she will
give 1.47 pounds of fat. Carrying the
problem out by means of daily records
to the end of a month, a cow producing725 pounds in a month with a test of
3.5 per cent will give 25.375 pounds of
fat a month. Or, a cow giving 42 pounds
a day testing 3.5 per cent, gives 1,260
pounds of milk and 44.1 pounds of fat
a month. The problems may be further
elaborated by finding the gain in dol
lars, supposing the value of the butter
fat on the market to be, say, 27 cents a
pound. By using the cost of feed and
other items, further complications and
variations of the problem can be made
for the older pupils."
These problems will help, no doubt,

in moulding the attitude of the parents
toward the school and the branches
taught. A farmer sees more "sense" in
a study -whieh has evident bearing on
farming, and it will often, too, stir up
rivalry among the farmers. One will be
unwilling that his favorite cow be out
done by a neighbor's. Thus the teachingof .the Babcock test and its use in the
arithmetic class may not only interest
the boys and keep them in school
longer, but may benefit the whole com
munity by raising the dairy standard.

Big Premiums for Live Stock.
The Panama-Pacific International Ex

position has set aside $175,000 for pre.miums in the live stock department.This amount will be supplemented by
registry association of the various
breeds and by legislative appropriationsfrom several states. It is proposed to
make the live stock department of this
exposition the most important showingof live stock ever made in the historyof expositions.

----------------

A i!'gh grade; guaranteed durable
live rich red barn paint is sold by the
Sunflower Paint &; Varnish Co, of Ft.
Scott, Kansas, direct to the consumer
at only S5c per gallon in 5 gal. cans,
freight prepaid. This is a paint
proposition worth considering by everyfarmer. This is a reliable company
an� now is paint season, Try, this
pamt.

,
Protect your ha)' and alfalfa wfth •, Baker" Stack Oover, the lItandard for 'I'

42 years. DoD" experiment at a loss In f
i proflt, get the perfect Btack w,ver, one. that 1IIi1,." ••P oat tie. Fain. Baker"

Oovers aremade of high grade thread.
ed canvas; will last longer and give better

service tban any other. Go to your dealer andwi., that he sell you. J

"BAKER" STACK COVER
CG_Ulteed FuD w.....,

The fortunate owner of "Baker" Stack Cov.
en aavee the coat of the coven man)' tlmee over
In the protection from mUdew and damPDe88 to
bill hal' atacka. .

Our trade mark Is your guide m • perfecCistack cover; see that you get • 'Baker." If
four dealer cannot supply youwith. :'Baker"
Cover, write us. I

FREE r:'!!���I:f=l"n��'·
lIboald !mow. Write today-It's tie&.
Bak......ckwood Mflr. Co.
(Ea1abUlbed 41Y_n) ....�'IteW,..._ It., '- CItr, ... ·

'=�
"HE EIEICLEAI .ATEIEIN

Gives every bog
a clean, fresh
drink. Cool in
summer, cannot

freeze In
winter,
Automa·
tioinoon
.t,ruot.
Ion. The
h 0 Ir • II

welabtl
does tile

work. A great protection against disease.:
and a labor save... The best On the market.:
Shipped on trial to responsible parties.
Write tor circular,
R. W. RYON MANUFACTURING CO.,

. Clay Center, Kan.

STEEL ,ROOFING 'I!w.:r
,��_Boollna otrelt ever pu!,.;i
I�w, hl�e, durablefa In. z241n�rehX)�.•,U
When o:rderinll this lot mention 7.
Ad-700. TIllB prloe Is t.o.b.Ohlc_
Wt::eFrel,h'PaIdPrice.
::m�!�":e.t�1Ilh��ldlDa

Write tor our pri08ll OD
Ca"'anlzed _ooff"" at 'It.�ru�q.
.... �O. �.EE IItJOF'NG CArAI.OQ
ValuablelnformationonOelllDlI, Sldlna.tRoollDcCIIICAIO HOUlEWIIICIUNI CO........ .rf9, ca....

C 0 R I Harvester with Binder Attach
ment cuts and throws In pile"
on harventer or wlnrow. Man

and horse cuts and shocks equal with a.
corn binder. Sold In evel')' state. Price.
$20.00. W. H. BUXTON. of Johnstown,
Ohio, writes: "The Harvester has proven
all you claim for It: the Harvester saved me
over $26.00 In labor last year's corn cutting.
I cut over 600 shocks: will make 4 bushel"
corn to a shock." Testimonials and catalog
tree, showing pictures of harvester. Ad
dress New l'rocess Mfg. Co" Salina, JUwSB8.

HAY PRESS

The Auto - Fedati
Self-Feed. Auto-jra

dan Belt Power Press. a-stroke Horse
Press and one horse press. The Auto
Fedan Hay Press Co., 11164 W. Twelfth St.•
Kansas City, 1110.

BARLEY'S 'GIANT
ALFALFA STACKER

For great strength and superior work, tf
has no equal. Swings around and dump"
forward at any height In center of rick 40
to 611 teet, and big 2'h-toot wheel altalfa
rake. Special price to farmers.

T, K. BARLEY, Sedalia, 1\10.

Do You WlUlt a Good, SaUd Wan

Concrete Silo
with Concrete Chute, built by contract?
As experienced builders we can take on
a tew more contracts, to commence work
at any time. Prlce8 and workmanship
are rl!!'.!lt.
NEVIUS BROS., Chiles, Kansas.
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New Use for Sunflowe1-s.
That the sunflower can be useful as

well as ornamental has been proved by
J. W. Wampler of Garden City. Mr.

Wampler has a large truck garden, and
specializes in raising pole beans, The

garden is irrigatQd by a windmill. Beans

and sunflowers are planted.at the same

time in -rowa on each Bide of, the irri-
-

gating ditches. "The sunflowers
-

grow,

rapidly -an!.l' shade the ditches, thereby
saving the--water supply from evapora
tion. They also form the necessary

support for the bean vines.

Chinch Bug'Inoculation Abandoned.

Our subscriber, S. B. B., Paola, Kan.,
asks if the mcthod of inoculating chinch

bugs with disease for their destruction

is successful. The Snow method of in

oculation was more 'or .Iesa successful,
but not generally 'so. It could not be

depended upon. Favorable weather eon
ditions were necessary for its success.

In the present day it has been lost sight
of as a method of destroying the bugs.
KANSAS FARMER last week contained an

illustrated article by T. J. Headlce,
. State 'Entomologist, which articl,� eon

tains the best information of the pres
ent day on the destruction of the chinch

bug and the protection of' growing crops
from its ravages. Early last fall KAN
SAS FARMER contained an article, also

by Professor Headlee, giving full in
formation as to methods which could

be pursued in the destruction' of chinch

bugs during the early fall by burning
out the hedge rows, bunch grass, etc.

'

Feeding Value of COIn and 'Kafir.
Our subacrfber, L. W. S., Canton, Kan.,

inquires as' to the relative feeding value

of Kafir : and corn. For -all practical
purposes we believe the, feeding value

of these two grains as practically .equal,
although in figures we are shown that

eight pounds of' corn is equal to ten of
Kafir. Admitting this difference in

feeding value, when the certainty of
the Kafir crop and the increased yield
of that crop is taken into consideration

as compared with corn, we regard Kafir

as the' best and most certain feed grain
crop for our aubscrlber's locality. The
editor was last week in the vicinity of

Canton, and we were surprised ,to note

the little attention being given Kafir

by the farmers of eastern McPherson

County. A .good many acres of Kafir
are planted, but for forage only. An
occasional field of Kafir is listed thin
for grain, and this not listed apparently
until after all other spring work was

done, thereby not givi.ng Kafir the
chance to produce a crop that is given
other feed crops.

'Silage Supplements Pilsture.

Many of our farmers w40 farm on

high priced lands have practiced a, sys
tem of Boiling by planting corn of dif
ferent periods of maturing, sorghum, al
falfa, peas, oats, rye and other forage
plants, to furnish green feed to partially
or entirely supplement pasture. These

farmers are beginning to realize that
the most of these crops can be dispensed
with and all of the feed be raised in
two fields and at one time in the shape
of corn fodder for silage and alfalfa hay
to balance and supply an almost perfect
ration for all live stock. The corn can

be gathered at one harvest and put into
the silo, leaving the land to develop a

catch crop for fertilizer or clear to be

prepared and sown to wheat or be fall

plowed for spring planting. The alfalfa
is harvested and stored to be fed in
connection with silage.
While there is much labor involved in

hauling in the green corn for the silo,
there is also a large amount of labor
saved in other ways, as when corn goes
into the silo the shocking is eliminated

and there is no husking, shelling or

grinding, and' it is all done during a

pleasant season for working out doors.

There is no better place for corn grain
than with the fodder in the silo.

,
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No-Rim�Cut Tires
, ,

10% Oversize:
Winners of the. Ten-Year Race

In the first decade of this 20th
century came a race for .uprem-
acy in pneumatic tirel.

.

All the great makers were

in it.
.

And all of UI knew that the
tire which won mUlt excel all
others.'
Now motor car owners have

rendered their final verdict, and
the result is this:

,No-Rim-Cut tires by far o1it�,
-sell every other tire.

The demand today is twelve'
times larger than three year. ago.
And o� 'monthly:' output' of

nearly 100,000 tires fails to keep
pace with the call.

200,000 Users :By this metered mileage, in the
course of years, we learned how to

build an almost perfect tire.

rated size. We did that' to carry
the ext r a s added to a car. To

save the blow-outs due to over

loading.
This 10 per cent oversize, under

average conditions, adds 2S per
cent to the tire mileage. Tens of
thousandsof users haveproved that.

1,250,000 Goodyear tires have now
gone into use. They have been

tested out on some 200,000 cars.

So the present demand tells the
final decision of 200,000 users.
And the increasingdemand-sales

doubllng every few months-shows

how these users endorse these tires

to others.

Rim-Cutting Ended
Then we got rid of rim-cutting

forever by inventing this patent tire.
With the old-type tires, 23 per

cent of all ruined tires were rim

cut, And rim-cut damage is beyond
repair.
No.Rim-Cut tires make this ruin

impossible, so they save this 23 per
cent.

Save 48%
So No-Rim-Cut tires, under aver

age conditions, save 48 per cent•.

Men began to find this out about
three years ago. Since then the
demand for these patent tires haa
doubled six times over.

No-Rim-Cut tires have now be

come the most popular tires in the
world.

'

You will never buy
a lesser tirewhen you
learn what these tires

How GoodyearWon
We won this race to the topmost

place by cutting tire bills in two.

First we built a tire more wear

resisting than any other tire.

To do this we built a testing ma
chine, where four tires
at a time are constant

ly worn out under all
sorts of road condi

tions.
Thus we compared

240 formulas and Iab
rics. Thus we com

pared every'material
andmethod. And thus

we compared rival
tires with our own.

10% Oversize
Then we made these tires-No

Rim-Cut tires-IO per cent over the

GOOD�mR mean.

Our 1912 TireBook
-baaedOD 13 yean 01
tiremakiq-ia filled

, with facta 700 ahould
know. Aile ua tomail
it toyou.

No-Rim-Cut Tires
With orWithout Non-Skid Treads

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY, AKRON, OHIO
Branchea aDd Aeendea in 103 Prindpal Citiea More Service Statio... Than An7 Othel' Tare

We Make All Kindl of Rubber Tirea, TlI'e Acce••orielaDd Repair Oatfita
(897)

ASK your neighbor to let you send in his subscription to KANSAS FARMER for the

next year. We allow a commission for new subscriptions. H your own sub-

scription expires this month, don't overlook a prompt renewal.
,

Mr. F..WyaU, Inventor

PRICES SMASHED!

�.,��:::;;.;, Up-to-Date Bay Tools
Sold Direct 10 You

At a Saving 01 20 PerCenllo 25 PerCent!

On market nine yean. Sold In 26 llta.es las. year. U....o-da.e In everyway.

Ge. our proposition aDd our big free _talog. which ezplalDII everything.

A postal wiD bring It. Do not let ibis oPPOrtuDlty go by you. WrI'e 'oday.

The F.Wyatt Mlg.Co., 606 N. Sth SL, Sallna,Kan.
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Tool. that GiveYou the "Hang"
of Your Work

·'The man and the scythe seem to work.
as one." That is tlieway you will .

f-eel about any Farm TooTs you
buy if they are Keen Kutter
Trade-marked Farm Tools.
They have the "hang" that
enables you to work easllr,naturally, fast. The day s
end snows work aecom
nlished and only a healthy
''tired feeling."

Herewe show onlya 'begin�
of a comJ>].ete line that includes
�es, "Potato Hooks, Spades,
Diglling_ Forks-a correct tool
for the Job to be done.

�lIl1l11mllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllmllllDmlllllllllUllllllllllllllllllllllllllmlllllllll

Sprinkle Old Dutch
Cleanser on a rag or
brush, rub pail thor..
oughly, rinse well and
the pail is spick and
span - "sweet" and
hygienically clean.

Contains no caustic.
alkali or acid to harm
the hands.

OldDutclt·
Cle��et

fUll ttireltiona on law
'Sifter·Can lW-

- .' --.,..�
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RUST-PROOFMETALSTACK COVERS
This Cover Will Save Enough
in One Stack to Pay for It!

\ Our Corrugated Galvanized Metal Stack Covers
Save all the Hay as successful!.y as If It were hauled liitb
sheds and barns. Made In all sizes. A 16-year-old boy
can put them up. Two boys can quickly cover a stack

. 20,,40 teet. Wind-proof, water-tight and last a lifetime.

Farmer Agents Wanted Write today for descriptive
booklet. prices and spectat

agency terms It you want agency. Mention this paper.

TheMartinMetalManufacturingCO.'
WICHITA, KANSAS.

u, M. PENWELL,
Funeral Director and
Licensed Embalmer.

611 QUINCY ST., TOPEKA, KAN.

COIla TO BUY A HAY STACIER!
BOwewant ;your name. Let UB teUyon about
e "Sunflower,It the B'Cirongest·,mod practical
Stacker on the m..rket. Oomblnatlon tor
GroIn,Bundl""or Hay. We ..n lave you
mon"7. WRITE US NOW.
au.fLOWER IFO. CO •• BOI K. Manhattan. �aDl.
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Exercising the Bull •
A young farmer who is just establish

ing a dairy herd and who has purchased
a pure-bred Holstein male, in conversa

tion with the editor recently inquired
how he could exercise this animal. The
dairyman's idea is to have fall fresh
cows, necessitating the separation of the
male from the herd eight or nine months
of the year. We advised as the most
common and easily arranged manner

that of stretching a wire between a

couple of trees a hundred yards apart
and placing a ring on the wire, into
which would be tied a rope six or eight
feet long and snapped into the ring of
the animal's nose. This arrangement
would give the animal ample opportunity
to ,Parade. Even with this arrangement
it IS a good idea to tie him behind the
wagon as it is driven about over the
farm. We know of instances in which
the head of the herd was led to the
field every time the wagon went to the
field. There are a dozen ways of exer
cising the animal with little inconveni
ence and labor if there is a will to do so.
The exercise will not only be healthful
to the' animal, but will have a good ef
fect on his morals. It will do him good
to be tired every night. He will sleep
better and will not have the disposi
tion to demolish everything with which
he comes in contact.

For Better Hogs.
I have been asked to write something

on the much-discussed question: "Does
the Outlook Justify Raising Breeding
Hogs to Sell in the Next Twelve
Months 1" No subject has been so much
discussed recently.
The prevailing opinion that the coun

try is overstocked is a mistake. This
idea seems to have crept out from some
statement handed out by some of the
packing companies, perhaps due to the
fact that such large number of hogs are

being rushed to market - breeding,
matrons, pigs and hogs of every deserip
tion--caused only on account of the
shortage 01 crops and high priced grain
too high to feed hogs for a profit on the
present market prices. Cattle shortage
has, and is, making necessary more hogs.
It is estimated that it takes four hogs
to take the place of one cow in the meat
supply, and it would take over 10,000
to supply the shortage of the beef. In
view of the fact that it would be hard
to figure how long it would take to over
come the beef shortage, it would seem

very safe to predict that it would pay
to raise hogs to feed for the market in
the next 12 months. I think 6- or 7-
cent hogs will look very cheap inside of
six months. It will pay anyone to raise
breeding stock or market hogs to meet
the demand that must come. It will
take about two years of careful breed
ing and feeding to supply the shortage
in hogs now in sight. Packers have held
hogs at 6 cents, when they might have
forced them a little lower, but prices
on cured products must be stimulated in
'order to meet the radical high priced
market that is liable to follow, especially
if the grain crop should be good and
prices on feed be lowered to a normal
feeding value. This naturally would
cause a great demand for breeding stock,
and prices on hogs would soar very high.
In concluding my short paper, will

say: Raise nothing but the best bred
hogs, as time and feed are too valuable
to put into poor, runty hogs. Any of
the following breeds are good: The
Berkshire, Poland China or Duroc are all
right in almost any climate, and the
Chester Whites do well where it is not
too hot.--J. T. BAYER, Yates Center,
Ran.

'

Alfalfa .and Horses .

One hundred thousand dollars is !Po

large sum, yet ·it is estimated by con-
. servative business men that that sum
is but a part of what has been paid
cut by Leavenworth county farmers for
hay since last summer. Almost every
day the men who ought to raise hay
enough for their own use, and a surplus
for sale, can be seen hauling hay out
from town at 90 cents a bale, and most
of it not much better than Wheat straw
at that.
And there is no excuse. Every farmer

. in the county should have a field of
alfalfa.
Alfalfa is no new thing. I would not

like to say, without looking the matter
up, just how long this wonderful plant
has been known and cultivated by man,
but I know that I am. quite safe in
saying that it was grown in the time

. of .Christ, for I remember reading of
it in Virgil. They called it Lucerne in
those days, and I believe it is still
caled by that name in Europe. I
think I have heard, too, that it was

grown by the Egyptians 3000 B. O. .

Why' grow pralrle hay, or timothy.,
which produce about one ton to the
acre, when we can grow alfalfa which
will �roduce five? Besides, timothy and
prairie impoverish the soil and alfalfa.
enriches it.
A. good many farmers are afraid to

feed alfalfa hay to their horsea for
fear it will make them sick. J believe
myself that timothy or E�1ish rye
grass is better hay for a raee horse,
but I have been feeding nothing but
alfalfa to horses and mules for six
years and they have done well on it,
and do as much work as anyone's
horses. Furthermore, out west in parts
of Kansas, Colorado and New Mexico,
where the altitude prevents the sueeess
ful growing of corn, the horses are fed
and worked on alfalfa hay alone, with
out any grain whatever.
It is true that alfalfa hay will make

a horse sweat freely, but that ia prob- I
ably good for the horse; it also in
creases the 'other activities of the body,
causing the animal to throw off th,
waste matter more readily. Another
thing-you don't have to sow your al
falfa field every year. Once started and
!Po good stand obtained, I do not know
just how long a field will stand, but
I do know that there are fielda in
Mexico at least 300 years old, and as

good now as ever. Feeding, throu�h its
nitrogen gathering bacteria, prinCIpally
on the universal atmosphere, 70 per een.
of which is composed of nitrofen, thiswonderful plant enriches the soi , storing
up fertility, adding humus also with its
all penetrating roots, whose hair-like
strands will penetrate 15 feet below the
surface of the earth in three years.
ARTHUR MOSSE.
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Champion Dairy Cows.
Inquiry comes for the names and

records of performance of the champion
producing, cows of the different breeds.
The cows have been doing such wonders
in the way of record breaking that it is
hard to keep track of the champions.
The records for the moment stand as fol
lows, but these are likely to be changed
at any time:

HOLSTEINS.
Bansotine Belle De Kol, seems to be

champion of the world and, of course,
of the Holsteins. Her record is as fol
lows:
Milk in one year, 27,404.4 pounds.
.Average butter fat, 3.86 per cent
Butter fat in one year, 1,058.34 pounds.
Butter (80 per cent butter fat) in one

year, 1,322.425 pounds.
Average yield of milk per day, 75

pounds, or about 9 gallons.
.Average yield butter per day, 3.62

pounds.
GUERNSEYS.

The Guernsey record is now held by
Spotswood Daisy Pearl:
Butter fat in one year, 957.38 pounds.
Butter (80 per cent butter fat) in one

year, 1,196.72 pounds.
Average butter per day, 3.28 pounds.

JERSEYS.
Jacoba Irene seems to be the cham

pion, among the Jerseys, with the fol
lowing record:
Butter fat in one year, 952.96 pounds.
Butter (80 per cent butter fat) in one

Fear, 1,191.2 pounds.
Average butter per day, 3.26 pounds,

AYBSHIRES •

Among the Ayrshires, Netherhall
Brown 9th stands first, with the follow
ing record:
Butter fat in one year, 820.91 pounds.Butter (80 per cent butter fat) in one

year, 1,026.13 pounds.
Average butter per day, 2.81 pounds.

Improved land in American farms has
increased 63,000,000 acres in 10 years,
or 15 per cent.
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Figures have been made purporting .to

arrive at the cost of properlr. raising a

heifer calf for the dl!olry until that calf
freshens and becomes a milker at the

age of about 20 months. These figures .

show that such heifer can be raised at

a cost not to exceed $22. These figures
come from an experiment station and

we are inclined to the belief that the

figures are higher than would prevail
under average farm conditions. If this

heifer at freshening time shows indica

tions of being a milker better than the

average farm cow, she will sell at $50
and her value will exceed this amount in
the proportion that she may promise
better than the average.

We note in an exchange that a reader
asks if it is a fact that the acid in silage
caused tuberculosis among cattle. We are

glad to say that this inquiry was not

projected by a Kansas farmer. It is

beyond understanding to know how so

many unreasonable impressions are given
credence upon the recommendation of

silage as a feed. Suffice it to say that

silage will not produce tuberculosis any
more than will corn or oats or prairie
hay, which hav� been the feed for cen

turies. Tuberculosis is produced by a.

germ only. How a tuberculosis germ
might be the product of silage is a mye
tery, and why any sound-miaded indio
vidual should ask such a question is also

beyond understanding..

The manufacturers of cottonseed oil
products have evolved a commodity
which undoubtedly will be called "cot
tonseed oil butter," This is the result
of a new process of handling cottonseed

oil by which it is claimed the product
will take the place of dairy butter and

oleomargarine. No information is given
as to how this r.roduct is made, 'nor how
palatable it will be. However, it can

be depended uron that the
national pure

food laws wil not permit illegal label
ing. The consumer will know what he
is buying When he gets it. It is eer

tain, too, that it will not possess the
flavor and the easily digestible fats
which are found in the butter.

The dairy cow, no matter how good
01' how poor, must have had a start and
foundation in the calf. If you have a

calf from a good cow and on Which calf

you are building great hopes as a' good
milker, you can make that calf meet or
exceed your expectation by its good care

RS II. calf. Keep it thrifty and growing
so that it will be a large, rugged ani
mal. While feeding it well, have it con
sume large quantities of roughage that
its capacity may be extended to the

largesf possible limit and that as a cow

it will be a large consumer. The pros

pects for a good milch cow Clan be ruined
in the calf. On the other hand, the

prospects for a good milker can be very
much improved by the proper handling
and feeding of the calf.

The dairyman who has undertaken to

grade up his herd with Jersey, Holstein,
Guernsey or other dairy blood can well
afford to learn all he can of the breed
he has selected. The beginner in the
use of improved dairy blood wants to
know the how and why of the many

things connected with the breed selected.
For example, he wants to know the

proper color markings, the points in

conformation, the best families, etc., of
his breed. Dairymen so interested
should become readers of the official

publication of the breed he has. These

publications are devoted exclusively to
their particular breeds and from them
the beginner will receive much informa
tion and inspiration.

As has been pointed out in these col
umns time and again, there is every
reason from the standpoint of profit and
Success why the dairyman should know

-by the use of the Babcock test and

scales-just exactly what each cow in
the herd is producing. There is a great
deal of pleasure in knowing the results
obtained from each cow. From the

standpoint of pleasure and greater satia
faction with the work you are doing,
the scales and Babcock test are both
Worth while. Tli'e one essential of eon

tentment and satisfaction in all work

is that of finding pleasure in it. To
find this pleasure it is necessary to
know just what is going on in the prog·
ress and upbuilding of ·the dairy herd.
The only known means of determining
what the dairy herd is doing is by test·

ing the cows.

The editor has been looking through
the advertisements of breeders of dairy
cattle in the aevera] official breed papers.
.As a result we find prices of pure-bred

, male calves from large producing sn

cestry ranging from $75 to $150-prices
which place these animals within the
reach of farmers who can accommodate

eight to ten cows and who are desirous
of grading np their herds for dairy pur
poses. It must be bome in mind that
the prices .riven are OD the farms where
the calves "have been reared, and it will
cost froln $10 to $15 to express one of
these anhnals to Kansas. It must not
be understood that the male calves from
record breaking dairy cows can be pur
chased at. these prices, but the prices
named are- those given for calves from
cows 'which. are producing 350 to 500

pounds of butter fat per year. Calves
from . such mothers will return a big
profit on the investlnent.

It does not require the investment of

any considerable amount of capital to
attain a herd of pure-bred dairy cattle

provided the farmer is satisfied to grow
mto the business. This growing into

the. business-particularly the dairy
business-is the best course to pursue.
There is a great deal involved In sue

cessful dairying aside from the eharao
ter of the animals employed. There is
the necessity of knowing the proper
methods of. handling and feeding-two
things which count for as much as dairy
blood. The best blood without the other
two would be a failure. However, there
are DO secrets and no mysteries about

dairying. Just the application of good
common sense in caring for the cows

and calves and in the growth of feed
which will produce milk and the feeding
of that in the most economical and

profitable manner.

The scientific information gained
through experiment station Investige
tions is valuable in that it gives agrl
culturalists the facts to work with. The

figures resulting from the experiment
stations in the handling, feeding and

breeding of dairy herds are of no value
to the farm dairyman except that they
give him facts by which he may be

guided in feeding, handling and breed

ing his herd. KANSAS FABHEB does not

print more of scientific investigations
than is necessary to point out the facts

following in any particular line of work.
We endeavor so far as is possible to reo

duce these facts to the language of the
farm. When this is done the reader
must demonstrate for himself the value
of the information gained by actual

practice. If the reader does not take
hold of the figures and thoughts pre
sented with a view to working them

out to a satisfactory conclusion in his

own labors, then our effort is lost and
the time of the reader is wasted.

The scarcity of good milch cows is

daily becoming more and more apparent.
Hundreds upon hundreds of good milk

ers would be bought by Kansas farm

ers if such cows were obtainable close
at home. The' rearing of good milkers
for sale is one of the attractive and

profitable features of engaging in dairy.
ing. The man who sets about grading
up the dairy herd by the use of a good
male too frequently worries about what

he will do with the offspring. The grade
steer calves will sell for beef or feeders

at a profit, and grade heifer calves, if
from a good sire and a good mother,
will sell for milkers at a price 50 per
cent higher than will common stock, and
when they have eome into milk and
have shown ability as milkers, will sell
for two or three times as much as eom

mon cows. There is no mistaking the
fact that heifers of dairy breeding and
cows which are good milkers will meet
a ready sale Itt good prices. A scarcity

. of dairy cows exists, and will continue
for many, many years to come.

RIGHT NOW IS THE BEST TIME
TO BUY ONE.

There was never before ;as good a-tune to buy a DE
LAVAL Cream .'Separator as '1f.gh,t M1D. .

.

, The hot weather i J at hand when dairjing is most difficult
without a separator and when tile mcrease in q�tity and:

.' improvement in quality· of. cream- and
butter are greatest through' the' useof a
go� separator; .:whiehwith p�eJl�high
prrees means even more now than ever

..,.�.. before.
___-:111

Then there is the great saving of time
and labor, which counts for more in
summer than at any other season and
often alone saves the cost of the sepa:ra.

tor, aside from all its other advantages.
This is likewise the season when DE

LAVAL superiority counts for: most
over other sepcrato:rs,-in closer skim
ming, larger Capacity, easier running,

easier handling, easier cleaning' and absolute sanitariness.

A DE LAVAL Cream .Separator bought now will easily
save its cost before the end of the year, and it may'be
bought for' cash or on such liberal terms as to actuallY pay
for itself..

.

.

.

Look up the nearest DE LAVAL agent at once, or drop.
us a line and we will have him look you up.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR ·CO.'
NEWYORK CHICAGO SAlI FRANCISCO Sli�'H'LE�:

METAL 'SILOS THE UTMOSt':
EFFICI'i:-NCY

Alr-U.ht. Bot aDd Bat·proof. Fir&-proof•.Nothlng to wear out or break.

Reslms the wind without guy cables. Can't burst, Can't shrink or swell. No

hoops to adjust. The utmOilt vaiue and ser:vlce for the smallest COIIt III what

yoy get in the

P!'R·FECTIO� N!\�TAL SILO
The State of O'dahoma, after tryln!l' It oat.. berJde the other kinds, _tracted

tor SEVEN Perfection Metal SUo.. Tbe:r ·h'ld all the advantage. of other sUo-.
and in addition. otll�r valuable :J.dvantages not found In any others.

In the PERFECTION you get exactly the capacity you need. If YOU Deed a

larger silo later, Instead of building a second silo-an expensive process-you

simply cet exna metal IHlctloDB and build onto the top until It has the desired

capacity. A PERFECTION silo can be Increased to double It" size at a mach IMs

ClOIIt than a new silo.
Easily pui up. You can build your own silo and not have the expense of an

expert carpenter or mason at high day wages. Made In any' desired slse, from

30 to 346 tons capacl�
EVERY ONE FULLY GUARANTEED.

Namell of lIatisfied UBel'll on application. You can't lose anyth.lng to Invelltl·

gate this 11110. The time Is here for quick action. Lei _ prove to 70U, rlgh&

away, that the PcrfeetloD most fall7 flll8 all 11110 reqalrem.enia. CataloS free.

PERFECTION METAL SILO CO.
Mulvane Building, Topeka, KansaL Factory at Kansas City, J1iaaouri.

.MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

OHIO
20·H.P••N BELT; 10·H.P. 01 DRAW·BAR

.

Low Firat Cost; Runs on Cheap Kerosene
. Sets the pace for steady power. Any man can run it.

, Makes back its cost quickly from better crops, from

Tractor deeper, cheaper and faster

plowing than with horses. Does any field or road

work. You can't kill it by deep plowing in any soil.

Light weight owing to simple construction, but
with utmost power and easy handling, size for size,
of any engine. A profit maker for the average
Kansas farm. Drop us a line

for full free information and

price. No trouble for us to .....iie:le

answer questions.
ROAD SUPPLY AND METAL CO.......��

Topeka, Kansas.
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It Is salutary,
. It Is all Glass I

There are four good things about this
fruit jar-the easy seal, the glass cap,
the green tint and the big mouth. It
takes most fruit 'Whole.

.

.

It is aliglass-that's another good thing.
The "tin age" Is past. No tin about
this jar-no metal. Even the tap Is
glass-no twisting-nothing to taint th41
fruit. This season try .

E-Z SEAL JARS
You can preserve all kinds of vegetables
aswella fruit,and besure theywill "keep"
in E-Z Seal Jars. Get our Free Book.
This jar is the housewife'. joy-eaay to
fill, ea9Y to close, easy to open and easy
to clean, It is air-proof and light-proof
-the jar that is sanitary.

.

Free Jar
Free Book
Cut out this 'cou

pon, take I t to your
grocer - he will
give you one E-Z
Seal Jar-FREE.
Be sure and write
for FREE Book of
Reclpes - it tella
many things you
should know. Get
the jar from the
groter. Get the
Book from us.

IlAZEL-ATLAS GLASS, COMPANY
WheeUna. W. VL

l-Ql E-Z Seal Jar' AJ I
FREE for the Coupon .

I'lMM note-ln order to secure free Jar tilt.__
=;,e.:&:'�=t:�l��r'i�rfu:3��Sept.lat.

JlAZBL.ATLAS GLASS co.,
WbeeIJDlI,W. va.

��,1°m7.\'�t��r��==I=,c:.,
any obUpllon on my part. Thllilibe fIrIt 00_
an-entGd by IUlJ' member ofmy family.

Namla- _

Addn'�
_

TO THE DEALER:-Pre.ent this to Jobber from.
wbom :vou neleved E-Z Seal Jan. AU COUpoDImus'
be alped by you and ntlll'Jl8d beforeNo.... lit, 1811.
DEALER'S CBRTIPICATE. TbIo II to certify. that 1
......wayone "Atlu" E-Z.Seal Jar to·tha penon
wb_lIIruature lIPP8an above.

Dealer'. Nam'....
_

A4dn'...
_

When writing advertisers, pleaae mentionKANS.A:S FARMER.

DAISY E'I VKILLER plaee4 TWIl..... at-
•

'l" ... • "'acta 4 lr.tUI all
IU.I. Clean, oma-

dt:::"l'L::;:nI�Dli
loalon. Can'Upl1l
or tip OYet', wIM nOt
lzljuroanythlnsr.Guar
D teed effectlve.
a old by dealers, or
o lent prepaid 101' SI.
....aoLD SOIllHI
no DeKaib .......

Bnolr.tJ'Jl lI. '1'.

There are three
things that destroy
your lawns: Dande
lions, Buck Plaln
taln and Crab Grass.
In one season the
Clipper will drive
them all out.

CLIPPER LAWN MOWER CO., Dixon, nt.

MEETING OF KANSAS GRAIN GRADING
COMMISSION.

Notice Is hereby given that under lhe pro
visions of Chapter 222, the Board of Grain
Grading Commission will meet at the office
ot the Governor In Topelta, on lhe 30th day
ot July, 1912, and establish the grades of
grain to be known as Kansas grades; to
be In effect on and afler the· 1st day of
August, 1912.

" THOMAS PAGE,
J. G.' MAXWELL,
A. T. RODGERS,

Secretary, Grain Grading Commission.

KANSAS FARMER

HOME CIRCLE

An Uncertain Market •
.

Simple Simon, aeroplaning,
Said he didn't know

.

That he'd ever seen the time
When land was quite so low.

Touched a harmless-looklng lever,
Tumbled to his fate.

"Zounds!" said Simon. "What a sudden
Rise in real cstate!"

-Lippincott's.

Worry, fretfulness and irritability
never helped solve a difficult problem.
Boil the drinking water unless you

know it is pure, It may prevent an at
tack of typhoid fever in your home.

To extract live insects from the ear

pour in sweet oil or glycerine. Some
.times an insect will crawl out if a

bright light is placed in front of the ear.

If you wait until the baby is 2 years
old before you begin his training you
will find that, instead, he has trained
the entire family.'
A simple solution .whieh is said to be

good for tan and freckles may be made
as follows: Put t of a pound of borax
into 1 quart of vinegar i shake well and
let it stand until the borax is dissolved.
Keep the mixture in a convenient nlaee
and add a tablespoonful of it to" the
water when bathing the face and arms.

For Stained Hands,
If you do not want to wear rubber

gloves while putting up jelly, thc hands
are usually badly stained during the
process. To remove the stains, soak
them for 15 or 20 minutes in a bowl
of pure lemon' juice-or in a. pint of
warm water to which has been added a

teaspoon of citric acid crystals. This
is the same thing as lemon juice and
much cheaper.' After they are well
softened, scrub with a nail brush and
hot, soapy water, using a piece of
pumice stone to rub off any black spots.
Dip an orange wood stick in cold cream
and go around the sides and under each
nail, to soften any deposits that may
remain.

.

After the hands are rinsed and
dried, rub in a little 'cold cream to cor
rect the effect of the acid, which, while
it bleaches the skin of the hands, is
very drying to them and makes the nails
brittle.

Be Neighborly.
Don't let anyone persuade you that.

you are better off staying at home all
the time. It does women a great deal
of good in more ways thon one to get
away from.home now and then. Women
who never go out, or eat at another's
table, get into a rut, and narrow down
to a peck measure sxietence that gives
them no room to expand or to grow
now ideas. Especially should the mother
of young people get away often, in order
to learn all she can of other homes,
picking out the best of each for her
own. From such visits,' wives go home
with a. greater appreciation of their own
husbands, children and houses. They
find that other women have things to
bear; other husbands have deficiences;
other children

_

faults and failings; other
homes looks fully as burdensome as
their own. Then, too, they find the
better parts, and find many things
worthy of introduction into their own
lives. As to gossip; not all gossip is
harmful.' Much of the neighborhood,
news is really Interestlug and helpful,
and in hearing of others, our own views
are broadened. We learn many things
that will help us, and make us hap
pier. It is well to determine, before
you start, that no harmful gossip shall
be indulged in. Have us scraps from
your papers or magazines, especially the
funny things, for a sense of humor
should be cultivated; tell every pleas
.ant thing you can think of, but keep
the unpleasant hidden ; in fact, don't
take it with you, Learn to forget the
faults and failings of others, if you
have heard any. If somebody has said
a pleasant thing of anyone present, re
member to repeat it, for people starve
sometimes for a little appreciation. If
you know any helpful. thing, any .new
methods of : doing, take that with ·you.;
Make your visit a bright spot for the
other woman, as well as for yourself.

Try to leave her happier than you found
her, with a better and broader view of
life and her surroundings.

Rural Telephone Value.
. Our recent travels have impressed upon
us the advantages of the rural telephone.
We doubt if the man who invented the
telephone conceived of its possibilities.
We doubt if he ever thought of the bless
ing the rural telephone would be to the
farm life. The rural telephone has
brought the farmer to the town; or,
rather, the town to him. It has brought
farmers themselves closer together. It
has made the city dweller and the coun

try dweller neighbors.' It is not our
intention to enumerate the advantages
of the telephone. These are well under
stood. The principal advantage seen,
however, is in the marketing of farm
products. The telephone gives the farmer
opportunity to know at once the markets
in the different surrounding towns, for
his commodities before he loads them
into the wagon. It gives him oppor
tunity to deliver his hogs or corn to
the town offering on that day the best
price. It enables him to keep in touch
with the general tone of the market
and to avail himself of the conditions
surrounding the market of each productand enables him-if he is a good gtlesse;

.

-to sell when markets reach the highest notch. It is not unusual to hear
farmers remark that on a single trans
action-maybe on a load of wheat-that
the rural 'phone has more than paid for
i�self for a year, or possibly for a longertime.
The local 'phones 'are, for the mod

part, constructed and maintained bylocal organizations and the local tele
phone company is, up to this tim!', so
fa.r as the editor knows, the most sue
eesaful example of neighborhood co
operation we have in this state. If your
locality it without the rural telephone
it is far behind the times, and now is
.. good time to begin thinking and agitat
in8 .. rural 'phon� system.

111>02. La<lleB' Klmon�Made In empirestyle•.wlth a high waistline and having the
seamless shoulder. this kimono will be appropriate for cotton or silk crepe. challis,lawn and many other materials. The pattern. 6603, Is cut In slzcs 32, SG. 40 and H
Inches bust measure. Medium size requires6 yards of 27-lnch material. Prrce' of pat
tern, 10 cents.

--
..

. Important-In ordering patterns•. be sllre
to give date of Issue in wWch they appear.number and size wanted.

Visit Ancient

Santa Fe

New,Mexioo
the city that was old when the
Pilgrims landed at Plymouth •

You'll be interested in its Ori
ental people and customs, its
crooked, narrow streets, and
the adobe houses and -Mlsalons
over three hundred years old.

Rubbing elbows with the old
town is modern Santa Fe, with
good hotels and fine houses and
business blocks.

In the surrounding country are
communal villages, cliff dwell
ings, picture writings on the
cliffs, pottery and arrowheads
dating back to prehistoric
times.

Low rates to Santa Fe this
summer.

"Old-New Santa Fe" and other
booklets free for the asking.

a:lI
J. M•........ G. P. A.tI:l. Topeka, Kan.

All-Pur-BestWHITE
PLYMOUTH
ROCKS pose Fowls in

Existence.
White P. Rocks hold
the record' for egg
laying over all other
breeds. 289 egg s
each In a year for
eight pullets Is the
record, which has

never been approached by any other va
riety. I have bred W. P. Rocks exclu
sively for 20 years and have some tine
specimens of the breed. I sell eggs a 1
"live and let live" prices, U per 16. $6
per �6, and I prepay expressage to any
express office In the United States.

THOlllAS OWEN, Sta. B, Topeka, ][an.

Bees on the Farm ·'Gle...nlngs In
Bee Culture"

will help you get more pleasure and more
profit from Bee keeping. Six months trial
subscription, 26c. Book on Bees and cata
log of supplies sent free. The A. I. Root
Company, Box 220, Medina, Ohio.
BEST FARMERS USE PRINTED STA

tionery. Rise to the dignity of sound busi
ness. 100 noteheads. 100 envelopes. 100
cards, $1, postpaid. Neatly printed. with
name of farm and products. Be up-to-date;
advertise your stock. poultry. dairy products.
etc. Natlpnal Printing Co., Shelbyville, Ind.

Schools and Colleges]
300 A Year-Students From Nine

State and Canada.
Occupies ·two entire
floors. Bookkeeping.
Banking, Morthand.
TYllewrltlng, Auc
tioneering, and aU
business branches.
Individual Instruc
tion, expert teach
ers. Studen ts enter
any time. Seventh
year, September 3.

!l'J.!;O for CatalogCAPr.E.S.COOK.PfttS.
MAIIYVILLE.MO.

Learn the Auto Business
We are making a special summer rate ot
$25.00 for our full course of Instructions In
car driving. Ignition and repair work. Our
school is under the supervision of our reg ..

ular shopmen and only a few students are
handled individually. If you are coming to
any Au lomobile school see us first.

The Standard Engineering Company
1116-18 East 13th St., KaRSas City, Mo.

Posse Gymnasium and
.ormal School of Gymnastics46 St. Botolph Street, Boston, Mass.
Courses of one, two and three years.
Positions for graduates. Similar courses
in Medical Gymnastics. For particulara
apply to

.

THE SECRETARY.
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Place
Advertlslnl' ·'b.....ln eOUDter." Thoust.Dd. of people have surplus Items or atock

f r sale-limIted
In amount or numbers hardly enough to Justify extenllve dlaplay adver

tf81ng Thousands of other people want to buy theae same thhiga. Theae Intendlnl'

bUyers read the classIfied "ads"-Iooklng for bargaIns. Your advtirtli_ent here ..eaeh...

ver 300,000 readers for • eentl a word for one week; 8 centl a word for two weeki; 1.

o.nts a word for three weeki; U ceatl a w,ord for four weeki. AddItional weeks after

�our weeks, the rate Is 8� cents a word per week. No "ad" taken for leu than 60 cents.'

All "ads" set In unIform style, no dIsplay. InItials and numbers count as words. Ad-

dresS counted. Tel'DIII. alw� _h with order. .

SITUATIONS WANTED ads, up to IS words, IncludIng address, will be Inserted free

of charl'e. for two weeki. for bona fide seekers ot employment on farms.

HELP WANTED. HOGS.

GOVERNlIlENT FARMERS WANTED-

60 monthly. Free living quarters. Write

day. Ozment, U-F, St. Louis.

WANTED-POSTOFFICE
CLERKS, CITY

nd rural carriers. Thousands needed. Ex

mlnatlons soon. Trial examInation free.

rite 'today. Ozment, .fR, St. LouIs.

WANTED-MEN IN EVERY TOWN IN

o Kan., Ill., Nllb., Okla., Ark. to take

rders for nUBer,. .tock. Outftt free. Caah

eekl)'. National Nurserle.. l.a.wrence.

an.

WANTED-lIIEN AND WOMEN FOR

overnment posItions. 'SO month. Annual

aentlons. Short hours. No "layoffs."

ommon edUcation sumclent. Over 18,000

ppolntments comIng. InOuence unneees-

nry. Farmers eligIble. Send postal Imme

ntely tor tree list of posItions open.

rnnklln Institute, Dept. D-8S, Rochester,

T, Y.

MEN WANTED FOR FIREMEN AND

rnkcmen on railroads In Topeka vIcInity;

80 to UOO monthly; promotion, englneer

onductor; experIence unnecessary; no

trike; age, 18-36. Railroad employing head

uarters; thousands of men sent to posi
tions on over 1,000 omclal calls. State age.

Railway AssocIation, Dept. K, 227 Monroe

St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK! TELLS

about over 860,000 protected positions In U.

S. service. More than fO,OOO vacancIes

evcrv year. There Is a bIg chance here for

you, sure and genrous pay, lifetime employ

incnt. Easy to get. Just ask for booklet

A 809. NO obligation. Earl Hopkins,
Washington, D. C.

SITUATION WANTED.
WANTED-POSITION AS EMPLOYEE

or manager of' grain. dairy or stock farm,

by single man of 28. Temperate and well

recommended. Want to share In prOfits.
Address, U. S. S., care KILnsas Farmer.

CATTLE.
TWO EXTRA FINE Jl!IRSEY BULLS,

jl1flt rea4,. for service. One has a great dam.
Write. Chaster Thomas, WatervUle, Kan.

FOR SALE - REGISTERED JERSEY

bull, S years old; good dIsposItion. A. G.

Nelson. Route 6. Chanute, Kan.

HIGH-GRADE HOLSTEIN COWS AND

helters for sale, In carload lots or less. A.

B. Caple, Toledo, O.

FOR SALE-THIRTY HEAD OF CHOICE

fawn colored Jersey cows, 8 to 7 years old,
fresh and fresh soon. O. N. Hlmelburlrer,

307 Polk St., Topeka, Kan.

DOGS•.
COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE.-THOMAS

Evans, Neosho RapIds, Kan.

COLLIES; 100 PUPPIES, BROOD

bitches and broke male dogs. W. R. Wat

Eon, Oakland, Iowa.

.. REGISTERED SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS

tor sale. Good workers and farm raIsed.

Also, lII. B. Turkeys. I. P. Kohl, Furley,
Kan.

'

-e

,I
L-

•t

REAL ESTATE.
-TO TRADE-A LOT AND NEW 6-ROOM

house ($1,600), In Centralia, DI., for a $1,000
jack. J. E. Karnes, 600-6011 e. Com. Ave••

Centralia, 111.
..

l-
1-
10
,h

EIGHTY ACRES LEVEL TIMBER LAND

in southeast MissourI, near railroad. Clear.

Will trade for live stock. S. B. Rohrer. 60*
New England Bldg., Topeka; Kan.

"

s,
I.

J
SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR

cash, no matter where located. Particulars

tree, Real Estate Salesman ce., Dept. 111.
Lincoln, Neb.

BARGAINS IN BLACK LAND IN THE

the black land belt of North Texas. If you

are In the market for a farm this summer

Or fall, see this belt of country betore you

buy. Sam E. Bateman, Celina, Texas.

IF INTERESTED IN 6 TO 40-ACRE

tracts, fruIt land, send for free booklet.

Also, 360 acres apples and peach orchards

tOI' sale. Utah Lake Land Water and Power

Co., Elberta, Utah.

OREGON AND SOUTHERN WASHING
ton. WrIte before Investing or coming west,
'0 YOU can learn the facts about the Oregon

COuntry, Its attractive climate and Its agrI
cultural and other opportunities. Official

Information gathered and vouched for by
over 150 commercIal organIzations and by
Oregon State Immigration CommIssioner

Will be sent free on request. All InquIrIes
answered In paInstakIng detail. For full

information write to Room 612, Portland

Commercial Club, Portland, Oregon.

n
r

MISCELLANEOUS.
FREE-NO HUNTING ALLOWED SIGNS.

'

Address, F. C. Sturtevant Co., Hartford,

Conn" Box 14.
e
o

PIERCE MOTORCYCLES, 1912 MODELS,
at Wholesale prices, direct to riders In un

closed terrItory. ThIs offer Is for a limited

�crlod only, to Introduce PIerce Motorcycles.

PVrlte for catalog and specIal prices. The

ierce Cycle Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

YOUNG MAN, WOULD YOU ACCEPT
nnd wear a fIne tailor made suIt just tor

�howlng It to your frIends 7 Could you use

.5 a day for a little spare time 7 Perhaps
We can offer you a steady job. WrIte at

once and get beautlrul . samples, styles and

�Is wonderful offer. Banner Tailoring Co.,

_.

cpart. 636, ChIcago.

PFOR S.... E-2IS&QO hed,. pOlh. B. W,
ortb, Winfield, 1\.80. '

-PURE-BRED, REGISTERED BERK�
shires, Durocs, and trotting stalllons, cheap.
Arthur Bennett, Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE-FANCY O. I. C. BOARS, f
to 6 months old, from prIze-winning stock;
$16 each. F. J. Grelnler, Billings, Mo.

YEARLING DUROC JERSEY BOAR

sIred by Blue Valley Chief, a good Indlvld-
'

uaL Wesley Trumbo, Peabody, Kan.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

ALFALFA SEED - OFFER EXTRA

Quality alfalfa seed, non-IrrIgated, $9.00 bu.,
delivered any station In state Kansas. Sack

free. Sample aent on request. L. A. Jor

dan, WInona, Kan.

GRANGE
DIRECTORY OF THE KANSAS STAT.

ORANGE.
OJrll'lCER8.

llaat"' .•••. , ' .• , ••••• ,Georl'. Bla.ok. ·Olatbe
Ove••eer Albert Radcliff. Topeka
Lecturer .•••••.••.•A. P. Reartlos. lIcLeutb

&'ecretary •••••0. F. Whitney, North Top••
Chairman of Executive Commltt••••••••

• ••..••.•••..W. T. Dlcklon. Carbondalo
Chairman ot Leclala.tlve Commltte•••••

• •••.••••••.••••W. H. Coultl., Rlchlaa.
Chairman of Committee on Education ••

• •••
'•••• ;.••••••E. B. Cowclll, Lawrenoo

Chairman of Inlurace CommIttee ....••

• I. D. HIbner, Qlatbe
Ch-.trman of Woman'. Work CommItte.

Rejoice, and men will seek you;
Grieve, and tJJ.ey turn to go.

They want their full measure of all

your pleasure,
;But they'll not accept your woe,

An Ohio grange, with a membership
220, voted, unanimously, to return all

the free seeds sent the members by
their Congressman. That sure was a

bump for the free seeds proposition.

"The Grange is carrying education into
the homes and beyond school years. It
is lightening the social and intellectual

lines of old and young, sharpening the
farmer's wits, exposing the eoemies'

sehemea and boosting for the good of US

all. Do you belong Y Do you booeU"

Ohio Bulletin.
.

''Let the people rule" is great in sen

timent and is greater and grander when
practically put into practice by the peo
ple of a state or nation. It represents
the ideal Republic-"A government of
the people, by the people, for the people."
And this great foundation principle is

equally grand and beneficial in its re

eults when lived up to and practiced by
members of our order .

Whe Should Rule?
The object of all reforms is over

looked in many instances in our desire
to push the one order of which we are

members.
These reform movements must one and

all have the same object, and that is.
the equal distribution of wealth, and not
until everyone-woman, child or man

receives what is justly earned, can we

ever claim that this government is

.founded on the :true prinoiples,of oivili&a
t�on. The world must look to the great
middle 01_ to sustain .an equilibrium
in these agitated times, and this' claal
must be prepared for the important
task.
The farmer's first great lesson is

taught by nature I that a seed time must

precede a harvest, and this should be
followed by an equally potent fact: "If

you sow not, neither, shall you reap,"
This does not always follow, for fre

quently another does the reaping at
the expense of the sower.

When the agricultural class fully
realizes that the prosperity of the world

depends on the intelligence of ita farmer
and industrial classes and that these

.

two classes can rule and control
-

the
class above and the class below to the

advantage of all, then will we .make
better progress. The quibbling over lit

tle, unimportant measures is a great
drawback to progress. - A good road fa
as acceptable to a Republican aa a Demo

crat; to a Socialist as a Populist. If
these people can agree on this Issue, whT
not on same real important measure'
A measure to relieve the producer

from that useless burder-militarism

should meet with as hearty support 8S

a measure to maintain good roads.

The price of one war vessel would build
several miles of good roads and have

something left over for other internal

improvements.
-----------------

Coffey County Pomona Grauge.
On June 20, the Coffey County POmOl'A

Grange held ita meeting at Sharpe. Kan.,
and. after opening in form with Brother
Fields in the chair, the following pro
gram was rendered:

"Helps and Hindrances for Lecturers,"

by the lecturers present; 'reports on feeds

tested by the Agricultural College; gen
eral discussion;. "Pure Food for the

Family," by :Mrs. c. M:. .Cella�; state.
grange insurance report, by C. M. Cel

lar; "Co-operation," by Mr. Wenty;
"Farmers' Telephones," general discus

sion; "Laws Needed by Kansas Farm

ers," by Mr. Bowman; ''How to Get
These Laws," by Hon. J. A. Mahurin;
"Just Road Laws." by' George Calvert;
''National Laws Governing Trials," by
Mr. Hanna; "Do We Want Proportional
Representation in the National Granges,"
by W. B. Cellar; "Shall Our Representa
tives in the Legislature and Congress
Vote for the Laws We Need, or for Their
Party policies, or According to Personal

Wishes," general discuasion; "The Status
of Our Delegates Who Took the Fifth

and Sixth Degrees at the State Grange,
and the Fifth Degree Membership Gen

erally," by the members. This topio
brought out a spirited discussion and

sharp di1rerences of opinion as to the

meaning of State and Nationallaws. It
was the general opinion that the State

Grange does no� give those who take
the fifth degree at the State Grange a

fair deal, in that their admission fee is
taken and nothing is given, them that
will admit them to memberShip in the
home Pomona granges. To some of our

membership it looks as if the state and
national laws governing this degree
should be made to harmonize and their

meaning more clearly interpreted.
The ladies began a series of studies

on pure foods and Dr. Wiley's articles
in .Good Housekeeping. They are con

tributed select readings and music.
Those who had special topics assigned
them treated them very ably, and the
discussions which followed were to the

point and helpful to all,

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

WASHBURI COLLEGE, Topeka, Kansas
LOCATION.-ACCE8smLE, WHOLE80Ml!I, BELPJroL. .

Departmental COllea'e-V� an. thorough COUl'lles. Mec1IcIn_JI'lIu; ellnlcal

�portunltles. LaW-Access to all the oourts. FIne Aria - Expert IDatruot1on In

ustc, PaInting, Elocution. Academy. Bible. EDl'ineertng.
Free catalog glvlll& full Information. Ask for om' Book of VIews.

CAMPBELL COLLEGE, HOLTON, KANSAS
The late Dr. D. K. Pearsona of ChIcago salt!. "The Chrlstlan oolle._ IU'e the salt

of the Barth." That he beHeved it Is JlI'OVeD lIT the mIlllona he ..ve to perpetuate them.

CAMPBELL COLLEGE ]S A DISTINCTIVELY CHRISTIAN COLLEGE.

OUR A1M-To conduct an Inlltltutlon In the InteJ'ellt of the IItIl.,dents. 'l'uItlon and

Hvtn. rates moat reasonable. Fall term opens September 2.

T. D. CRITES. D. D•• President.

THE KANSAS WESLEYAN BUSINESS COLLEGE
THE MOST MODERN EQUIPPED COLLEGE OF COMMERCE IN AMERICA.

J1'or TWENTY YEARS has furnished more Bankers, Civil ServIce help, Railroad Ste

nographers, and Telegraphers, than any other -school. Railroad eentaacte for all our

male operators and allow salary while learning. We guarantee positions for complete

course or retund· tuItion. 10 Instructors, lS rooms, 1,000 students. Terms reasonable.

Write for catalog and free tuition prIze offer.

Address, T. W. BOACH, President, SaUna, Kansas.

KANSAS
AGRICULTURAL

COLLEGE
MANHATTAN

AGBICULTURE-80Ila. CroJIIJ, Dairying, Animal Hus

bandry Horticulture Poultry.
ENGiNEERINo::::blvU.' Electrical, Mecbanlcal, ruSh-

way Architecture.
'

DOMESTIC SCIENCE-Cooklng, Sewing, Home Decora

tion.

JotV:l\.rrst�y MEDICINE, PRINTING. INDUSTRIAL,

Courses reach down to the common schools. For cata

log address Pres. H. J. Waters, Box E. Manhattan; Kan.
(Correspondence Courses Offered.)Fall Term. Sept. 18,

Elburn Piano· 'I!! a, Week
!!!: PrIees-!!!l Terms

11
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Important Message to Silo Buyers
fte 1IlIPt't' ralh for Sitos Is OlIo Oar facto" luperfnleDdnt nporta ..foUowsl "W. an naDllbla'Dhzht RDd day, eatra 1I'1IJI1I'8 of mea are at work:

we are doUur 0111' utmost.,T TremeDdous 8ales cODtiDue. DOD't dela,.
••1IIIC1I1I1' til yoIII' order for a 8qfaaw 8Uo. It wiU laft dIIIaPDolat..

meat later. Remember.__r a-slt orders we oaaaqt I1l.With 0111' pateat base &DOhor aDd JUDer auohoriDlI' hoop )'011�w
the atavea cau't l008eu or that:rourSadua", CaD_r blow clcnra.

WhlrlwlnCl'Sllo' Filler
1P A Mechanlcial Masterpiece

'l'hen are mBDJ' reaSODS for the eal?-l'1lllllllllf. ta..-aoacft't'
. qualities of the WhlrlwIucL Pile 111 tbe OOrD aDd it wllldlaappear111 whtrlwfDcl fashloD. Baa,. to UDderataad-eas:v to operate-the
pat emcleue)' of tbeWhlrlwlDd
18 uuderstood wheD yoa kDow
Jt .. mechaaJcall,. rlll'ht.
Free to Youl

TIle jp'IIateat book on 810
B.Undl1lll' ever published.
Photoerapha ahow eve"
part of work. Sead your
uam. ou a postaL Get the fact8.
Tbeapt yoIII' oreter 111 earlJ'. Aak for circular ....

. FARMERS HANDY WAGON COMPANY (C7)
......... Mlell. .1aD.....n.. Mlan. Des MOines, IOWII. C..... IlL

This bottom can be put on any wagon box and is the only one-piece,"grain-tight" wagon box bottom on the market. Made of one sheet No_ 22
.galvanized steel, We shape this piece of steel to tum up on the outside of

sides and fr.ont end of the wagon box, which makes the box "grain-tight,"and turn the rear end of the sheet down over the rear end of the wagon box
bottom to protect in loading and scooping.

.

Put one in your wagon and save the grain that would otherwise sift out
through the cracks. Takes the hard work out of scooping. Enough grainis aoattered along the roads each year to pay for a good farm. Save all
you produce.
We also manufacture the old reliable A. B. C. line of Portable Corn Cribs.

Lettel'l!l of inquiry answered same day they are received.

A. B. CLIPPINGER &. SON
Annourdale Station. Kansas City, U_ S. A.

HAY AID CRAil BUI·CHER
Sa.ves the la.bor ot one man and horse.' Ie fine for· bunch

Ing clover OI' alfalfa tor Hed. alao peas, 1Iax 01' aD7 shortpilla of .. dry _Do
Is the beat method kuown to ga.ther short. thin hilt' outwest In the hIgh altitude, where the hot sun cures the

graN before It Is cut.
Attaches to the seat post wIth a cord runnIng to the'

tuter level. Operator ean .se eIther haud or toot-Utt.
Never g&thers any old rotten grus. refuse or dirt.
Observe In' thy cut the

FOOT LIFT ATTACHMENT
:Attaches to any mower.

Write today for full descrIption.

WALlER MFI. CD.,
18-18 TeDth Street,

C011NCIL BLUFFS. IOWA.

J.IGHTNING HAY PRESSES
"'Tc.tcd'.......c,25yc.,.. Made In......, .ty....
HoneP__• Belt Po_ ..... SeIf..feetl Altac:ho
mODtll. Simple ..... D.r•••• wtth c........
Cap"_ They make a ProfitaWe ._.-...
w. C8D suit you. W,1te fos C.talelr ..... prices.

KANSAS CITY HAY PRESS CO.
.. Mil Stn.t KANSAS CITY. MO.

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS SEED
For a beautlful, as well as a most profitable pasture. sow Blue-grass. The genuineKentucky eeed Is what you want, and from AUff11st until June Is the proper time to

eow. For pure�dAlRo:rS�r;ts�fi �nl�uldW.j.I��I�:W: write

When writing advertisers pleafll8
mention KANSAS FAllME"t PURE B� POULTRY

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Hospital for Wheat.

In each of many sections in Canada
there is a ''hospital'' where diseased
wheat is "cured" of various complaints, ,

the most common of which is smut. All
the wheat grown within a certain area
of the hospital is inspected by a grain
inspector who passes or disqualifies the
diseased wheat for planting. He orders.
the wheat sent to the hospital where it
is treated for smut. These hospitals
are maintained by the Canadian govern
ment and are one of the many practical
means that government has for increas
ing and. extending its agricultural pros
perity.

EGGS-FAVORITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Eggs from prize winning White. Butr. Part
ridge

.

and ColumbIan Plymouth Rocks.
Catalc>g free. Favorite Poultry Farm. Staf
ford, Kan.

ORPINGTONS.
S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS. $4 PER

100, $2.60 per 50; chicks. 10c. Mrs. J. A.
Young. WakefIeld, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
SOME OF OUR FTNEST BREEDERS

Cocks and hens. must go to make room tor
young stock. Get summer prices. quick.
Moore's Single Comb Reds are best. Moore
& Moore. 1239 Larimer, Wichita. Kan. -----,. ---

Thinks Tractor the Thing.
C. W. Taylor, Pearl, Kan., is the user

of the farm tractor for plowing, har
rowing, threshing, pulling dead trees out
of the orchard, and next year will draw
the wheat binders with the engine. He
is convinced that, in his opinion, it is the
cheapest power he can use: He says
the gasoline tractor has done well every
thing he has asked of it to do, and will
use it to the greatest possible extent.
He usea IHI Ohio,

BUFF WYANDOTTES - B R E E DIN G
stock In season. A splendid lot of YOUUg
sters coming on. The best bargains to those
who buy early. Wheeler & Wylie, Manhat
tan, Kan.

Standa rd Books
For the farmer and breeder for sale at

this office. Send for catalog.
. Address

KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KAN.

POULTRY

Most hens are on a strike this month.
and stricly fresh eggs are at a premium.
These hot, sultry days are very try

Ing on the hens. Feed little, if any, corn
or other heating foods. Give plenty of
green strur.

It is now a good time to clean ou.
the nest boxes, while the hens are reat
Ing from their labor. Take the boxes
out of doors, empty the nesting ma
terial and burn it; then spray the boxes
with kerosene in which there is con
siderable crude carbolic acid. Then fill
with fresh hay or straw and put boxes
back in poultry house. .

If you intend showing some chickens
during the fall fairs, you had better
be picking them out and getting them
in trim for exhibition. It is the large,
thrifty birds that generally win in the
fall, for size at this time is a. great
consideration in the eyes of the' judges.
Feed them for all that is out, the most
nourishing of foods. Stimulate the ap
petite occasionally with a little' raw
meat.

You ought to count your young chicks
every .few weeks, so- as to be sure that
you are not losing any. If, on count
ing them, you find hey are getting
fewer after each count, try and find out

. where the loss occurs. Either lice are

killing them, or rats or skunks are get
ting them; or, maybe, it is just an ordi
nary cat that is the' cause of their dis
appearance. Anyway, find out the
cause, and then rou will know the
remedy.
Give the birds that are to be put on

exhibition some training. Get them ac

customed to the coop in which they are
to be shown. This is especially impor
tant if they are iaelined to be wild.
The handling will have � taming effect
on the birds, if <lone gently, and the fre
frequent presence of the owner in the
vicinity of the coops will' soon cause
them to lose all fear of him, Birds
treated in this way will not have that
affrighted look which so seriously
makes against a fine appearance in the
show room.

Give fresh and clean water to the
fowls several times a day, and espe
cially let the first drink in the morn

ing be clean water. Water standing
over night during warm weather is liable
to be full of dust, poison and parasites.
These are not good for chickens. Fowls
should have all the pure water they
can drink, for they drink a great deal
in summer and when fresh water is not
furnished to them they are apt to drink
any foul water they may come across,
This is bound to cause trouble by breed-
ing all manner of diseases.

Interesting Experiments.
Prof. Dryden, of the Utah Station,

gave a series of talks at institutes the
past winter. Among other things he
said: "Ask of the people, 'Is there
money in hens l' and four out of five
farmers will say, 'No.' Of course, the
correct answer implies that the hens
receive the best possible treatment. The
man who feeds his hens on the dung
hill, with a few table scraps once a week,
has no right to an opinion, nor has he
who keeps his hens until their teeth
fall out. There probably is no money
in poultry keeping as it is conducted
on the majority of farms."
In the experiments at this station,

there' were nine separate pens, and the
financial results varied from nothing
to 200 per cent profit on the cost of
the feed. All received the same kind
of food, though in different quantities,
and all had as much as they could eat.
The pen that gave no profit and the
one that paid 200 per cent were of the
same breed,' but one was composed of
3- and 4-year-olds and the latter of
pullets. And the hens were fed in boxes
and the pullets had to scratch in the
straw for theirs. The hens produced
64 eggs each during the year; value,
56 cents; the pullets produced 182 eggs
each; value, $1.08. The hens ate 53!
cents' worth of food, while the pullets'
food cost 64 cents.
Another pell of 01« helle that were

fed in the straw ate 62 cents' worth of
food, and laid 107 eggs; value, $1. The
eggs of the pullets cost 4.1 cents per
dozen; of the first old hens, 6.9 cents,
and of the last mentioned, 6.9 cents.
The first old hens represent the poul

try Oil the average farm. To feed a
thousand would cost $537.50. They lay
$560 worth of eggs, and there is a profit
of $22.50 if none of them die. The
pullets, on the same scale, would cost
$620 to keep and would produce eggs
worth $1,880, having a profit of $1,260.
Deduct $200 for interest, and we have
$1,000 for the labor of feeding ...nd caringfor them. When the experiments began
in November the pullets had been lay
ing for a month or more, and this was
not counted in the record. The fowls
were all Leghorns.
A bushel of wheat, with 50 cents'

worth of bones, lean meat or butcher's
scraps, will feed two Leghorn hens a

year. Those two hens, with intelligent
treatment, will produce about 400 eggs
a year. Say those eggs average a cent
apiece, and you have $4 returns for yourbushel of wheat and 50 cents.
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Feed More Oats.
In view of the fact that corn anli

wheat, the staple chicken feeds, are un
usually high in price, and that oats
will be the first grain feed to be har
vested and therefore more plentiful and
cheaper than the others, it would be
well to feed more of it than is usuallydone. That oats make good chicken
feed no one who has used them will
dispute. One expert poultryman, who
has used them extensively is enthUsias
tic over them, especially boiled oats.
He says: "This year I have fed more
boiled oats than ever, and still less
corn, and I am now ready to doubly em

phasize the value of boiled oats for
chicken feed. Very few poultrymenfeed boiled oats and a great many more
have never heard of it. For chicks, oat
flakes, the first week, steel-cut oats the
first month and boiled whole oats to
maturity. But feed it with common
sense. Never more than will be eaten
up clean, and not oftener than twice a
day, and other food for variety. If theylose their appetite for it, quit feedingit for a few days; but they never do
this if it is fed in connection with some
animal food; a grade of meat meal pre
ferred, and with a daily ration of two
thirds good, sound wheat and one-third
cracked corn. Oats will put big frames
on growing chicks and cause them to
mature extra early.
''I feed oats this' way: I buy the

heaviest oats I can find, and if I do
find a good lot I buy enough to last six
months. To every two bushels of oats
� add one bushel of barley and one'
half bushel peas that have been broken.
The boiler in which this mixture is
steamed is filled a little over half with
it, and then filled up very near to the
top with cold water. To every two
quarts of grain a small teaspoonful of
salt is added; allowed to swell over
night, and this is very important, and
in the morning set on the back of the
kitchen stove and allowed to cook
slowly. Two quarts will swell into
four quarts and most of the oat hulls
will split open and show a plump grainthe size of a wheat kernel.
"Unless educated to it all poultry will

eat raw oats sparingly or ignore it.
You try boiled oats on them.
"The result of this ration, and it is a

cheap one and really no bother at all
once you get into the routine of it, is
chicks with good long legs under them,
with big frames, bright eyes and grow'
ers from the shell to maturity. In
fact, the principal value of this ration
is in the way the chicks grow, and in
their appearance while growing. They
will look like promising chicks, they
will feather up grandly, and they will
make you an enthusiast on raising
chicks.
"I wish to repeat it--that there is as

much in the feeding as in the breeding
in producing a prize winner. Or, allow
me to say it in slightly different words:
A .chick that· does not make a steady,
umnterrupted growth rarely makes a.

prize winner.
"And do feed it on a clean spot. or

on clean boards, kept clean."
.
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THE EDITOR OBSERVES
(Continued from page 4.)

KA,NSAS FARMER
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well of .....ter. Price, U,600. on ver¥
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the com 15 to 20 per cent, and that in

the poorest corn years "the Kafir had

outyielded com 50. to 100 per O!lnt.
Placing his dependence in Kafir, he

therefore gave Kafir the same show that

farmers generally give corn, and this

DIan planted his Kafir as early aB his

neighbors planted com. The seed. bed

had been well prepared, the Kafir 'was

f;equently and a8 thoroughly cultivated

and the field was clean, with the, result

that this man's Kafir is as big as the

corn of the community and his chances

for a Kafir crop and for the feed he

needs are at this 'writing very much

better indeed than are the chances for a

crop of com. This young man exempli
fies the thought KANSAS FABMEB has

Dlany times presented, namely, that the
farmer who would be most sure of feed

cannot afford to neglect the Kafir crop
-either in acreage, methods of planting,
cultivation, or in any other particular.
Let us place a greater dependence and

faith in Kafir, and if we will our pros
perity will not only be safeguarded, bu'
increased.

Al'FAlFA LAIDS �S�2rOr�.eac�resce·�h'O
acres ba a1talf.. 1118 acree a1falf.. laact.

_ ed, will hold 800 tOIlS. Other Improvementa
'SO per acre. VeT)'''''' terma. _.

UO acres, well Improved. 600 In cultivation. SO aerea ba alfalfa, 160 In wheat, 46 In

_ts. Price, $66 per acre. It Interested. send for pictUreB of Improvem,ellw. Write

today· to

T. J. RYAN & CO., ST. MARYS, KANSAS

WE' BATCH TBAD_ J!'OR 01noms
LIst your propercy wIth UII and let us match

It. 'OWNEBS' EXCHANGE. Salina. Kan.

...... -..in'!J sales. trades. Want Texas

land. Don't trine. a.ekqe�. A8'l'I-
cola. Kaa.

'

WBlTlI: J!'OB LI8T8-8a1e or uchan_
!nut ....... KaM. LeU Cle..�-o. ....

PAlUI BABGADf8-8alea IlIld trad8&
Restaurant _d "':::ki§r Dle cheap: renta
tor ,aoe. W. �. D, E. Neodesha. ¥an.

IP YOU WANT to buy. sell or trade farm,

clt¥�:rfert7 or merchandIse, 'Ust with 110.

TO ..
__

OOO
__

·

__Y_BB__._'I)_opek__Ka,_...,__Ka_�_n. _

BABGADI'S In N... Count:r land. targe
and small tracts. Write now for Usb and

l1terature. C. H. B....fIel... N_ Cli7......

ce ACRES. 4 m1. from Kosoma, Okla.,

eloar. all plow land. to exchange for restau

r&Dt atock, clear. wen located. �. A. :Kae

........ Belle...me. Kaa�

1.. ACBIIl8 ALFALl!'A-Hoaae, well. an
smooth. '900. no acrea, 'Ii per acre, smooth.

lev�e soIL 100 other bar=�.
-

______�_W__h_..__le_r�._8h__uvn__S�p__��Kan•

__

PABM BABOAIN.
215 acres. 4 mile., from Gamett, Xan.. U

miles to K. C. A snap at US per &ere.

Must�o In next 80 days. SEWELL LAND

_C_O_.�.__arne_tt....__Ka__n_� ..

1,100 ACRES Lo.an, Gove and Thomas

'County landa: 160 to 2.000-acre tracta; U to

$tO per acre. At$\ftOd BellI Estate Co..
0aJrIey. Kan•.

KAY CO'ONTY-TIIB OABDlIl!i SPOT OF
OKLUlOJIA.

lI'Ine Btock farm, worth $10,000. for only

1:e�0' Easy terma. Fine 80. ,5,000. LI.t

B. B. WOOD. Newldrk. Old...

A SURE SNAP-1S0-acre reUnqulahment,
well located: 100 ac.... � fertUe plow
land, 50 acres the choicest alfalfa land, none
better: ao acru broke; amall house, .ome

tence. Price, .,S60, cash. Have other re

llllQulahmenb cheaper. KlnIreQ' BealtiY Co••

.1nn._er.r_.__Kaa_B_88 __ ___

* • *

We found the pig crop short, this due

to the close sale of stock last summer

lind in a considerable measure due to the

loss of breeding stock by cholera. One

cause of the present pig shortage is on

account of the effect of the late, oold

spring on sows at farrowing. Many
farmers told us they did not raise 30

per cent of the pigs farrowed. Thil! sit
uation, of course, is due to the l� of

proper quarters for farrowing. How

ever, we found one hog man in partleu
lar who raised a full crop of pigs. This

man was Jim Haley, Hope, Kansas.

Haley had no cholera in his herd last

yellr, and he attributes this to pre·
ventive measures which he pursued and

by supplying his hogs with such eondi
tionB of shelter and feed as kept them
healthy and hearty. He has the best

bog plant it has been this editor's op

portunity to see: However, we admit
that we are not familiar with the opera
tion of swine growers, that department
of KANSAS FABMEB business being looked
lifter by specialists in swine husbandry.
It occurs to me, however, that Jims

Haley' hog barns are models of efficiency
and convenience, and we believe that any
hog man who contemplates erecting new

buildings for the accommodation of his
Bwine can 'well afford to travel several

hundred miles to see Haley's plant.
* * *

But the scarcity of hogs in Kansas,
which I am told is the condition gener

lilly throughout the corn belt of the
middle weBt, indicates that hogs will

bring good prices during the next 12
months and that there should be more

attention given to the swine on the
farms of Kansas farmer folks. The out·

look generally for feed' CrOpB--<lOrn and
Kafir--could not be better at this time
of the year. The fellow who has been
fortunate enough to have a good crop
of pigs can make a nice bunch of monllY
this falL We believe further that the
man who gets into the hog business

and who stays in it on conservative and

intelligent lines, is the man who .in a

ten-year period will make money. Good

Btock, good accommodations, intelligent
llandling and pasture, with Kafir for

grain, will make hog growing in Kansas

highly profitable and successful.
* * *

We met a young farmer improving a

new farm. He located on this farm a

year ago this spring. Every foot of it
was sod. His specialty runs to hogs. He
had R fine lot of spring pigs. He had

to have pasture. There waB no alfalfa

on the place. Last spring he broke sod

and worked this down so that he had

good rape pasture last fall. This spring
he plowed, this same field early and

seeded to rape, and had last week a fine

growth. His pigs had been pasturing on

it ever 'since the pigs were old enough
to paBture, and if this rape did not grow
another inch during the growing season

of this year he would have all the paB·
ture these hogs will need until killing
frostB come. You' know that KANSAS

FARMER has been urging the necessity
of hog paBture and has recommended

alfalfa, as we know it to be the best

hog pasture crop, but there are a whole
lot of fellows who have no alfalfa paB
ture for some reason or other, and such
can well afford to give rape a trial. In
the eastern two·thirds of Kansas there
is very rarely reason why the. hogs can·

not be pastured on alfalfa. In a consid·

erable portion of the western one·third
of the state we believe that rape will
provide pasture nine out of every ten

years, and in the eastern two·thirds on

farmil where such conditions exist as

ONE OF THE BEST halt· sections In

Neosho Co., Xan. Two sets of Imprevemenb,
located One and half mUea from railroad'

town. For sale at a bar.aln. Write.

BRINEGAR RlIlALTY 00.. "......... Kaa.

8911 ACRES. adjOining count)' seat of Jef
ferson County. Kana.. : .ood eoll; fair 1m'"

provementa: good barns and outbuildings;
290 acres cultivation. balance blue grau;

)'oun. orchard. Price. ,,6: terms.

FORD .. WEISIIAAB. Oekal_ Kaa.

Bny This One and Get a Bar.aln.---UO
acres, 12 mL from Geuoa. III .ood farming

country. Has R. F. D. man service. Small

Improvements and balance long time at S

per c��. M. HOFFMAN. Ge.... COlo.

1.HO-ACBB STOCK BAN()]I. 20 mi. Phil

lipsburg, 7 mi. railway station: 200 a. QuIt..
bait tillable, eome .ood alfalfa land. Price.
U5 per acre. part trade, terma. Furnl.h

plat on request. L B. ElbecJ. PhDUJl4Ibu.....
Kansas.
----------------------------------

EXTRA. GOOD STOOK FAB••
Prairie land. black and red soli: two ever

lastln. springs: .ood house and barn. ,8,SOO
for the 160 acres. WW carr)' part at 15 per
cent. Come and see It.

___M_._P_._FI_B_H_B_UB_N_.__«larUIap• _Mo. _FINE ALL 8MOOTH half section. Im

p"oved, half cult. PrIce for quick turn.

U;600; onl), n&O down, balance U50 year

for three years, then crop con tract for bal

ance. Bend for detailed description. Bave

some good trades listed.
BUXTON LAND 00.. Vile.. Kaa.

Get an Oklahoma F_ _ Pa:rmenu.
Oklahoma farm lands to actual settlers.

with or without cash payment down. bal-

r:':I�:t �;::J." �:�:'���n���� J:!rr�
list and terms. .

___�_OBtI...._p_h_�__• _Loc...._h_e.;.._W__YIUI...._ew....ood.....;.._O_lda..... _
HABDWARE AND IMPLEMENT stock fbr

exchan.e-8tock consists of shelt .ocds.
harnesA and Implemento. Invoice about U.-
000. Lot and a half with 3SxSO building.

Price, U.OOO. Total stock and bulldln•• U.-
000. Will exchange tor clear land. W. R.

KNIGHT. Traer. Kaa.

THIS IS 1T-90 acres tine. level land, 29
acres platted. % of a block sold and oc

cupied by elevator. general store. Ibr. yard.
etc. This Is a good trading pOint and bound

to make a nice little town. A bargain at

Ut.50 per acre. Write for plat, or come and

Investigate. Marrs .. Da:r. Meade. Kaa.

IDAHO LAND
On the famous south side of Twin Falls
tract. RI.ht prices and easy terms. Tbe

land where crop fallurea are unknown. Re

liable water right and plenty of water. The

coming fruit country. Mild climate. No

severe storms. We need you and you need

us. Come. F. C. GRAVES. FIler. Idaho.

EASTERN KANSAS FARMS AND FINE
CITY PROPERTY.

We have some good bargains In tarm

lands and cIty property In the best country
on earth to live In. Fine farms at' prices
more than worth the money. Fine city
property In the best town In eastern Xan-

8as. Free Illustrated tolder on application.
EDY-CADY REALTY CO.

ll! East Firat Street Pori Scott. Kaa.

TEXA8--Are you Interested In any section
of Texas, or Texas generally. We will cheer

fully turnlllh Impartial and reliable Intorma

tlon without obllgatlon to you. IDformaUon

Dept.. Vnlted Bealt,. Corporation. Waeo.
TellJlB. Ina.
----------------------------

When writing advertisers. please mention
KANSAE.' FARMER.,

.

--O-S-B-O-R-N-E--C-OV-N-T-Y----A--se-ct-lo-n�Of--bl-u-e-
stem .rass. tenced, living water. suitable for

farmln. or pasture; will divide Into smaller

farms. Only small payment required. long
time on balance. Write J. F. RaulD, Owner.

N._a_to....�__....�............... ................__

Sf ACRES. well drained bottom land,
good 7-room house. and outbuildings. 3
miles from Ft. Scott, Xan.• a Cit)' of 12.000,
and one of the best markets In the state:
rock road pass the house. two direction .. In'o

town, " miles from school, * mile from

lar.est sorghum mills In west. Price•. $70
per acre: f2.000 mortgage at 6 per cent;
balance casb. Addre.u,

A. B. PETERMAN.
B. F. D. !. Ft. Beott, Kaa.

;=======..;

BEST TOWN TO UVE IN.
If you would like to live In the most

beautiful clt:r In the West, with unsurpassed
educational. business and religiOUS advan

tages, In a cit)' clean. progreulve. where

real estate values are low but steadily ad·

vanclng, where living expenses are reason

able. a city with natural .as at lowest price.
address the
SECRETARY of the COHMBBC!AL CLtJB.

Topeka. Kans...

Sluth Ealtern lanlal
160 ACRES FREE Is the place to go for .ood homes, low

pl:lces and easy terma. Send for rull In
formation. AddreaB.
TIlE ALLEN CO'ONTY INVESTII1!:l!i'.r

COMPANY.

Ten oents In sliver to cover cost ot mail

Ing) will bring you maps and tull Informa

tion regardln. choice free homesteads In

progressive settlement near new railroad

now building. AdjoInIng railroad lands sell-

Jn��tclrl�JlM.�r��Ipe•• Canada.

A GOOD E'ABM BARGAIN.
No.1. 240 acres. 60 acres creek bottom

land. balance slope and roiling upland.
fenced and cross fenced with hedge and

""Ire, about 10 acres fenced hog-tight, 25
acres set to alfalfa. 65 acres In cultivation.
splendid well of water and cistern at the
house, 140 acres pasture. water supply fur
nlllhed by a spring. piped to a tank. which
turnlshes an abundance of, good spring
water; S-room house with good porches .

large frame barn. buildings are surrounded

by a splendid grove of ornamental and fruit
trees. and a great variety and abundance

of all kInds of fruits. PrIce, $55 per acre.

No trades. Write for lists.

__........V_.....�__N....I_Q_1TIE....
TT
...._E_._B_a_I_ln_... K_a_n_.�.....___

ARKANSAS FARM CHEAP.
180 acres 12 miles southeast of Waldron.

2 miles from good Inland town; '12 acres In

cultlvatlon. 50 acres more can be tilled

small house and barn. 1 acre In orchard

fine spring OR the place and In a very

healthy locality; fine hunting and fishing
Price only $600, Terms. I have other bar

gains. WrIte or call at once.

.John D. Baker. Waldron, Bcott Co.• Ark.
.

Farm Bargains
UO-acre farm, 4 miles to Ottawa, all bot

tom land. no overflow. 5 acres of timber

buildings worth $3.000. new; well never·

tailing water; t.ame grass will make 3 tons

to acre. Will give terms to suIt. Price

$67.50 per acre.

240·acre farm, extra well Improved, two

wells and wind mill: 100 acres In corn; 140

acres tame grass; 6 miles from Ottawa.

Price; $50 per acre. with small amount down

Don't walt to write, but come at once.

Mansfield Land Co.. 0&_, Kaa.

FOR EXCHANGE
---....................------------

....................

BUY TRADE
with us-Exchange book

or tree. Berale Agency.
BI Dorado. Kan.

----------------------------------

J!'OR TRADE-SO acres. all tillable, two

miles ot Wheaton, In Pottawatomle County,
Improved. Rented for one·half of crop.

Price. U.800. Cave Realty Co.. SaUna. Kan.

'Will not permit alfalfa pastures, we are

confident that the gap can be supplied
by rape to better advantage than by
any other crop.

1,OOO-FARMS-l,OOO
BveT)'where tor EIchan.e. Get our fair

plan ot making trades all over the United
-States. Graham Bros .• Eldorado. Kaa.

1fJD 'I'BADII OB IIILL AlittTHING ANY
where. The Realt)" 1Ilxeh.... oo., IS-2J
R...4&n Bldg•• N.wtoD, .....

:1'0. BXCllA!fGB-8everal stocks of mer
cbancllBe oil. bardware of vartoua eIzeL Write

=t J'OIl have. N. P. 1Ian. K_1nI1le.

CATHOUC FARMEJlS.
1 have eome .ood farms .cl_ to Scipio,

Kan.. for sale at the Owner's Price. Cash
aalea a specialty. Addre.u W. x.. MOBIUS.
Ow..... _eney. Garnett. KalIl.

PABMS AND BANC11B8 for ole or trade.

CorD, wheat, allalfa and paature land at

from $10 to ,40 per acre. You should buy
nOW. Let us tell you wh:r. Sperry" Olson.
BIll Cit)'. KauM�

KIn--n Farms. We have the best

. ...- bargalna. We cau sen or

Coun ty :oad�!..lft':: -:hr:::c�!�:�:�:
Bend description and lowest cash prIce.

JOHN P. MOORE LAND CO..
Iingman. Kan.

80MB ONE has just what you want.

SO.E ONE want. just what you have. For

quick action and satlstactlon addrcas I. A.
B� Co-Operatlve BeaIt.7 eo.. Bolain.-
60a, Kau.

Good Trade For western XaD8BS la.d.'
B-ateey trame .tore balld

In•• 20x70 ft.; II Uvill. I'QOma upstaln; &1-

wa,.. reuted: on JI'rlsoo railroad. Price.
U.OOO. Address owner. D. D. Walker. PR
eo.... x-

J!'OB SALE OB ':l'BADB.

!40 ael't!ll In Wilson Cooney.' X.n..... '1
miles from the count7 seat; 10 acrea In

cultivation. SO aerea prairie meadow. bal

ance paature. a30 acres, 2 mile. from town;
email house and barn; 140 acre., In cultiva

tion and balance pastnre. Would uade

either one or both tor a 8'ood stock of mer
chandise. Lonlr Bros.. Fred...... Ian.

!80" ACRE8--1% miles of Garnett, Xan.

Price, US,OOO. IncumbraDce, $12,600. Wants

.eneral merchandise or a small farm. 1120

acres timber land. 5 miles from Chadwick,
Mo. Nlee land. PrIce. ,".&00. Trade tor a

small farm or merchandise. 160 aerea. 5

miles from Gamett, Xan .• ".800; mort.age,
U.500. Wants grocery. SPOHN' BBOS••

Garnett. Kan.

OKLAHOMA, ARKANSAS and
LOUISIANA

We own 16.000 acres In Oklahoma, 10.000
acres In ArkanllaB near Hct Springe, 4.000
acres rich Red River bottom lands near

Shreveport, La. All tor sale In (0 acres and

uP. easy terms and amall cash ])&)'ments

down. We are owners. not ..eat&.

ALLEN .. BART.
108 Commerce BId«. ,Kanaaa CltiY. Mo.

ORCHARD Ind ALFALFA
For Sale or Trade.

180 acres In the flowing well district of
the famous Pecos Valley of New Kexlco.

Ideal climate. Six miles from good town.
with plenty of water from ftowlng well. All

set to apples sprIng 1911. Best apple dis·

trlct In U. 8., SO acres In alfalfa between

rows. Bearing orchards net $400 to UOO
per acre and sell at 'SOO to $1.600 per acre.

This will make buyer Independent tor life.

Must be sold to settle partnership. PrIce,
U60 per acre. Good terms, 0'" might trade
tor Income, city property. Write tor par
ticulars.

D. F. THOMAS,
BoiIweil. N. M.

FARM LOANS

ta�lDB�an����: O't.�ah�'::::. ¥�o��t!�:
Interested In securing a farm loan now or

In the future. write me. Address all letters

to Joseph F. Loche. Wyu.ewood. Okla.
.

Alfalfa Muims.

The experiment siation of North Da

kota iB doing a tremendously important
work in getting before the farmers of
that state the value of alfalfa and the

best methods of alfalfa cultivation. The
station sets forth the following maxims

which, we believe, apply with equal force
to KansaB conditions:
Alfalfa must be inoenlated.
Alfalfa can not stand wet feet.
Alfalfa needB a well drained soil.
Alfalfa is a poor weed fighter the first

season.

Alfalfa does not thrive when not cut.

Alfalfa Bhould be cut when one·tenth in

bloom.
Alfalfa should not be ent too Jate in

the Beason.

Alfalfa roots go deep.
Alfalfa is the prince of drouth re

siBterB.
Alfalfa needs a deep, well packed seed

bed.
Alfalfa does best on manured soil.
Alfalfa is best seeded with a drill.
Alfalfa should not be pastured until

well eBtablished.
Alfalfa Bhould not be pastured in thEi

spring, when starting growth.
Alfalfa boards itself and pays for the

privilege.
Alfalfa adds humus to the soil.
Alfalfa Bod plows hard.
Alfalfa Bod produces good eropA.
Alfalfa yieldB are large.
Alfalfa hay repreBents qunlit.\T.

18
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CROP REPORT
FOR WEEK ENDING JULY 3

Rain chart prepared by T. B. Jennings trom reports coll ..cted by the Weather Bureau.

SCALE IN

INCHES:

UNITED ,STAT;ES WEATHER OBSERVER'S REPORT BY COUNTIES.

Less than .60'•• 60 to 1. 1 to 2"

Anderson-Wheat about all cut. Corn do
Ing tine.
Barber-Corn doing nicely. Ground In

good condition.
Barton-Harvest well along. Wheat uno'

even. Second crop ot alta.!ta In stack.
Bourbon-Hay In good condition. Chinch

bugs damaging corn.
Butler-Crops still looking well but be-

glr�H!����:ie�s{aJ�iayed by uneven ripen
Ing. Oats good.
Decatur-Corn making great growth. All

forage crops doing well. -

Doniphan-General conditions good.
Douglas-Whoat damaged by chinch bugs.

Oats good. Corn backward. All -trult good
except peaches.
Elk-Crops doing fine. Chinch bugs do

Ing damage.
Gray-Wheat good. Barley good. Oats

Improving. Corn corning nicely.
Jewell-Harvesting In progress. Corn

clean In good condition. Good crop of po-
tatoes.

' , ,

Johnson-Wheat being cut and Is good
quality.

'

2 to 3. Over 3. T. trace.

F arm Inquiries
Effect Cane On Soil.

Our subscriber, O. D., Abilene, Kan.,
asks if it is a' fact that cane is hard
on the soil. Many farmers avoid plant
ing both cane and Kafir .beeause they
think them 'lund on tile ground. 'I'hese
crors -'UIU( moisture to a' greater depth

- tlian do corn or other crops. Likewise,
cane and Kafir grow longer. The Kafir
stalks continue to sap the soil long after
the crop is cut.' The stalks themselves
remain green and send up young shoots,
making the second growth. For these
reasons the sorghums are called resist
ants. It is a fact that it requires no
more plant food to produce a ton of
sorghum or Kafir forage than it does
a ton of com forage. In this respect,
Kafir' and cane are no more exhaustive
of the soil fertility than is corn. Never
theless, the soil, following Kafir and
cane, for the reasons above mentioned,
is not in as good physical condition as
is the soil following the corn, which is
not so exhaustive of soil moisture and
which does not �ow so long. If the
Kafir or cane ground is plowed in the
fall of the year so that it may take up
the winter's moisture, it will work in
the spring fully as well as ground which
has been planted to com. Investigation
has proven conclusively,that cane 'and
Kafir are not more exhaustive of the
soil's fertility than are other crops pro-
ducing the same tonnage. _'

Xafil' 'and Milo 'Markets.
Our subscriber, L. A. L., Dunlap, Kan.,

asks if there is a market standard for
Kafir and milo. Chicago and Kansas
Oity have for a year made sales on their
respective boards of trade for Kafir and
milo. For the eight months ending Feb
ruary 29, 1912, at Chicago, the State
Grain Inspectors inspected 350 cars of
Kafir and 40 cars of milo. The follow
ing grades for Kafir and milo have been
established:

KAFIR CORN.
No.1 White-Shall be pure white of

choice quality, sound, dry and well
cleaned.
No. 2 White-Shall be seven-eighths

white, sound, dry and clean.
No. 3 White-Shall be seven-eighthswhite, not dry, clean or sound enough

for No, 2.
No. 4 White-Shall be seven-eighths

white, badly damaged, damp, musty or

very dirty.
No.r I Red-Shall be pure red, of choice

quality, sound, dry and well cleaned.
"

No. 2 Red-Shall be seven-eighths
eighths 'red, sound, dry and clean.
No.3 redo-Shall be seven-eighths red,

Lyon-Chinch bugs doing some damage.
Good rains.
Marlon-Wheat all cut. Corn tasseling.

Second crop of alfalta harvested.
Morris-Corn late and spotted. Cutting

second crop ot alfalta.
Nema.ha�Needlng rain. Harvesting al

falfa, timothy and wheat. Alfalfa light,
wheat good.
Norton-Crops In excellent condition.
Ottawa-Wheat harvest two-thirds done.

Oats, fair crop. Second crop of a.lfalfa Is

gO�?iIllIPs-HarveSting wheat and alfalfa.
Corn growing nicely.
Pratt-Wheat harvest about done. Hall

storm did much damage.
Sedgwick-Wheat harvest In progress.

Second crop of, alfalfa being cut. Corn
growing rapidly. ' ...,--:
Sumner-Wheat -harvest In tull sway. Corn

and Kaflr growing nicely.
Thomas-Good growing week, Some hall

storms. Nee.dlng rain.
Wallace-Crops doing well. Wheat, bar

ley and ,rye very good.
Wichita-Crops In fair shape, although

spotted. '

not dry, clean or sound enough for No.2.
No. 4 Red-Shall be seven-eighth red,

badly damaged, damp, musty or very
dirty.
No. I-Shall be mixed, of choice qual

ity, sound; dry and well cleaned.
No.2-Shall 'be mixed, 'sound, dry and

clean.
No. 3--�il!i.l1 be mixed, not dry, clear

or sound enough for No.2.
No.4-Shall include all mixed, badly

damaged, damp, musty or very dirty.
MILO.

No. I-Shall be mixed of choice qual
ity, sound, dry and well cleaned.
No.2-Shall be mixed, sound, dry and

clean.
No.3-Shall be mixed, not dry, clean

or sound enough for No.2.
No.4-Shall include all mixed, badly

damaged, damp, musty or very dirty.
On the Ohicago market for the above

period, 84 per cent of the Kafir graded
No, 3-this on account of the dirt in
the grain and the musty condition of the
grain, pointing to the fact that if Kafir
is to be grown for market, care must
be exercised in its threshing and storing.
Feeders who bought on this market ex
pressed a preference for the No.2 grades.
There are' over 700 manufacturers of
poultry foods in the United States who
use Kafir largely in their mixed poultry
foods. The uses for Kafir and milo
are confined principally to the feeding
of live stock. We recently read of a

large feeder of steers who was using a
thousand bushels of Kafir a day. He
figures that Kafir and milo are worth
90 per cent as much as the same weight
of shelled com for feeding all kinds of
live stock.

FJELD NOTES.
Bales' D1ll'OCl8.

Mr. W. W. Bales, Duroc Jersey breeder,
located at Manhattan, Kan., and owner of
one of the good herds of his part ot the
state, starts a card In Kansas Farmer this
week. Mr. :aales has about 40 extra good
pigs sired by G. M.'e Col. and Carl Critic.
The pigs are' of March and April tarrow
and for the most part out ot daughters
ot the noted boar, Tatarrax. Mr. Bales Is
located on a good tarm just north ot the
Agricultural College, and Is always glad
to show the pigs. When writing him, please
mention Kansas Farmer.

Herd Boars With QualIty.
S. P. Chiles, of Jefferson, Kan., will sell

011 September 3, nine head ot the best tall
boars the writer ever saw on one farm.
They were sired by' Sentlnal, he by 2nd Im
pudence, and three ot these pigs are out
of the great show sow, Perfect LOUise, the
dam of E. L.'s Perfection, the champion
boar at Iowa. Three are out of S. P. Louise
by S. P. Pertectlon, also an Iowa champion.
Three are out of Louise Junction 2nd, the
dam ot S. P. Louise and Perfect Louise.
All these sows are big and smooth, and
they produce big, smooth pigs. They are
not called big type, but tho,? are bred

- from a way down the line from state t ... 11'
champions of the big, smooth kin..). PIo",sa
send tor a catalog, and watch tor sale ..d
vsrttsement In a later Issue ot K9.nHa,s
Farmer.

.

I I POLAND CHINAS. I I POLAND CHINAS]
.

5 AY , M r FA R M E R I'
• .'

Have :rou ever rallied any ot the ,OLD,
.

ORIGINAL, BIG BONJiID _ BFlOTTED PO.LANDS? Faulkner haa tor ten year.. They have made good for him and hundredsof American tarmers. Write for prices, etc. Pairs or trios, no kin.

-H.-- ·L•
.

FAULK....ER,-- ..Box ''K,'' .mesport, Missouri
� •

-

I

MAMMOTH POLAND CHINAS
25 Bred Sows For Sale

Twenty-five mammoth sows bred tor fall litters to the greatest breeding boar Inthe state of Iowa, the l,OOO-pound Pawnee Nelson. A few bred to the mammoth two.year-old, Big Sampson. Spring pigs by the above named boars and out ot mammothsows. Size" big bone, ruggedness and quality characterize our herd. Write your wants,Prices reasonable. Address WILLIAMS BROS., Box 83, Vmlaoa, Iowa.

Dean's Mastodon Polands The bIg-boned type, will weigh when mature 800,

·to 1,000 pounds. Bred sows all sold. ALL IM-MUNIZED BY DOUBLE TREATMENT AND ARE IMMUNE. Phone, Dearborn; sta-tlou. New Market, and Postomce, Weston, Mo. Address
CLARENCE DEAN, WESTON, MO.

WALLACE'S MAMMOTH POLAND.CHINAS
A splendid offering ot big-type ,oung boars tor sale,' trom the strongest collection ofbig-type brood sows, and by the G AND CHAItlPION BOAR EXPANSION WONDERand GRAND LEADER. ,Size with quality • Is my polley.

W. B.·Wallace, Bunceton, Mo.

HANNA'S BI-G TYPE POLANDS
We have a few outstanding good tall boa.rs, also a few very high quality faU giltsThey are priced to sell quick, and are bargains. .

J. T. AND C. A. HANNA, Bolckow, Mo. i

FOR THffiTY DOLLARS SOWS FOR SEPTEMBEr. FABROW.I will skip you a choice Poland gilt sired by Daughters of M.'s Giant Wonder and bredColloss.. Pan and bred for August tarrow to Pfander's King and Expansive's Metal.to Boy Chief by Fulton's Chlet. Others bred to M.'s Giant Wonder. LowHUBERT J. GRIFFITHS, Clay Center. Kon., prices for, quick sale.
JOHN T. CURRY, WInchester, Kansas.

BREEDERS AID FARMERS HOME OF CAPTAIN HUTCH.
200 Spring Pigs for Immediate sale

or orders booked,W.'s Made Good Is making good. W.'s Pairs and trios not related. The blood 01
White Socks Is another. Both them and the biggest Polands; new blood for these
their get open to your Inspection. parts. Write tor private sale catalog and

prices.
L. C. WALBRIDGE, c. W. JONES, Solomon, Kan. I

Russell . . . . Kansas. LARGE POLAND CHINAS
Choice boars, bred sows and gUts tor sate.POLAND CHINA BOARS. Sired by King Hadley, John EL and" John• Twenty tall boars ready for service. Long 2d. Prices right.

Twenty-five fall gilts, priced to sell. All W. Z. BAKER, Rloh mn, Mo.large-type breeding, sired by Highball Lobk
HERD BOAR FOR SALE.by Grand Look Jr. Write today. I mean

business. J. H. BAKER, Bntler, Mo, Grand Look 2d, by Grand Look Jr.. he by
Grand Look. An extra good Individual and

VINECROFl' POLAND CHINAS tully guaranteed.
FRANCIS PROCRISH, Westmoreland, Ran.

Bred tor q.allty and size. ,Address,
ALVIN LONG, L:rO�II, Ran. FALL BOARS'.
BIG, SMOOTH POLANDS. A few choice ones sired by First Quality60266 and out ot Expansion darns, at U6Headed by Model Look and Young Billy. each. JAS. ARRELL, Janctlon City, Ran.Sows of biggest strains; 30 choice pigs ready

to ship; pairs not related. BROWN HARTMAN ·TYPE POLANDS.HEDGE, Whiting, Ran.

MADISON CREEK POLANDS
Choice November and December boa".sired by Blue Valley, s«, and Hartman',

Twenty-five Spring Boars, ready to ship at Hadley; uO tor choice and quIok sale. J.
2 months. Buy the best In big type breed- J. HARTMAN, Elmo, Ran.

-

Ing and save money on shipment. Inspec-

LANGFORD'Stlon hivlted.
J. L. GRIFFITHS, RUey, Ran.

When writing advertisers, please men.ron BigTypePola.lidsKANSAS FARMER '

Poland China. With Quality Have 90 head spring plgB ready to ship.Out ot big, motherly sows witii' stretch, and

For Sale �&:lc!"'���:S-!4ewBo:::dt!� strictly big type boars. C. Wonder, SpottedKing and other noted boars. - My' hogs have
May litters, priced reasonable and guaran- the stretch.
teed right. � T. T. LANGFORD,

1'. L. WARE a SON, Paola, Ran. Box A, Jam8llPon, Mo. ,.
'

EUREKA HERDS
NOLL'S MASTADON POLANDS.

H..,aded by Pfander's King br. Long Klng_
ot pure-bred -Polands and Durocs. Will be Mated with sows of Immense s lIe that oarry

the blood ot the tamous Mastadon andIn the market with some good ones this fall. Wonder tamllIes. I have topped the bestWrite early tor what you want. The price sales having this blood for sale. Fall sale,will be right. October 22.'W. H. SALES, Simpson, Kan. JOlIN W. NOLL,
'

GOLD METAL HEADS Wlnohester, Kansas.

our herd, and leads In potnt ot size, a.nd GREEN LAWNproducing ability, assisted by Long King's STOCK FARM.Best, by Long King. Choice fall boars tor
sale, sired by the only EXPANSIVE. A choice lot ot tall boars. Also two herdH. B. WALTERS, Effingham, Ran. boars-Young Hadley by Big Hadley. and

THE LARGE, SMOOTH POLANDS.
Big Spot by Pawnee Blain. Am booking
orders for spring pigs tor June shipment. IFifty head ot tall boars and gilts that will trade a tew Missouri farms tor Kansashave size and quality; also. a tew bred wheat land.gil te, L. E. KLEIN, Zeanclale, Ran. A. J. ERHART a SONS, Adrlan, Mo.

POLANDS WITH SIZE AND QUALITY. LONGVIEW POLANDS.Waechter's Referee No. 61046 at head ot
herd. Stock tor sale at all times. Joe"" Spring boars for sale, sired by Mastiff, theLambert, Smith Center, Ran. tlrst and grand champion boar at Topekn,

STRAUSS POLAND CHINAS. 1910; Longview Orange by Bll!' Orange, and
Victor Chief by Big Victor. Victor Chief isBig, smooth kind, headed by Model Blll the largest boar It tat In MlssourL All64634, and Model Wonder, descended trom A large type and priced reasonable. WrllcWonder. Sows ot equal merit. Stock tor today. "

.sale.
D. M. GREGG, Harrisonville, Mo.O. R. STRAUSS, MUford, Kan.

Hildwein's Poland Chinas MAMMOTH HADLEY POLAND CHINAS,
60 cbolce sprin� pigs sired by Mammoti.

combines the blOOd ,ot Expansion, Long Hadley and Oran Model, two as go6d aires
King's Equal, Big Victor, Gold Metal, and all can be tound In tbe west; dams ot Illgsother great sires. Sixty spring pigs to carry the blood ot nearly 011 big sires.choose from. OEO. W. SMITH,WALTER HILDWEIN, Fairview, Ran. Burchard, Neb.

SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFYFor sale, 12 young boars, w!ll make herd

headers; 30 choice gUts; 100 spring pigs.
Prices reasonable.

VILANDER'S DUROC JERSEYS.W. A. BAKER a SON. Butler, Mo. �-,

130 spring pigs, sired by Tatarrax Chief,
PECKHAM POLAND CHINAS White House King, Carl Critic, etc. Out or

Headed by "Blue Valley Gold Dust," the mature darns. Pairs and trios no.t relate<1,
best breeding boar Vie ever owned. Ninety Ready to ship now, ALVIN VILANDEU,
good spring pigs, mostly by this boar and Manhattan, Kan.
out or 700-pound sows. Pairs and trios not

40 CHOICE DUROC PIGSrelated. R. J. Peckham, Pawnee City, Neb.

Ask your dealers for brands Sired by G. M.'s Col. and Carl CritiC.
of goods advertised in KAN. Sows ot Tatarrax, Orion and Crimson

Wonder breeding. Sale October 29.
W. W. BALESSAS FARMER. Manhattan. Kan.



FIELD NOTES
FIELD MEN.

D W Devlne Topeka, Ran.

J�sse' R. Johnson •• ; •••Clay Center, Kan.

W. J. Cody
Topeka, Kan.
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l"VRJII DRJIID STOOK .ALJC8,
"fll'llflY (JaHIe.

6-GeOrge E.�n, Newtown. :MOo

Poland (JhlDaII.

Ug 1-Harry Spurling, Taylorville, IlL

S�le at Pleasant Plains, Ohio.
6-J. B. Lawson, Clarinda., Iowa

��. 7 -J. W. ptander '" Sons, Clarinda., Ia.
ug: a-I.. R. HcLarnon and J. O. James,

Braddyville, Ia. .

Ug. 28.-J. R. Sparks, Hunter, Okla.

apt, 3-S. P. Childs, Jefferson, Kan.

ept 25-W. A. Burk, Trenton, Ho.

cpt: 27-;-John T. Curry, Wlncheeter, Kan.

ct. 1-John C. H'alderman, Burchard,

�e�WllllaD18 Bros., Villisca. Ia.

gt: S-'l'hompson Br·os., Harysvllle, Kan.

et 8-J. D. Spangler, Sharon, Kan.

ct: 9-Herman Gronnlnger 4: Bons; Ben

dena, Kan.
ct. 12-R. L. Pomeroy, Elk City, Kan.

Oct. U-Verney Daniels, Gower, Ho.

et 15-H. C. Graner, Lancaster, Kan.

ct: 16-H. B. Walter, Emngham, Kan.

ct 18-W. E. Long, lIIerlden, Kan.

et: 17-J. H. Baker, Butler, 1110. Sale at

APpleton City, 1110.

ct. 17-H. T. Williams, Valley Falls, Kan.

ct. 17-Wayne HudHun, Hemple, 1110. Sale

at Stewartsville, 1110.

ct. 19-W. H. Charters, Jr., Butler. 1110.

Oct. 21-Roy Johnston, South 1II0und, Kan.

October 22-Jacob Sparks, Pattonsburg, 1110.

Om. 2Z-John W. Noll, Winchester, Kan.

Oct. 23-T. E. Durbin, King City, 1110.

Oct. 23-Harry W. Hoak, Attica., Kan.
Oct. 2S-R. J. Peckham, Pawnee City, Neb.

Oct. 24-L. E. Klein, Zeandale, Kan.

Oct. 25-Hull '" Bean, Garnett, Kan.
Oct. 25-J. J. Hartman, Elmo, :C:an.

Oct. 26-Frank Hlchaels, Erie, Kan.

Oct. 26-H. W. Hoak, Attica., Kan.
Oct. 29-N. E. Copeland, Wa.t4lrvllle, Kan.

Oct. 31-W. Z. Baker, Rich Hill, 1110.

Oct. S1-J. H. Harter, Westmor�land Ken.

Nov. I-Walter Hlldweln, Fairview, Kan.

Nov. 2-Black '" Thompson, Hopkins, 1110.·

Nov. 2-E. J. lIIanderscheld, St. Jahn, Kan.

Nov. 2-Hubert J. Grlmths, Clay Center,
Kan.

.

Nov. I-W. A. Baker'" Son, Butler, 1110.

Nov. 9-A.. C. Loba.ugh, Washington, Kan.

Nov. 9-Lomax '" Starrett, Severa.nce, Kan.

Nov. 18-Herman Gronnlnger '" Sons, Ben-

dena, Kan.
Nov. 16-0. R. Strauss, IIIllford, Kan.
Nov. 16-J. B. Dllllncham, Platte City, 1110.

Jan. 16-H. B. Wa.lter, Emngham, Kan.
Jan. 24--Ja.s. G. Long, Ha.rla.n, Iowa.

Feb. 6--J. L. Grlmths, Riley, Kan.

Fcb. 6-Thompson Bros., lIIarysvllle, Ka.n.

Feb. 8-W. H. Charters, Jr., Butler, 1110.

Feb. 12--Ira. C. Kyle '" Son, lIIankato, Kan.

Dnroc "fll'lleys.
July 26.-E. W. Davis'" Co.. Glenwood, 1110.

Aug. S1-J. n. Blackshere, Elmdand,
Kan.

Sept. 4-W. R .. Huston, Americus, Kan.

Sept. 26-Whlte Bros., Rose, Kan.
Oct. 5-S. W. Alfred '" Sons, Enid, Okla.

Oct. 18--Jeff Constant &, Son, Denver, 1110.

Oct 26-E. C. Jonagan, Albany, 1110.

Oct. 29-W. W. Bales, Manha.ttan, Kan.

Sale a.t College.
Oct. 80-'l'hompson Dros., Ga.rrlson, Kan.

Nov. 12-Lant Bros., Dennis, Kan.
Jan. SO-J. W. Wohlford, Wa.tervllle, Kan.

Feb. 4-Alvln Vllander, Ma.nhatta.n, Ka.n.

Feb. 6-Thompson Bros., Ga.rrlson, Kan.

O. L O.
Sept. 6'-0. E. Norman, Newtown, Mo.
Oct. 10-J. H. Harvey, Maryville, Mo.
Oct. :H-R. W. Gage, Garnett, Ka.n.

Oct. 26-Kllton Pennock, Delphos, Kan.

, Berkahlres.

Aug. 22-Klnloch Farms Dispersion, Klrks

vllJe, Mo.
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Wesley W. Trumbo, Route 3, Pea.body,

Kan., has a· ·Duroc Jersey boar, sired by
Blue Valley Chlet, for sale. Write him.

Foster's Rig I'olands.
Mr. H. H. Foster of King City, Mo., writes

that his spring pigs are doing nicely. Mr.

Poster has one of the good big-type Poland
herds and this year was fortunate In sa.v

Ing a fine lot of early pigs. About Septem
ber 1 Mr. Foster expects to be ready for

the tall trade with a lot of very hlgh
class big-type spring boars and gBts.

Peckham Starts Card.
This week we start card for R. J, Peck

ham, Poland China "reeder of Pawnee City,
Neb. Mr. Peckham haa about 90 very choice

spring pigs for sale, nearly all sired by.hls
outstanding good boar Blue Valley Gold

Dust by Blue· Valley Expansion. These pigs
are out of some of the best sows to be

found anywhere. Many of them are In the

700,pound class and close up to the biggest
boards of the breed. Write Mr. Peckham,

mentioning Kansas Farmer.
.

---

Andel'llon (Jounty Fair Aupst 27-20.
C. E. Bea.n, secretary of the Anderson

County Fair Association, has his own Ideas
abnut doing. things. Among these Is the

notion that premiums must be paid In cash,
nnd to Insure this Mr. Bean has deposited

nthe necessary cash In the First National

ank of Garnett. Mr. Bean Is a live wire
nnd wlll have a corker of a fair, In which

aTvery exhibitor will be sure of his money.

he money Is there right now, and the

Anderson County people wlll be wise to

make a big exhibit and get this coin.

Day Baling.
Hay baling time Is bere again. To those

Who will be In the market tor a new press

Pwe call a.ttent.lon to the a.d of the Auto
'edan Hay Press, which begins with this

II,sue. This flMn started several years ago
n Topeka and later moved to Kansas City,

'nl'here they operate a modern factory In

oBedale. The business omce Is on West

Twelfth street, at 1664, This firm makes

�our different sizes a.nd styles. Almost every

Ownshlp has one or more of their presses In
use. When writing mention Kansas Farmer.

Fulkenon Stock Farm 1'01and8.

F AI ttentlon Is called to the card of F. D.
. U kerson and E, A. Smith In this Issue of

�ansas Farmer. '1'helr offering consists of
n extra fine lot of early farrowed spring

�o�rs and gilts of both medium and bIg type

b
0 ands. A part of this offering was sired

bY Washburn s Perfection, the second prize

a�a� under six months at the World's Fa.lr

S
t. Louie. Others were sired by Fancy

stort, another prize winner and a. great
reo In the big-type Polands they are

'G7erlng litters by Pfander's Big Ben out of
antess sows and can turn Ish outstanding
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good ones of either type, ILII both types ar.e

bred on the Fulkerson stoc\( farm. They
ha.ve If. choice lot .of Heddler,' Chief .Per
fectifln ad, Impudenoe, s�ellblnder,; Banker
:�:, s���n�!�:�'f:: on�eor:�! ���llst
big-type sows' of the breed, Is In this herd;
also a tine lot of A Wonder and Big Joe

1I0ws. They can suit you in either medium

��n�lg��ft�· t�ea� �rn������s ��.�rl��e�:
mention Ka.nsas Farmer when writing.

Corn Harvester.
The corn harvester has given universal

satisfaction In every state In the Union. A
most pra.otlca.1 corn harvester Is made by
the New Process Manufacturing Co. of Ba

IIna, Kan. It will do almost anything that

a corn binder will do, and costs only a fra.c

tlon as milch. With It a man can cut and

.shock from four to 81x acres a day, and It

Is 80 sImple In construction and opera.tI 'n
that a hoy ('"., run It. It has been sold In

every etate j.l tlte Union, a.nd has given
universal satisfaction. It will pay for

itself In Ie.. than one selLllcn. and Is so com

pact and well made tha.t It will last for

yea.rs. If you will write them, menttonlng
this paper, they will send you full particu
lars.

The J:ohn Deere Plow Co., of Moline, Ill.,
has just sent to the edltor�s desk their new

Book "A" on lIIa.rsellles Porta.ble Elevators

and How to Build Corn Cribs, with Plans.

The corn crib plans set out In'thls book a.re

very comprehensive and show the latest a.nd

most economical' practice In corn crib con

atruetton with a view to getting the utmost

convenience and durability In the completed
structure.' These plans are gotten up In

blue print and reproduced exactly after the

architect's drawings. This book sums up

the best tha.t has been lea.rned In recent

years as to the most economical methods

of handling corn from the tleld to the ele

va.tor or teed lot. While It Is sent to a.1I

corn growers free for the asking, It Is never
theless worth rea.l money to corn growers.

It Is well worth writing tor and a. line to

the above address, mentioning this paper,

wlll bring one of these books by return

mall.

AlDc_ta' Poland (Jhlnas.

S. B. Amcoats, besides owning one of the

very best Shorthorn herds In Kansas, Is also

Interested In big type Poland Chinas. He

has about the best lot of spring pigs the

writer ever saw on the farm at this season

of the yea.r. There Is about 60 of them In

all, . 80 of·which· are boars, a.nd big strong
fellows. All ·but 0. few of them were sired

by the good breeding boar. A. 's Metal, bred

by T. J. Meisner, of Sabetha, Kan., and

sired by Mr. Meisner's herd boar, Missouri

Metal. A.'s Metal bas proved to be an out

standing good breeder. All of his pigs are

just a.lIke and a.11 have that stretch of body

���t ::::r:l�e�I'i,/�g: ,;..�;rou!:,�::ddboa�
Bell Expand, by Bell Metal. All of the pigs
are out of large sows and sows that have

proved their worth tor themselves or are

oat of sows tha.t ha.ve given entire satls

taction In the herd. Mr. Amcoats offers a

few fall gilts and' sows bred tor August
and September farrow to his great young

boar, a son of Big Orange. The Short
horns are looking tine and wlll, as usua.l, be
shown at loca.l county fairs.

Thfl Perfect Com Harvester.

Corn harvest time wlll SOOn be here. Those

who have not made arrangements for cut

ting corn this fall should lose no time In

making everything ready. Many wlll find

their old harvesters wlll have to be re

placed with new ones, and ma.ny who ex

pect to cut up several acres tor the silo and

to be fed out of the shock will find that

they wlll have to replace the corn knife

with a modern harvester. A good harvester

wlll pay for Itself In one sea.son's cutting
In the saving of time and by reducing the

cost of putting the corn In the shock. The

Perfect Corn Harvester advertised In this

fl����r.seeI'fsls t�of�1Io!h: ���It��e e:��y bf:a:
Ing gua.ra.ntee, so there Is no risk In giving
It a trial. The company has sold this har

vester In every corn state a.nd has received

the highest Indorsement trom those who
. have used them. Many are In use In Kan-.

sas. Full description of the Perfect Corn

Harvester and testimonial letters wlll gladly
be sent to all who ask tor them. Better

write now. Time enough proves· little

enough. See the advertisement on another

page. Address Love Manufacturing Co., 1221
CItizens Street, Lincoln, 111.

(Joncrete SI1011.
C. S. Nevius'" Bro. of Chiles, Kan., In an

Interesting letter to Kansas Farmer write

of their experience with concre�e silos, as

follows: "Even at this busy time those ex-

roes�tl�l�'h\O o�u:h� �I'::�ooih�:a!��. s�o"u��st�!
soon here, then the rush to get the silo up,

It must be remembered It takes a little time

to put up a good silo ot any kind. Since

writing a tew short articles In the paper on

the benefit of the use of silage In beef

production and the advantages we have

found In blilldlng solid wall concrete silos,
we have been flooded with letters asking
questions of all kinds. There are no disad

vantages that we know of about the con

crete silo. 'Feed keeps .as well as In any

style of silo. They wlll not crack or blow

down; they are a permanent addition to any

up-to·date farm. and they cost no more

than a good stave silo. We have been so

successful with the concrete silo here at

Glenwood-they have proved so valuable as

feed and money savers that we have been

called to build tor our neighbors and are

still building for them. We have our own

forms and material to work with, so are

ready to build by contract anywhere and

are ready to go to work. Can take on a

few mor!, con tracts for this seRson."

Is Year Wagon-box Graln-tlght'f

cO���esdh��: .!�m�a.�sll�:r':..:r��oO���gW��I!�
Many a wagon which Is hardly fit for serv

Ice will be pressed Into use to take the grain
trom the machine to be hauled to town or

stored away In granaries. Now Is the time

to examine your old wagon boxes. Many a

wagon can be tracked across the fields and

to town by the stream of grain which fil

ters through the cracks In an old, loose

wagon box. With wheat' selling at close to

$1 a bushel such a wagon box Is an expen

sive luxury. It you have such a wagon box

on your place you can make It "graIn ..

tight" easily and with slight expense. A. B.

Clippinger '" Son of Kansas City make a

steel bottom which Is easily placed In any

wagon by any farmer himself. See the

Illustrated at1 on .another page which gives
tull description. This firm has a large fac

tory making the A. B. C. line of steel wagon

rr:>it'b�:j.d:.a�:'�e�����s,sV!�� :!.��SgS,S�oo';.�'h
swings, wood tanks and portable corn cribs.

They are an old reliable Kansas firm and

guarantee their goods as represented. The

"steel bottom" Is their newest Improvement,

and as It costs very little, we suggest to our

readers who would sav" all their grain to

write for full Information, mentioning this

paper.

I'erteetlon Hetal 8.Uo.
In this week's Kansa.s Farmer; In 'the ad�'

vertlsement of the Perfeotlon. Heta.1 Silo

Co., there are, shown tlve steel 8110s which
are on the farm of W. S. Payne, at Hitch
cock, Okl&. Mr, Payne says these silos
ha.ve proven enihiently satisfactory, and If

he could not get .others like them he would

not ta.ke $1,000 a.plece for them. These five
SIl08 are of 200 tons capacity ea.ch. They
were tlIJej). last yea.r with corn a.nd Katlr,
and carried through the winter 820 head of

cattle, tattenlng 70 head of them. During
the last 40 days the 70 head were fed corn

with silage they· got away with only eight
bushels per head, showing a. net gain of 200

pounds each on being weighed out. III. P.
Ha.mmond of Putnam, Okla., advises that
the first three Perfection Metal' Silos he p'ut
up have proven very satlsfa.ctory, and that
he Is now putting up two more of the same

kind. Th.ese silos have stood up In first
class shape' through .all the high wh,ds of
northern Oklahoma, notwithstanding thel0
were not anchored with guy wires or cables.

'They stand on their tounda.tlons just as they
were built; and appea.r to be hlgh-wlnd�
proof, as they are tire-proof, rat-proof,
shrink and crack-proot. Everyone figuring
on a silo should 'not fall to get full Informa
tion on the Perfection Metal Silo by writing
to ask for It from the Perfection Hetal SOli.
Co., .

Mulvane BUilding, Topeka, Kan.

The Be8t and CheapflBt Spraying Mixture.
With so many spraying mixtures on the

market, ea.ch loudly claiming to be the

"best," It 18 a dlmcult matter tor the, aver

age fruit grower to select the one which Is
best ada.pted for his partlcula.r needs. lIIany
such mixtures really do more harm than
good, because, while they unquestionably klll
the Inseot pests, they also sear and blight
the buds and leaves. No such Injurious ef
fects as these are possible when a spraying
mixture made of one can of Merry War

Powdered Lye to 16 gallons of water Is
used. Many of the most successful a.nd

practical trult growers declare this to be
the Ideal spraying mixture. It means In
stantaneous death to every form of Insect

pest, cannot Injure the buds of fOliage no

matter how freely It ma.y be used, a.nd has

:�:��gn�e����:�l�h!nir��:t.,��I':,hd�lrl:::'fl�
This mixture Is equa.lly effective for fruit

trees, or tor garden vegeta.bles, grape vines,
etc. Merry War Lye Is ma.nufactured by the
E. M'!yers Lye Company, of St. Louis, who
have Just Issued a most Interestln� booklet

���nt;: ��e t�:'}�r�a:!!f'\�u�:: hO:m,:.err.r
copy wlll be sent free to anyone writing the
E. Hyers Lye Company, St. Louis, Mo., tell
Ing them they sa.w their offer In Ka.nsas
Fa.rmer.

Achenbach Brothers' Polled Darh.ms.
To spend a day, as the writer recently did,

at the splendid country home of the Achen
bach Brothers 'Is to acquire valuable knowl

edge concerning one of the grea.test of a.1I
breeds ot ca.ttle, the Poll Durhams. Achen

bach Brothers began at both the bottom

a.nd the top as breeders. In point of num
ber -they started a.t the bottom, but In point
of Individual excellence and breeding, their

first purcha.ses were top buys. Every year

has shown marked advancement, a.nd toda.y
this herd Is second to none among the herds

of the entire west. The herd numbers al
most 100, and Is headed by a pair of bulls

of unknown value. "Meadllw Sultan" Is
snow white, with a pedigree as good as oan

be written, containing the na.mes of a score

of noted ancestors, among them "Champion
Of England." In his yearling form, this

young bull sta.nds without an apparent Ilaw.

It there be a.ny, It would take an expert
to find It. Weighing 1,600 pounds now he

t��:lalr "�h�e ;;��o�,� tpse ���IJ'lr��d�f i��
weighs 2,400 pounds In breeding condition.

He Is without doubt the best producer ever

owned In the herd. His get are noted for

great uniformity of type and size. The cow

herd consists of big table backed Individuals

wtlh tine, well placed udders. SCience, to

gether with alfalfa. and blue gra.ss, Is doing
a great work on the Achenbach tarm.

Never miss a chance to vlsl there. The

farm adjoins town.
.

Fl11lng the Silo.
The cost of tilling the silo depends quite

a bit on the cutter used for doing the fill

Ing. There .are quite a number ot cutters

made and sold for this purpose. Naturally,
some are better than others. The essentials

of a good cutter are, capa.clt.y, durability,
ease and economy of operation.. Also, the

element of satety Is of tlrst Importance. A

machine of this kind, developed. through
20 years' experience In manufacturing cut

ters, Is the Appleton sllo tlller, which has

been advertised In this pa.per for some tlme.

Whoever has bought an Appleton machln_
and tlie company make a number of differ

ent ones for farmers - has always ·tound
that he has something reliable and of the
utmost practlcablllty. The Appleton Ma.nu

tacturlng Company, while an extensive con

cern, Is one that Is going It Independent. It

has steadily refused going Into any com

bines. Its owners believe In themselves,

their goods and In the fact that our farm

ers appreciate first quality goods and fair

and square dealing. These are homely
Ideals In these days of frenzied finance, but

they are, nevertheless, of the utmost worthi

ness. The Appleton silo flller has In It,
honesty of purpose and a consclentlous de

sire to give the buyer and the user of the

machine, honest service In heaped measure

and running over. The catalog describing
this machine fully. can be had, for the ask

Ing. Everyone who Is figuring on buying a

silo filler. owes It to himself to fully In

vestlgate the Appleton before making his
decision to buy. It Is worth the post card

or stamp to write the Appleton Manufao

turing Company, 419 Fargo Street; Batavia,
illinois.

Thompson Brothers' Poland••
For more than 10 years the writer has

been making annual visits to the town of

Marysville, Kan., tor the express purpose ot

vlsltlng the Thompson Brothers of that

place, and talking and, writing about the

magnificent herd of Poland Chinas that

they have maintained at that place. Each

succeeding year and visit hns confirmed the

first Impression that Thompsons were

among tile greatest constructive' breeders

of their day and time, and that their man

'ner and methods of doing business, If fol

lowed by every man engaged In this high
calling, would place the breeding of all kinds

of live stock upon a higher plain and the

country, as a whole, would be greatly
benefited and enriched. To develop a bet

ter and more profitable type of hog and

to give time and money to do this and

convert others, almost against their will,
has been the work of these brothers. Al

ways on the job, with the swill pall In one

hand a.nd an open pocketbook In the other,
they ha.ve produced as great 0. line of money

making hogs as have ever been known to

the breeders and farmers of the middle

west. They a.re still a.t It, and ha.ve 140 of

as good spring pigs as was ever Reen on

the farms. They show the results of a

master hand at feeding and mating. An

attempt to describe ILny certain Individuals

or the bleod JInes predomlna.tlng, seems

useless. "The Thompson kind" describes
.

'them best. The same old blood llnelf-that

produlljld .
the' great HIghland Chief, Jr.,

three times champion, and 'the same judg
ment In feeding tor future usefulness will

make this bunch sought after by ·the best

hog men of. the country. Remember the
fa.ll a.nd winter sa.les.

Get Tools Beady for Harveaf;.
Look over what you ha.ve and get what

new', ones you need. These hot, Ifr.owlng
da.ys for crops should not be la.zy days for
the fa.rmer. Right now Is a. good time to
look over the tools you will be using the
next few months.

.

Get them Into shape for
use. See what you are need Inc' In new tools,
and then go to town and get th'lJD. Within
a month you will be' mlgh'ty busy and not

have time to do so. ·There are not many
farmers who put off the Important thlnge
connected with running. a tarm. They will

buy a reaper In plenty of time, but If they
ha.ve one they don't always see to .It tha.t
bolts are tight, gears In perfect condition.
Wheels oiled or. knives sharp. The trltljl.
seem so little that even the best of us are

. apt to overlook their Importance or the ex

pensive delays that a number ot trilles oan

cause. Not long ago I heard the h.ad of
a depa.rtment In a large' manufa.cturlng
plant say: "Well, I haven't accomplished a

thing today.!.. and I have been busy every
moment." He had been busy he explaln'ed,
straightening out trilles that had been over

looked by others. To mention some of these
trille-.lo you need corn knives, hay knives,
hatchet, ax, hammer, toola for repair work
or fer new buildings, hay or header forks'
Of course, one could easily make the list
much longer, but these wlll suggest others.
A catalog of good tools Is something that
ought to be a part of the working library
of every farmer. One of the handiest tha.t
we have .seen Is the 104-page book of Keen
Kutter goods made by the Simmons Hard
ware company, ·Inc., Bt. Louis a.nd New York.
Your hardware dealer ca.n probably supply
you, but If he will not, write to the nearest
address and one will be sent you. Probably
every reader of this paper Is famlllar with
the famous wedge-shape Keen Kutter trade
mark. He knows, too, that every tool bear

lng, that label Is quality goods, yet reason

able In price. E. C. Simmons, founder of
the Simmons Hardware Compa.ny, never

spoke more truly than when he said: "The
recollection of qua.llty rema.lns ·long after
the price Is forgotten," nor was a more

sapl�nt policy ever adopted for any firm.

Faster and Euler JIIQ' 8taeJdDl'.
One of the greatest 'labor-Bavlng farm.

machines that has been Invented and per
fected In this generatlon Is the Automatlo

Ha.y Sq".cker. Hundreds and thousands of
,. these machines are In use, a.nd every day
during the haying season see. more and
more of them employed. Now, when the
second alfalta cutting Is coming on at the
same tlme as the wheat harvest, It Is of
the first Importance that the hay crop be
handled quickly and with the least help.
The question of securing temporary help Is
one of the serious dlmcultles In farm work,
where haying, harvesting and corn-laying-by
a.1I come In at the same time and affect
every tarmer alike. They are all overly
busy and can't spa.re the time to trado work

with the neighbors. The Automatic Ha.y
Stacker, which In reality Is a sweep ra.ke,
loader, wagon and stacker combined, cuts
out 3. lot of hard work, makes haying time
four times shorter, and does better work In
tha.t It gets the ha.y In to Btacks taster and
makes better sta.cks than Is possible with
out It. Kansas happens to be the place
where this machine was first developed,
and naturally It Is where the most experi
enced manufacturers of them are tound. The
pioneer In the development of these stackers

Is stili In business, and Is called upon to
furnish more and more of his stackers each

year. When one thinks of the successful

automatfc stacker, the name "Jayhawk"
naturally comes to mind as being the first
one'to achieve a marked success. This
could hardly have been otherwise, for the
man who made It, 111 ... F. Wya.tt of Salina,
Kan., was a fa.rmer who ha.d to have a.

faster and easier way to handle hay. Of
course other farmers had the same need
for years, and telt It keenly every hay sea

son, but Wyatt got busy and helped hlmselt.
Since then his stackers have been sold Into
every hay and alfalfa district In the Coun

try. The worth of the "Jayhawk" stacker
Is tully attested by Its wide use and Increas
Ing sales throug the last ten years. Ten
years' time In the hands of thousands of
different hay growers, working under all
sorts ot hard condl tlons, Is a test that none
but the best thing tor the purpose could
endure. Every man who has hay stacking
to do ought, In justice to himself, to write
the F. Wyatt Manufacturing Co., 606 N<)rth

fil��n!\����' . Salina, Kan.. for their stacker

Herewith Is pre
sen ted a portrait of
Mrs. Moille Mitchell,
of Erie, Kan., who
Is a successful farm
er, and breeder ot
Poland Chinas. Mrs.
Mitchell 0 w n s 320
acres of rich land,
most of which Is

f.:ab':,tl��I�� �';:''; tJ��
herd of pure - bred
hogs. Some of her

. hogs a.re worthy of
mention - Lula Ex,
byMammothEx.
Two extra good ones

by Blue Valley
, Prince. One Spang-

I ler's Hadley sow,

from the well-known herd of J. D. Spangler,
and others. Mrs. Mitchell's big corn tieIds

are. very promising at this tlme.

Harry Spurling'S Sale A1I&'1I8t 1.
Mr. Harry Spurling, the live stock artIst,

I. making a trip through the west. He

made Ransas Fa.rmer a friendly call and

placed an order for sale advertisement In

next week's Issue of Kansas Farmer. Mr.

Spurling sa.ys he Is selling four of the best

boar pigs he ever 80ld, and thirty sows

and gilts bred tor fall JItters. The catalogs
are now ready to mall out, 'and they are

full of valuable Information about breeding
useful Poland Chinas. If you· are breed

Ing Poland Chinas send today for the nicely
Illustrated catalog. Address, Harry Spurling,
Taylorville, 111. Pleas mention Kansas

Farmer when you write.

Vllander's DUJ'OClII.
This week we start advertising for Mr.

Alvin VIIander, Duroc Jersey breeder, of

Manhattan, Ka.n. Mr. VIla.nder has 130 very
choice early farrowed spring pigs sired by
a half dozen different boars and out of

very richly bred mature sows. Among' the

dams are sows tracing to Tatarrax and

other boars of note. Mr. Vllander has a

great variety of breeding and Is prepared
to furnish pairs and trios not related. The

pigs are ready for shipments now and a·

great deal can be saved on express by
buying early. Please mention this paper
when writing.
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[HORSES AND MULES ]
JACKS AND JENNETS

20 large Jacka from
2 to 7 yeaI'I old.

21) head extra cood
J"ennet. _llriced right.
Come and _ me.
PIIIL WAL&BII.

....... :mk Ce..x.u...

[HOLSTEIN CATTLE]
BULL CALVES alWa,y1 on band, and

�orth the price.
R. D. COWLE., Topeka. Kala....

M. E. Moore & Co. �:!1=-':�;:t�r:
!lull and helter calves. Also a tew bred
helters and choice cows tor a limited time.
Sir Korndyke Imperial 58683 at hea.d ot
herd. All tuberculin tested.

SUNFLOWER HERD HOL
STEI�-FRIESIANS.

Choice stock, both sexes. always on hand.
The best sire In the mIddle west hea.ds this
herd. VisItors and Inspection solicited. F.
J. SEARLE, Oual_•• K.n.
When wrIting advertllcra, please menUOD

KANSAS' FAnMER.

YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULlS
Sired by Petertje Hengerveld Nannette

and out of heavy producing dams, tor sale.
From young calves to yearlings. Won llrst
at Topeka, HutchInson and Oklahoma State
fairs on young herd, 1911. Herd bull W8.1
junior champion.

W. (J. JONES
Reute 2.

• SONS,
Topeka, Kan.

Purebred Registered

_HOLSTEIN
CATTL.

The Greatest Dalr__)' Breed
Bend for FREE Ill",

. trated Booklet8. \

Holatlen-Frleslan Aaso., Boz 11.., Brattle-
boro. vt.

CHENANGO VALLEY HERD
CIIBNANOO VALLEY GRADE DOL

iltelns--Can turnlsh In carloa.d lots, large,
young, good business dairy cows and helt
ers. Also, yearling and 2-year-old heifers.
My cows are selected from the best milk
Ing dairies of central New York. You will
make no mIstake In buyIng this kind.

F. J. HOWABD,
BoaekvUle. N. Y.

[ JERSEY CATTLE
WESTERN JERSEY FARM-Headed by

the tamous Financial Countess Lad, sold for
",600 when only a months old and tor $5,000
as a 2-year-old. He Is a wonderful shOW
bull and the Finance tamlly cannot be sur
passed for productlon and constitution.
Twelve granddaughters ot Financial King In
herd. COW8 that milk as high a.s 45 pounds
with second calves, and 56 pounds of milk
dally when 5 years old.. A few young bull
calves tor sale. Express prepaid in Okla
homa and Kansas. Sate delivery guar
anteed.

J. E. JONES,
Nowata, Okl.ho.....

REOISTER OF MERIT JERSEYS.
The only herd In Kansas that makes and

keeps official records. FOR SALE-Two ex
tra choIce yearling bulls sIred by Imp. Oak
land Sultan. They are out ot tested 500-
pound cows. Also 25 choice heifers and a.
tew tested cows. Inspection Invited.

R. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, Kansas.

REGISTERED JERSEY BULL.
BLUE BELL'S BOY No. 75800. halt

'brother to Noble of Oaklands; 6 years old;
gentle. Price reasonable.

J. S. TAYLOR. 10Ia. Kala.

GOLDEN RULE JERSEYS.
For Sal_A six weeks old bull calf sired

by Oomerls Eminent and out of very choice
cow. Scarce of milk, must sell. PrIce, $26.
Also havc bred heifers.
Johnson'" Nordstrom. (JIBJ' Center, Kau.

BAilS FARM JEISEYS
Quality with milk and butter records.

One ot the best sons of CHAMPION FLYING
FOX, Imported, at head of herd. Stock for
sale.

W. N� BANKS, Independenee, Knn.

L!?LLED DURHAM .CATT1I I
ROAN HERO,

THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION, AND
ABCACIA PRINCE X 8079-308159

the first prize winners, head my herd of
Double Standard Polled Durhams. M. P.
Ry. 17 miles S. Eo of Topeka. Kan. Farms
adjoins town. Inspection Invited.

D. C. VAN NICE, Richland, Ran•.

[ ANGUS CATTLE

SUTTON FARM
FDTY ANGUS BULLS,

• Ired by the best herd bulls.
Priced single or carlots. Priced
low to clean up. See them at

LAWRENCE, KAN;

KANSAS

I HEREFORIJ CATTLE 1

WILLIAM ACKER
Vermillion, Manhall County, Rao!

HEREFORDS
FOR SALE
Ten choice. richly bred bulla,

from 8 to 18 months of age. Alao,
few 'young cows and heifer&.
Plenty of size, extra. good heads,
with horns to match, and elegan'
eoats,

I SHORTHORN CATTLE I
SHORTHORN COWS
AND HEIFERS

25 cows and heiters, good I�divlduals with
lots ot sIze and quality, and good pedigrees.
Some of them bred. others with calves at
toot. Heifers of dllrerent ages. Balla aU
sold but one. 50 big-type Poland China plge
ready to ship.

S. B. A!ICOAT8, (JI.y (Jenter. Kaa.

c. S. IEVIUII HEIDI
Shorthorna and large type

Polands. The home of the
great bull, SearchUght, and
herd boars. Designer and
Major Look. Young bulls
and young boars for sale.
Forty miles out of Kansas
City.

C. S. NEVms.
Hlaml ce., ChIlM. Kaa.

GLEN HALL SHORT HORN HERD
leaded by Cholce Prince, by Prince of Teb.
Lawn and out of Good Lassie b, Choice
Goods. Ii choice red balla In age from 10 to
14 months. Herd header, Prospects.

.TOHN O'KANE. Blue Rapids, KBD.

TEN N E H 0 L .II SHOBTHOBN8-Pure
Scote and Scotch topped Bates famllle •.
Bulls In service. Royal Gloater and CoL
Hampton. A tew young bulls of extra qual
Ity on hand; also, BOrne temales Prices low
for early sale. E. S. MYERS, ch_ute, Knn.

(,GALLOWAY CATTLE I
G. E. Clark. W. W. DunhAm.

CAPITAL VIEW GALLOWAYS
I" Miles West of Topeka.

A choice lot of bulls 10 to 20 months old,
by Imported and American bred sires. They
will please you. Address
CAPITAL VIEW RANCH. SHYer Lake. Kan.

8MOKY HILL RANCH.
Regl.tered Gallaway cattle. One hundred

and fIfty head In herd headed br the show
bull, "Pat Ryan ot Red Cloud.' Twenty
five choice bulls tor sale, In age from 12 to
24 months. Also. breed Percheron horsee.

E. J. GUILBERT, Wallace, Kan.

� POLLED CATrLE I
PHILLIPS COUNTY RE.BD,

Bed Polled (J.ttle. Choice heifers and
cows for sale. sIred by Launfal and In
calf to Cremo Zlst. Also tlve choice
bulls. In age trom 8 to 16 months, some
out of 60-pound 6 per cent cows. Also
big kInd Polande.
Ch.. Morrison & 80n. PhUUpaburg. KaD.

RED POLLED CATTLE
A few choice bulls.

ready for service, priced
reasonable.
I. W. POULTON.
Medora, Kan.

RED POLLED HERD BULLS.
High-class herd headers, sired by 2300-

pound bulls; also, a number of choice
cows and heifers, priced to sell quick.
E. B. YOUTSEY, Pattonsburg, Mo.

RED POLL BULLS FOR SALE.
Ten choice young bulls, ot serviceable age.

The best breedIng; registered; herd num
bers fifty.

AULD BROTHERS,
Frankfort. Kan.

FOSTER'S RED POLLS.
Choice bulls and hetrers priced reasonable,
C. E. FOSTER. B. R. 4. Eldorado. Uan.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS.

FARMER July 13, 1912.

Oood quaUt,.. Will sell from carload up. 700 head Shropshire breeding eWIlS. 100head horse.. Inoludlng ponies and good draft mare. Good bunch of mules. Will sellworth the money. Aikin Sta.t1on on farm. MarY8vllle branch U. P. AIKINS' aANClU.F. T. GIUJIIII8. �er.. P.O•• Emmet" KIUl.; 8taUoa, AJIibuI, Kala. ' " , "

[OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS I
MAPLE LEAF O. I. C.S.

Am booking orders now tor spring plgaot the very beat breeding. Also a few choice
gilts tor sale, bred or open. Prices reason
able. Write today.

B. W. GAGE, Boute 5. Gamett, Kan.

• OLD STEERSaoo -FOUR .,YEAR

, ..._

150 S'HETLAND PONIES, 150
Stallions, Geldings and Hares. AU ,Colora and Agee. Thirty

four to Fort,r-eight Inchel High. Can on or address,
C. H. CLARK, Colony, Kan.

DUAL PURPOSE
Ever&'l'eeJl Home Farma. Lathrop, Mo., J. H. Walker, Prop.-Breeder of dual pur

pose Shorthorn cattle, Oxford Down .heep. BerkshIre hogs and Burbon Red turkeys.Breeding stock for sale at all tlmes. Prompt attention to mall ordera. Write us formilk and butter records of our Shorthorn herd. .T. JL WALKER, Lathrop. 1110.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

FULKERSON STOCK FARM HERI)
Aa extra good lot of earl1' spring pigs, both big and medium type. Pigs aired byWuhburn's Perfection, others by ptander's Big Ben. Pairs or trios no kin, priced right.

F. D. FULKBBSON BDd E. A. SMITH. BRIMSON. MO.

mOB CLASS ANGUS BULLS.
We have sixteen outstanding good yoang bulls ready tor service. If you are In

the market for an Angus bull. come and see them. We will Interest you In qualityand prices. C. D. '" E. F. CALDWELL. Burllngton Junction. MOo

Crystal Herd O. I. C. Swine
Herd headed by Frost's Buster. A number ot extra good boars, ready for service,

tor sale. Also a. number ot choice gllta This stock Is priced to sell.
DAN WIL()Ox. (lamerOD, Mo.

J E R S E Y S I It-A_U_C_T_I_O_N_E_E_R_'_S_
DUROC HERD FOR SALE
[DUROC

Am I_YIn... and must sell right aW&T
the fonowing pure-bred Durocsl

11 tried sows, bred lor September t_
row... to � each.

'

'l' tall and summer .uts, bred tor Sap'
tember farrow 8211 eaeh.
so spring pip. 8111 for one, two tor

,25. ftyO or more ,10 eaeh.
3 faU boars, 125 each.
Herd boar. "(Jhapln'. Wonder." by Neb.

Wonder, t500
King's CoL. by. Rbtg ot Cols. 2nd. t40.
In bunches will make sweeping reduc

tIons from th_ pm...

GRANT CHAPIN
GREEN, KAN.

CHOICE DUROCl JEBSEY BOARS.
Last taU farrow, sired by Good E Nulr

Model by the Duroc wonder, Good E Nulr
Again, and out of sows by CrImson Jack
by Crimson Wonder.

E. H. GIFFOBD. Lewiston, Neb.

FALL DunOC BOARS.
Choice ones to select from. Fed and

handled properly tor good results. Choice
breeding. Only the best saved for breedIng.
Reasonable prices.

HOWELL BROS., Herkimer. Kan.

GOLDEN RULE DUBOO JERSEY8.
Choice tall boars and gilts tor sale, aired

by Dreamland Col. and J. C.'s Detender. by
the noted Defender. Also, R. I. Red chick
ens. LEON CARTEB. Asher...tlle. Kan.

FALL DUBOC JERSEY BOARS.
GOOD ONES: Sired by Carter's Golden

Rule, grandson of Pearl's Golden Rule and
out of sows sired by G. C.'s Kansas CoL
Also, 60 pigs. wean lings.

J. W. WOHLFORD. WatervlUe, Kan.

BERKSHIRE HOGS.
Guaranteed choIce breeding stock of very

fashionable lines. Either sex. PIgs, U5; of
breeding age, $25; very extra choice, best
quality. $36. Registered. Crated f. o. b.

R. J. LINSCOTT, Holton. Kan.

BUY THE BEST
IT PAYS

Sows bred tor summer
farrow. 'A splendid lot of
young boars. Write

SUTTON FARMS,
Box 138 Lawrence. Kansas.

O. I. C. PIG8-Both sexes. $10.00 each.
Harry Haynes, Meriden. Kan.

GUERNSEY CATILE.
A FEW Guernsey bulls for sale; butter

tat record 668 to 714 Ibs, per year; prIcesreasonable. Frederick Houghton, Bo"bll1'1',McPherson Co.. Kans.s. '

Brookville, Kan.. Feb. 20. 1904.
Currie Wind-Mill Co., Topeka. Kan .

Gentlemen.-Flnd enclosed $- to pay for
Currie Ungear grinder. I have given the
mill a thorough test on ear corn. shelled
corn, wheat and Ka.flr corn, using th a same
set of burrs, and It has given entire satis-
faction, YOllrij truly, H, A. NELSON.

Missouri Auc.tion School.
(Largest In the World.)

The school that gIves you practice In
actual sales in their own auction rooms.
Next term August 6, at. Trenton, Mo. Ad-
dress "

W. B. (JARPENTEB.
.

14th and Grand Aye.. Kansas City, Mo.

R. L HARRIMAN- .

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER,
Bunceton, Mo.

COL. OSCAR H. BOATMAN
Irving. Kana... '

Live stock auctioneer. Graduate Ameri
can Auctloa Ik:hool. Write, phone or wire
for dates.

COL. ItAY PAGE.
Live Stock Auctioneer.
Satisfaction Gua.ranteed.
FRIEND, NEBBASKA.

EMPLOY ZAUN
for the best results. He works for the
best breeders In America. Best of reter
ence furnIshed. Write tor dates.

FRANK J. ZAUN, Independence, Mo.

MONT ORR
Live stock and farm sales auctioneer; block
and ring work solicited. Belleville, Kaa.

James T. McCulloch l'J�tI:����
(Jlay (Jenteli Kanllllll.

Write .IIlarly
For Choice of Dates.

J. E. BUMPAS
The MI.sourl Big Type Hog Auctioneer.Write for date and terms.

WINDSOB, 1110.

COL. MOSS B. PARSONS
LAWSON, MO,

Pure-bred Stock Auctioneer and General
Salesman. A number of year! experience.
Terms reasonable. Write me tor dates tor
tall sales.

JOHN D. SNYDER,
Kansas Live Stock Auctioneer.

Write or wire for date. Hutchinson, Kan.

W. B. CARPENTER
Live Stock and Real Estate Auctioneer

14th and Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

J R T
• LIVE STOCK

• • riggs AUCTIONEER
Valley Falls, Kansas.

Col L R Brad, Live stock auctioneer.
• • • Manhattan, Kansas.

Ask about my work.

C I L H � f Morganville, Kan.
o I • I.ro e Live Stock and General

Auctioneer.

I THE STRAY LIST]
W. A. BLAIR, COUNTY CLERR. LA

bette County. Taken Up-By J. W. Marvel.
Valeda, 1 horse, male, 16 hands, bay blaze
faced and stitt In shoulders. 15 years old.
AppraIsed value, $20. this on the 15th day
of May, 1912. Taken Up-By Sheridan
Green, Oswego, 1 calf helter, weight 400
pounds, black, Jersey stock. appraised value
$15; also one calf helfer, weight 300 pounds,
yellow, Jersey stock, appraised value $16.
this on the 25th day ot April, 1912.

Co F. YONKIN, BARTON COUNTY.
County Clerk-Taken up, 1 steer. weight1,000 pounds; color, red. Was taken UP bY
Martin Keenan on the 12th day of May,
1912., 3 miles west of Helzer, Clarence Town
ship.


